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tod a y. Tuesday, 
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CZAR GETS SAYS COOK 
DRENCHING WILL PROVE 

AT FUNERAL HEWASTHERE

FEARS THERE WIFE WILL 
WILL BE A,"'’BATTLE TO

THOUSAND 
MEETINGS

A DAY NOW TARIFER FREE MORSE
British Election Fight ! trench Journal Afraid Unless Crying Injustice Done

Enters Its Final and Arment Before March31 Banker Declares Mrs..
Eiueis ns i mai anu -Regrets New Ambassador’s

OR. RAYMOND HUDSON IN, 
NEW HEAD OF BATTERED

ALLIANCE BY STORM
>0<I

]

i
Brother Declares He is in Totich 

With Him and Detractors 
Will Have Pretty Bill to

fay.

Schooner Caught and Damag
ed in Christmas Gale Gets to 
Port After a Hard Battle— 
Assistance Refused

Ruler of Russia on Foot 
at Burial of His 

Grand-Uncle

Annual Meeting This 
Morning Chooses St. 

Mary’s Rector Pres.

A

%

C. W. MorseFiercest Stage Silence on SubjectI I
\\

GOES TO HIM TODAYPEERS ARE ACTIVE Paris, Jail. 3—The Journal Des Debats,
; commenting on CJ. »S. Ambassador Bacon’s 

x I speech at the Elysee Palace, where he was 
received on Friday by President Fall feres, 
expresses regret at the absence of any 
reference to economic relations between 
France and the United States. It points 
out that if no agreement is reached before 
March 31, a tariff war appears to be inve- 
itable.

While President Taft’s last message held 
out hopes of a settlement, the paper says 
a further confirmation of the desires for 
an arangement on the part of the Wash
ington government from the new ambas
sador would have been particularly ap
propriate.

The Journal Des Debate concludes by 
deprecating the attitude towards France of 
ultra-protectionists in congress, which is 
disastrous in its effect here and is undoing 
the efforts of the moderatiets to diminish 
the exaggerated' proposals of the tariff 
commission.

New York, Jan. 3—William L. Cook, 
brother of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, declar
ed today that Mrs. Cook had joined her 
husband and that he was in communica
tion with them. Mrs. Cook is believed to 
have the explorer’s original records of his 
North Pole quest in her possession.

“Dr. Cook has by no means abandonee! 
his intention to prove conclusively, despite 
the verdict of the Copenhagen University, 
that he reached the North Pole,” said his 
brother, “and his detractors will have a 
pretty bill to pay.

“The talk that Mrs. Cook is estranged 
from the doctor and that she contemplates 
a suit for separation with large alimony, 
is unwarranted, Mrs. Cook is standing by 
hey husband and will continue to do so 
until death separates them. Just now she 
is of immeasuraDie comfort to him and to
gether they are planping and working for 
the future.

“I have positive information that Dr. 
Cook and his wife will publicly appear to
gether and that then there will be a great 
change in feelings,”

“Is Dr. Cook m this country or abroad?” 
he was asked.

“I do not care to say, except that 1 
know where he and his wife are, that they 
are in perfect accord arid are in communi
cation with me. It may be only a few 
weeks and it may be months before they 
appear publicly again. That all depends on 
how long it requires i Dr. Cook to fully 
substantiate his claims.”

THE CITY CAMPAIGN Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 3—Bearing 
ugly scars of a terrific experience in the 
Christmas blizzard the schooner George 
P. Hudson, with coal from Norfolk for

IS PALLBEARER 5S

l
Will Start Work at Once to Obtain 

Pardon for Him and Refuses to 
Believe He Must Stay in Prison 
Fifteen Years

Twenty-four Lords On the Stump 
Today—New Cork Paper Ques
tions Home Rule. Chances — 
Looks Like Government Victory

Rev. Dr. Flanders* Hopeful Report 
Oa Evangelistic Plans—Alliance 
and the Boys’ Industrial Home— 
Work of the Year is Reviewed

Helps Carry the Body of Grand 
Duke Michael From Station 
to Hearse—Streets Lined With 
Troops and all is Quiet

Boston arrived here yesterday saved from 
ruin through the staunchness of her Maine- 
built hull and the grit and seamanship of 
her skipper. Anxiety for the safety of 
the Hudson had been felt in Norfolk, al
though the steamer Kathdin, which arriv
ed in Boston on Friday reported having

;

l \
VNew York, Jan. 3—Mrs. Charles W, 

Morse, who follows her husband today to* 
Atlanta to visit him ih his cell at the fed
eral prison there, will at once take up tlm 
fight for his freedom. Mrs. Morse con
tinues to declare her belief that a crying 
injustice has been done the former banker 
and refuses to believe that he "will be conv 
pefled to serve out his sentence of fifteen 
years’ confinement.

“Today,” said Mrs. Morse, “I will go ta 
Atlanta. In two or three days T shall 
come back and work for a pardon. If 
there is a chance of seeing my husband 
once more, I shall stay and wait for it. , 
But they tell me that fortnightly visita 
only are allowed to convicts in. that 
prison.”

Mrs. Morse's efforts on behalf of her 
husband will be warmly seconded by his 
counsel, Martin W. Littleton, who reit
erated todafy liis declaration that he had 
by no means given up his fight for Mr, 
Morse’s liberty.

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held in St. Andrew’s church Five Fathom bank lightship badly crippled 
this morning. There are now twenty-six but refusing assistance, 
active members of the alliance in the city.

Rev. James Crisp presided and those . ,
present were Revs. Messrs Appel, Marr, Thomas, attempted to rjde out the Christ- 
Cohoe, Lodge, McLean, Milberry, Dr. Flan
ders, Anderson, Hutchinson, Camp, Ross,
Dickfe and Hei

(Times’ Special Cable.)
London, Jan. 3—The battle is entering 

the final and fiercest stage. More than 
1,000 political meetings will be held in 
Great Britain during this week, and mil
lions of election addresses will be issued. 
Nobody can compute the number of leaf
lets that will be distributed or the area 
of wall space that will be covered.
•All the party leaders will be actively 

engaged. Mr. Balfour will speak at Han
ley tomorrow ; Hon. Mr. Asquith will be 
heard tonight in Hon. Mr. Haldane's di
vision.

Mr. Lloyd-George is making a round of 
the metropolis, with a flying visit to Ply- 
month. \tion. Mr. Churchill is visiting 
Dundee.

The meetings to be addressed thjp week 
by peers, M. P.’s and candidates have 
been arranged by the Conservative central 
office. The peers will be specially active. 
Tomorrow twenty-four and on Thursday 
twenty-five will speak.

New York, Jan. 3—(Special)-t-H. A.
London, Jan. 3—(Special)—The editor of 

the “Cork Accent” a new daily, stating 
the mission of the journal says it is only 
a knave who would make or who would 
believe the assertion that home rule was 
Lo^y^tft'Qi.Tv.bp1 .the lowfc veto, was 
abolished.

The election in York promises to be a 
keen contest, and the result is difficult to 
predict, Five hundred military voters of 
the Seventeenth Lancers stationed there 
come on the register and the Unionists 
hope for their support.

lion. Mr. Churchill, writing of liamar 
Greenwood says: “Ah a Canadian well- 
known and well liked throughout Canada 
lie has a special responsibility at this junc
ture.”
Chamberlain cables^the Sun: “Another 
weeks’* electoral energy has passed with
out yielding much assistance to the would- 
be prophets. Never in modern times has 
a British election aroused such widespread 
interest at home and abroad,and never 
has one been fought on such confusion of 
issues:

“Investigation into the feeling among 
the constituencies seems to point to the 
government returning to power with a 
small majority although the possibility of 
a Unionist landslide cannot be dismissed 
as an absurdity. Nothing has occurred to 
show that Blatchford's articles on the 
German peril have become an issue but 
they have certainly been widely read.

“Activity of the peers continues unabat
ed. Their eloquence would fill columns in 
the newspapers, but the editors are ob
durate, Lord Curzon alone commanding a

sighted the schooner on Wednesday off
8. Petersburg, Jail. 3—In the face of a 

rain and snow storm today, Emperor 
Nicholas followed on foot the body 
of his grand uncle. Grand Duke Michael 
Nicholaievitch, as it was borne from'the 
railway station, a distance of three miles, 
to the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
The. route of march wa lined by walls of 
troops, which insured the emperor’s safety 
from the terrorists, but the greater dan-- 
ger from the elements he made no attempt 

I to avoid.
When he arrived at the cathedral with

in the fortress, the emperor and others of 
the royalty who accompanied him were 
drenched to the skin. Fear was expressed 
that His Majesty might suffer an attack 
of pneumonia as a consequence of his ex
posure and the requiem mass was delayed 
for an hour to permit of a complete change 
of clothing.

The body of the grand duke was reciv- 
ed at the railroad Station from Cannes, 
France, where he died on Dec. 18. Em
peror Nicholas, accompanied by Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Nicholas of 
Greece, thirteen grand dukfcs and 100 gen
erals and admirals, took formal possession 
of the body, over which a brief service 
was held.

The casket was then borne on the 
shoulders of the emperor and tije grand 
dukes from the station and placed upon 
an open hearse. An imposing military 
escort bad been provided. The line of 
inarch was down Nevsky Proepekt, the 
JH3”ripal thoroughfare pi the city, through 
Savonia street, to the Field of Mars, and 
thence over the Bridge of Iho Trinity to 
the fortress. The streets of the city were 
tilled with a silent throng but no unto
ward incident occurred. Interment will 
be made in the new masoleum of the 
Romanoffs within the fortress, on Monday.

%
The Hudson, commanded by Capt. 1

mas gale off the capes of Virginia. Early
I on Sunday morning the vessel’s violent 
plunging snapped one of the anchor chains 
aqd she theq commenced to drag, fortu- 

On behalf of the executive, Rev. Dr. nately off shore. Weighted down by her 
Flanders reported that the work in con- carg0 0f coal, the Hudson was buried Ise- 
nection with the simultaneous campaign neath huge seas. It was impossible for 
was progressing under very cheering conch-1 any of the Crew to live on deck. Cabin 
lions. At the meetings held during the ; windoW8 and doors were broken. Boats 
past month the reports indicated that the were wrenelied from their davits. The rid- 
campaign would be entirely successful. The | ; saUs were blown to ribbons and the 
executive was now trying to secure the i shifted, giving the vessel the bad
services of Canadian singers to assist in „hift to larboard, when she needed to be

T”*- 88 ■ awi ud,a11 Preach"8' in her best trim to ride the great waves,
bnt the latter werè difficult to secure. Not When the gale abated somewhat on 
only were the ministers interested in the Mond ni ht_ and the ^ho,. chains were 
work, the speaker said bnt laymen were hove , it waa foimd that the fluke of the 
doing their utmost to have the campaign on|y remaining anchor had' been broken 
a memora e one.. off and that the schooner could not ride

out the storm. As the vessel was not leak
ing, however, Capt. Thomas decided to 

The elections of officers resulted as fol- make every effort to reach Boston with- 
lows: President, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- out help so as to save the Hudson’s own- 
mond; vice-presidents, ^ Rev. Wellington ers big salvage claims. The crew were set 
( amp, Rev. L. A. McLean, and Rev. Dr. to work in the hold to shovel the coal 
Flanders ; secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. C. back to its proper position and succeded in 
B. Appel ; corresponding secretary, Rev. J. getting ( the vessel to nearly its proper 
II. A. Anderson. trim so that she has now but a two foot

Resolutions expressing gratitude were ex- Iist- The Hudson is riding off here with 
tended to the secretary, Mr. Appel and ^cr one broken anchor and will probably 
the retiring president, Mr. Crisp for their j.be towed around ffie cape to Boston, 
efficient services.

meeting, opened with scriptural read-. i#nn oilfinT
mg by Rev. J. C. ti. Appel, after which UEUf YFlR SHORT
Rev. Mr. McLean offered prayer. Rev. A. 1 Ml IVII
B. Coboc reported that the work in con- 

with the week of prayer

Three new members 
were received. Revs. Messrs. Ross, Mil- • 
berry and Wentworth.
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\ \PEANUT SHELLS 

THE BASIS OF 
BREAKFAST FOODS?

I;- ■ '

iChicago Labor Men Call on Nation- 
ial Pure Pood Commisson to 
Investigate LIVERPOOL AND 

GLASGOW CATTLE 
MARKET CIBLES

The New Officers
T Chicago, Jan. 3—The Chicago Federa

tion of Labor yesterday adopted resolu
tions calling upon the National Pure Food 
Commission to investigate if peanut shells 
constitute the basic element in the ltianu- 
fatcure of breakfast foods.

“In a recent freight train wreck it was 
discovered that several cars consigned to 
breakfast food concerns were loaded with 
peanut shells from the peanut butter fac
tories fti the south,” said President John 
Fitzpatrick.

; DOCTORS, 
WOULD, NOT 

RESPOND

■

Liverpool. Jan. 3—(Times Special Cable) 
—John Rogers & Co. Liverpool, quote to
day United States steers fruAi 13 to 13 1-2 
vents: no Canadians here; ranchers, 10 to 
11 1-2, cows and heifers. 10 to il 1-2 ; 
bulls, 9 to 10; weather mild, trade fair.

Glasgow, Jan. 3—Edward Watson & Rit
chie report 109 steers on offer; trade for 
steers good at 13 1-2 cents; bulls too plen
tiful and almost micasliablc and a number 
left over; top quality 9 1-2 to ID cents; in
ferior 9 cents a pound.

t** * trr

DOCTOR EHDS LIFEFOR TWO MURDERERSnéction
greasing favorably and that meetings had 
been arranged for, beginning this evening.

Rev. Mr. Appel said that regarding the Double Execution ill Sing Sing 
appointment of a permanent chaplain for D • „ \kl~+
the Boys’ Industrial Home, no action had rHSOn IRIS MOHling — Wrtl.
as yet been taken, and also that a favor- MotSC and John BatoblltO 
able report might soon be submitted con
cerning thp bringing of- the boys to the 
city to attend divine worship.

A letter of thanks was read f rom K. J.
MacRae, for thoughtfulness at the time of 
the death of his father.

A motion was carried to the effect that 
that system of exchanging pulpits among 
the denominations of the .city be more ful
ly carried ’out..during the year, and ar
rangements for exchanges for next Sunday 
will be made this week.

was pro- WITH CHLOROFORMHamilton Physicians Criticized 
for Refusing Police Call— 
Hon. A. Turgeon May Be 
Sheriff of Quebec

.
Woman Physician of Same Name 

Suicide Several Months AgoWANT MAYOR 
CHESTNUT TO 

RUN AGAIN

TROUBLE BETWEEN 
SHOE WORKERS' 

UNIONS EXPECTED
San Francisco. Jan. 3—Dr. William A. 

Monish, formerly a physician in Atlanta. 
(Ga.) was found dead in liis hotel last 
night. An empty chloroform bottle Thy 
beside the lied. He was forty-eight years 
of age and leaves a thirtcen-ycar-old daugh
ter.

Ossing, N. Y. Jan. 3—There was a dou
ble execution at the Sing Sing prison thii» 
morning, two murderers paying, within a 
few minutes of each other, the penalty 
for their crimes.

The men who went to the chair were 
William1 Morse, convicted in Brooklyn in 
1907 and John Berobuto, who killed a fel
low Italian in Middletown in January 1902. 
Morse’s victim was a policeman, Edward 
J. Kavanagh, whom he shot while trying 
to escape arrest for purse-stealing. The 
electrocutions, which took place at 6 a. m. 
were both declared successful.

!
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3— (Special) —Police 

headquarters received a report on Satur
day night that a Mrs. Taylor was in ser
ious need of medical attendance. The po- 

„ . . „ _ _ _ /ct . .. . , lice asked several city physicians to attend
I redcricton, X B., Jan. 3—L peeial) the woman, but all declined. The woman 

The monthly meeting of the local govern-1 was Mt in agolly until the civic authori- 
ment will be held here tomorrow. So far tjc8 irtotrilcted a doctor to attend her, 
as known no matters of great importance guaranteeing a fee. Some warm criticism 
will come up. . is being made in consequence of the action

The schools reopened today after two Q£ ^ physicians 
w“ks vacation The University and Nor- Toronto; Jan." 3-(SpeciaI)-Four thon- 
mal .School wdl reopen tomorrow. sand poor children of the city were fed

The weather here moderated considerably on Saturday afternoon in the exhibition
IlliO IIICCmil IDV an.^ 8P0W ^as buildings, the occasion being the annual
Wflo MooUnAnT (ol. Marsh was to have delivered judg- bairns New Year "a festival. Premier Whit

" : ment in the Gallagher dog case today, but presided..
Ill PUIPAPfi UfUCII TUAT ; owing., »? th« illness uf. A- J- Gregorv' Quebec, Jan. 3-(Special)-Learned from
In UnluAOU nnCn I MA I j council for the prosecution, adjournment credUable souths that Sir Jxmicr Gouin

was made until Tliui-sday. has offered to lion. A. Turgeon the posi-RITY WAS Y(1 NR ,Clt,ZenB *ro be«u’n'n* *° ,,,t<;rest them: tion of sheriff of Quebec at present oceu- 
Ull I lino luunu selves in the approaching civic election and pjed by Hon chaa. Langeller, and that the 

the crop of candidates is likely to be laige. ja££er w£]] succeed Judge Chauveau as judge 
Mayor Chestnut who has proved himself o{ sess.ions. Judge Chauveau being in 
a most worthy chief magistrate, is bclnK;turn 6uperannuated.
urged to offer for a third term, but has jf burgeon accepts it is semi-official- 
not yet made known his intentions. Should, ]y stated that Cy Ualage, M. L. A., for
he consent, it is doubtful if he would be Queb(iC eoUnty will be appointed president, long report. Lord Denbigh complains that
opposed. of the legislative council. he feels lonely any day he has not been

Aid. farrell has gone on a business trip MontreaI jan. 3-(Special)-Quebec de- 
to the upper provinces. . ! feated the Shamrocks in the opening match

A man who came irom the Miramichi of the Canadian hockey league on Satuv- 
on Saturday reports three feet of snow in day njght> geveu to six. The victory of 
the woods there. the visitors and the showing they made

were rather a surprise to the locals. Que
bec team put up an extremely fine game.

I ■ I 1Lynn, Mass., Jan. 3—An outbreak of 
Dr. Rose F. Monish, committed suicide the war between the United Shoe Work- 

at her home in Atlanta several months ag era of America and the Boot and Shoe 
after having been found guilty and sent- Workers’ Union is forecasted, those fam- 
eneed to two years’ imprisonment for vio- iliar with the situation say, by a strike 
lation of the United S'tates postal laws, order issued yesterday by the joint coun- 
She conducted a private hospital and was oil of the United Shoe Workers. The 
charged with sending obscene letters council ordered the 1 asters, lasting opera- 
through the mails. tors, McKay stitchers and levellers at the

factory of the A. M. Creighton Shoe Co. 
here to join the packers, trecra and ironera 
now on strike at the same factory. They 
were directed not to report for work to
day. hi all about 400 operatives will be 
affected.

The strike started last week over dis
satisfaction of operators who resented the 
“docking” system applied to them.

A. M. Creighton, chief owner of the fac
tory, said that he would fight. This is 
taken to mean that they will use strike
breakers, who mil almost necessarily be 
members of the Boot & Shoe Workers’ 
Union. This is because less than 5 per 
cent of the shoe operatives of the country , 
do not belong to one of the two unions.

i
■

Annual Report
.

Rev. Mr. Camp took the place of Rev. 
Mr. Crisp in the chair and in a brief 
speech thanked those present for the hon
or bestowed on him in his election as first

,1
MORE TROUBLE IN SPAINvice president.

The annual report of the secretary. Rev. 
Mr. Appel, was then submited and it was 
recommended that it be filed. The re
port showed that nine regular meetings 
had been held with a good atendance at. 
each. A religious census of the city had 
been taken early in the year. A movement 
had been started encouraging the forma
tion of a society to combat tuberculosis 
and also a movement favoring the con
ducting of a simultaneous campaign in the 
churches of the city. Every Sunday after
noon services were held in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home.

The financial statement submitted was 
as follows:

Madrid, Jan. 3—Serious news from Bar
celona has caused General Wei 1er, cap
tain-general of Cktalona, to curtail his vis
it here and he will leave immediately for 
his post. The anarchists threaten a gen
eral strike. The troops are now held in 
their barracks in readiness for an emerg
ency.

1

Cleveland, Jan. 3—Rev. Lathrop Cooley, 
who was a missionary in Chicago, when 
that city was a town of 10,000 inhabitants, 
died here at midnight at the age of 88. 
He celebrated his 65th anniversary of ac
tive ministerial sendee a few weeks ago.

V*

TIE MATjCH PLAYED
BY CHATHAM CURLERSdescribed as an assassin, murderer, exe-I

cutioner or parasite.
“The peers generally recognize that some 

change is necessary in their house. Lord 
Portsmouth, for example, suggests that

Chatham, N. 15., Jan. 3—(Special)—The 
annual curling match between the presi
dents and vice-president teams took place 

New Year’s Day and ended 37 to 37. 
The skips and de-ores were:

Presidents.
Tt. A. Lawlor 
R. A. Lawlor

Skip.................5
J. A. Irving

Skip................. 3
G. Hildebrand

Skip.................
Ed Burke

Skip.................
C. D. Ruddock

Skip................... 3
Total

The Thistles of St. John will play here 
January 12 with four rinks in the MeCaf- 
ferty cup competition.

FACTORY REOPENED;
4,000 BACK TO WORK PRIZE DUCK 1RECEIVED.

$53.20Balance, 1908 .............
Week of prayer collections 
Subscriptions........................

,56.90 EXPLODES, MAN’S
EYE PUT OUT

BY BALLOON TO8.00 the qualification should be limited to peers 
who have served a certain time in the 
house of commons. Lord Salisbury is al
most alone in upholding heriditary prin
ciples. lie allows there are black sheep in 
his house, but be remembers that during 
the seventeen years he was a member of 
the house of commons, three members 
Were sent to penal servitude.”

London, Jan. 3—Canadian securities in 
London are quoteda as follows : Can ad 
government bonds, 1913, 100 to 104; Can
ada convertible bonds, 1911, 100 1-2 to 101 
1-2; Canada bonds, 1909-34. 99 1-2 to 100 
1-2: Cànada loan, 1910-35. 102 to 103: Mani
toba Sterling bonds, 1923, 109 to 111 ; Can
ada registered stock, convertible. 1911, 100 
1-2; Canada registered stock 1909-24, 99 1-2 
to 100 1-2.

London, Jan.

Vice-Presidents 
S. 1). I levkbert 

S. D. Heckbert,
Skip................... 3

S. McDonald,
Skip.................. 4

11. McKcnedy
Skip.. .......... 5

W. If. Mac Lav hi an
Ski],.................5

J R, Me Knight
Skip........................7

Total ..........27

Waltham, Mass. Jan. 3—Four thousand 
persons returned to work today when the 
Waltham Watch Company’s factory was 
re-opened. The factory was closed on 
December 4.

THE SOUTH POLE fR0M palace to 
ALMS HOUSE BY

A TURN OF FATE

$118.18Total
EXPEDED

.. .. $21.00
....... 18.00
.. .. 9.84

Printing....................................
Telephone................... ............
Telegrams and Postage ..
Champlain Industril Home . . .
Rev. Dr. McPhie’s traveling expenses.22.50 
Sexton

Paris, Jan. 3—Officers MaVthiessen and 
Voltschoek of the Russian army, today 
purchased two dirigible balloons with cap
abilities of 1.400 and 2,000 cubic metres 
with which they will undertake an expedi
tion to the South Pole.

They plan to convey the balloons with 
Hangar euipnients by ship as far south 
as the ice will permit, and thence proceed 
in the balloon southward. They will keep 
in tougli with their ship, their base ol 
supplies by means of a wireless outfit.

Des Moines, Jan. 3 — (Special)—The 
strangest accident in local history occurred 
here on Saturday when Rhadamanius, a 
duck which had taken prizes at the recent 
Iowa poultry show exploded into several 
hundred pieces, one of which struck Silas 
Perkins in the eye, destroying the sight.

The cause of the explosions was the duck 
eating yeast, which had been placed in a 
pan upon the back porch and which had 
tempted liis duckship.

DIM WASHED OUT; I12.50
New Orleans, La.. Jan. 3—From a pal- 

wlierc she presided as the first lady of10.00 LOSS IS $50,000 the land to an almshouse refugee, such is 
the fate which lias undertaken Senora 
Berrios, wife of a former president of 
Guatemala. With an almost complete im
pairment of lier vision, penniless and 
without means to earn a living, Senora 
Barrios knocked for admittance at the 
Tcuro-Shakespeare almshouse here on New 
Year's day.

Her husband, Jose Maria Reno Barrios, 
was assassinated a short time after his 
accession to the presidency. Senora Bar
rios then went to Europe, where she re
mained for some time. The fortune which 
she inherited from lier husband was dissi
pated through mismanagement of those in 
charge of it, she asserts.

24.32Balance

$118.16
Rev. Dr. Hicne, one of the agents of the 

Bible Society, told of the good work be
ing conducted by that body. In Sydney, 
«Among the Italian strikers and others the 
campaigns conducted had been very encour
aging and had resulted in a number of con
verts. In the west also the operations be
ing conducted had brought forth good re
sults. On a recent trip of a steamer from 
Antwerp sixty young farmers of the west 
who had paid a visit to their old homes on 
the continent had brought back with them 
their young brides and all were devotees 
of the work of the Bible society.

The reporters of the city papers came 
in for a few compliments from Rev. Dr.

Sterling, Ills., Jan. 3—The dam of the 
Keystone Plant of the International Har
vester Company in Rock River was wash
ed out by high water and ice last night, 
causing a loss of $50,000 and throwing 1500 
men out of work.

27

iTAFT AND THE RAILWAYS IGREEK MINISTER RESIGNSHALE-MILLION RAISED
; '• 3—Twenty thousand

miners are idle today in the Northumber
land Coal district as a consequence of the 
dispute over the eight hours a day act 
which became effective on January 1. The 

at the few collieries which are still 
active have given notice that they will

Washington, Jan. 2—Six of the great 
in the American railroad world

Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 2—The endow
ment fund of $500,000 for Trinity College 
of this city, has been successfully raised. 
An offer of $100,000 in case the remaining 
$400,000 was raised by the end of the year 
led to especial efforts as the year was clos
ing and by midnight on Friday the sum 
needed was pledged.

Athens. Jan. 3—The minister of the in
terior, M. Triantaphyllakes, has resigned, 
following a demand made by the military 
league, and a conference between the king 
and Premier Mavrumiehalis. The league 
has also demanded the abolition of all 
Greek legations abroad, except that at 
Constantinople.

Flanders, who moved a vote of thanks to 
the representatives of the city press for 
the assistance rendered the alliance during 
the past year. The motion was carrid and 
the chairman tendered the press the reso
lution of gratitude.

The meeting was brought to a close with 
prayer by Rev. A. ti. Cohoe and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson.

powers
will he in Washington tomorrow to define 
to President Taft the attitude of the rail-

.

roads towards proposed amendments to 
the interstate commerce law. The presi
dent has halted his message pending this 
decision.

■

quit.

YUCATAN SHAKEN BYHOPE THEY HAVE DISCOVERED 
SUCCESSFUL CANCER TREATMENT

WARRING CHINESE TONCS SEND 
OUT NOTICE OF PEACE DECLARED

- tA VIOLENT EARTHQUAKEr:

were panic stricken with fear and many 
spent the entire day in the open, fearing 
still stronger shocks that would cause 
houses to eallapse.

The oscillating movements of the earth 
appeared to be from south to north. This 
indicates that the shocks were probable 
much more severe south of here*

Merida, Yucatan, Jan. 3—(Special)—Yu
catan was shaken on Saturday morning 
by t he most violent earthquake shocks felt 
here in may years. Reports from surround
ing towns and plantations indicate that 
the movement was widespread and the 
whole peninsula was effected. The people

have been uniformly encouraging.
A number of the patients who had been 

cured apparently, were exhibited before 
the society. The medical authorities here 
express a wish to watch these cases over 
an extended period for a possible recur
rence of the malady before they accept* 
the treatment as successful.

by the use of vaccine prepared from his 
own cancer.

Manila, Jan. 3—A conditional and pre
liminary report of what it is hoped will 
prove to be a successful specific treatment 
of cancer was presented before the Manile rases where an operation was possible and 
Medical Society tonight. The treatment where it. was not. A variety in the mat- 
consists in making the patient immune ter of the progress of the disease has been 
from the further progress uf the disease afforded for experiment and the results

and hatchet men to disarm, following a 
compromise.

Preparations for the Chinese new year, 
which had been dropped in view of the 
Tong troubles, have been renewed among 
local Chinese, and will be celebrated on 
February 9. lasting six days.

Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 3—Peace has 
been declared between -On Yiek and Yce 
tongs, according to > notification received 
>y local members of the warring factions. 
Special messengers have been sent out 
!rom the headquarters, warning all gun

Experiments have been made bith in
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By Our Formulafashion Hint for Times Readers:r Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

More bread and Better bread 6 darMpurtfta 
M an unep*

NMfi
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We
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cm aoljpropwSofli of 
tit* more than twenty different remedial 
agent-3 eoctained InHood'i Ssfiaparüla 
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-A STRONG FLOUR can only 

be made from strong wheat. 
Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour,

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— , 
that’s why we use it. ’• "

agents contained 
are known only
"tirpm*. h** m
rireqg tho "little SoldUre" In year» 
Wood,—those eorpuiolee that fight the 
dtreaw germs coeitaatly attacking yon.

V

M i

This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very
suitable Christmas gifts.

\

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice, these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

i8§

' 3
. $It means that Purity Flour is 

made entirely of the higbest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

y M* m
But that’s not all. Svery grain 

of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 

. has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade,

r tion of the distant, hills and looked to the 
westward. Then thé man cried out in a 
why of ogonisipg ecstasy and raised his 
hand Hc^ hi»1 forehead, He could scarcely 
credit his sensss, yet out there, not more 

• than five miles away, lay a city, built 
beside a lake, with the mists of its smoke 
arid the green of its trees softly blended 
together for its setting, and white and 
dark houses and tapering steeples distinct
ly eut against thé sky. ,

Nothing in the world so inspiriting had 
ever been vouchsafed to Ghent’s vision. A 
sound like a sob broke abruptly frbm his 
lips as he started eagerly forward to gaih 
this haven of booling waters, rest, end 
fellowship with men.

He marveled that he had not beheld *t 
sooner, but bis one concern was to hurry 
there as fast as bis reeling senses could 
direct him. A new grasp on his faculties 
was afforded by the sight. He knew he 
could traverse the distance ; he knew that 

. his power of will would sustain him to 
reach the goal, despite the dreadful in
crease of the heat.

For half an hour he" plunged straight 
onward. At the end of that time a de
pression in the plain was before him. It 
wes small ; he would cross it in less than 
five minutes and gain its farther side. In 
the meantime, he must lose sight, brief
ly, of that precious abiding-place of men,

Down the sloping side of the dry, rocky 
swale he hastened, and up on the opposite 
rise. For a moment, when he came again 
upon the higher level of the valley, he 
could see no sign of town or lake. It was 
there, however, slightly more to the 
south than he had fancied. That his 
brain was revolving in hie skull was a 

with trimmings of'jet beaded bands and ^ he felt" Naturally, U turned him

ornaments. (Motifs from , white lierre lace * h d f ^ th , period of his 
appliaued cn gray net were used for the ‘ , . , ® F ,, . . „
V-shaped section'ov3 the bust. The hat *,e 3JrbL a
is of black velvet, turned sharply up at dnnk. frottl he“- “lowly absorbing a

- «■« -« ITtÆSfÜls’SaLS IK
" he felt he must practice, be suffered an

other strange turning about. His city 
and lake had moved yet farther towards 
the south. Worried, yet far too grateful 
to complain, he went on as before, con
scious in a dull, half-acknowledged way, 
that the city and water seemed no nearer 
than when he started.

There came a moment when,, with his 
achibg eyes strained and fixed upon the 
vision before him, he suddenly beheld it 

% "(Continued.) portion of his body thus ' protected from disappear-evaporate in the merciless gl^e
With all his strength of will he forged the glare, he lay parching at its feet. that the^sun ~Ud

northward, more alone than before, in all - CHAPTEbTxIV ' smitten him blind—at least, to objéçte at

«• s™t- a*»» rir „ issKjfj-g “
behind were pursum, ini -g . the foot of the ÿtiéca. By then the sun More desperately," more /feverishly, than 
length, to haunt his mmd. A humlre ^ gQ nearl perpendicular above it that before he hastened towards it, his one 
times he turned abruptly about and -accd KJr_. , , . ,f , M : idea to reach its cooling shade and pro
file ghosts that appeared to uog bis trail. ^ j every direction the ghost-liko tection from tbe 8un before he should go

In the vib-atin- air there were aome 1 "°-e" , eveI7 • iiJL8 «.—Hu,, stark, raving mad or lose his sight and

<& suft’tirA- wss - *- ■
ssfÂdasiïgS'S'yss s ta^jsrsssrsssns’si

S' -■ * - teSSÎtBX-ÎSRAS ss
For miles and miles the things continu- H went ôA tb ,ile next, and then to Ms gaxe.

ed. It seemed to Ghent that, the same ones of tlie cactj. Hia brain was danc- U w“
remained" about him always. Those "he ap- ; witll the air;^ ^ore than ever before °,Pen “d blewhed by the sun. Some of
preached, in the course of his onward th» ccas 8e0med ]ike moving men, each ‘h- nb-bones of what had once been »
trend, revolved themselves swiftly into one \ ,one, figure jn the silent place. hu”.an. be‘n*8 °£ llf« bed been
ugfy plants which apparently no imagina- Seekin the shade o£ one aftev another, snapped and crushed by his weight, 
tion could have distorted into men; yet, d„ sipping a litlle fiuid from bjg hot Recoiling m horror from this spectacle 

behind him, they again took human vanteen11 Ghent lay at length, exhausted Ghent cried out -JPardon Pardon and 
form and danced in the revel of the heat. ,md a|, bu( read$r for death beneath the would have passed, m his haste, but when 

It finally semed to, Ghent that the m- shadp that fragment of rock, as if in pit), he raised his eyes from the
lence was more oppressive than the suc- , ,.ast from the westering sun. eartb •»*.«*? bad «vf™8d J»88» » tbe
the silence And loneliness ih tins Valley of, Rf, hgd no de6ir(1 to eat the {ood he bad dancmg air and ay, lake and aU, mvert- 
haunting presences. He thought of Judith brought in his bundle. He baked with the ed against the cloudless Sky 
Haines, a human being," ami lie almost baking earth, shutting his eyes, that ached The man made a sound of despair. He 
wished for a sight of her again.-He turned an(j bulged outward from long endurance winktd, and still another city was ere* 
and looked backward, across all the miles of thc larc and ihe heat-saturated at-, *ted in the blue, imposed upon that which 
he traveled. moephere. W|S wrong side tip. The groan he might

Blistering, barren and hard loomed the'j jt wag not untd the sun went down that liave uttered died away m Ins throat from 
mountain range to the southward, its sum- jie r06C and continued on his chosen course, his weakness. He knew it at last this 
mit cleft by a mighty V where the great He would not surrender to the destiny city of dremufl-the empty mirage that 
ravine, with its small green oasis/broke whjch had prjscmcd him here in this aw- beckons his kind to their doom, 
the fearful desolation with its greenery. fuj desolation with the woman of his hate. ^ ° be. Continued)

But. green though it was, and a haven ye wotdd travel in the twilight and dark- 
compared with this, he would not go back. ncsg;. ]Ie WOuM traverse the mighty desb- ||p Jê CM||fL C.msU
Life was in liiui, and life was vailing him ; j^tion arid win his way out to the lands of P^l• llv ■ 011 5 ifCH%n I CIIIqIv 
out to the world that lie knew and loved, j Uod und man. nu. ^ nit»-»,
Back in the canon was a living death m| Until nine o'clock lie- forged straight rlllS----IliC WllC S filCnU
the company of a ITaineç, between whom j northwavd, as before. Having then ar- . « -, n. wkiii
and himself the feud could never perish. rjved jn tpc darkness at a, low but ex- a , ^ reliable regulator, never fads. Whili

The thought of his life-long hatred of i ceptionally rugLl backbone of mountains,: lh“e. PiU’ are exceedingly powerful m re- ; hospitals this country has ever seen will
Judith added fuel to his temper and new j at which weariness abruptly claimed Iris futotm« 1ge""8(tl^ . of tb® b.e °PeMd to thc tJpho,d X1Ct"ns °f
cm’sed^thet0|oshua" trees^Udoomed0"orever I and body, he cleared a space upon & 7»Û. t £ “Toronto, Jan. 2-(Spccial)-Xorth To-

to- this dance ,,f death to “dtieb They ! Uc1ca,lh, Van’, are aold at $5.00 a box, or three fori ronto Saturday voted for Sunday ears. The
would fain entice him. lie was strong; lie 1 'needs Then he slept pro- ««•<»• Mailed to ^y address Thé Beobett bulk of the municipal elections in Ontario
had water and meat ; lie would keep his f01fndiy, Ejrog C°., ^t. Latberme s, Unt., or at,
course and come upon human habitations. uliarged, as it was, with the need for an Chmtie 8 dryg 6t0r^'
Yet there came an hour when the heat ear]y arousing, however, his iriind bestir- 
was no longer supiîortablc. ith a brain red jtsclf an hour before the dawn, and 
on lire and senses reeling dronkenly. amid Wos once more facing a day in this
all the quivering, of the air, he staggered terrible regi
ahead till he knew lie could go no more, f^gted sparingly, and drank but little of 

Something in one of the yuccas off to the cool, sweet water from his can. His 
the left abruptly suggested his father, gone business was to walk and conserve his 
to his long, eternity. Like a helpless child 8Upplicp.
the man stumbled weakly through thc j yy the steadily increasing light of dawn 
stunted brush, making for the form. As, he selected liis trail across the rocky up- 
he came there it steadied, ceasing to mo\ e, | rise, rejoicing at last to find that he had 
then developed in all its desert ugliness, a je.ft the valley of cacti behind him and 
stiff, bare thing, as little like a parient as that northward was a gently rolling plain 
a gallows. Nevertheless, Ghent threw him- that, though utterly barren of anything 
self down on the scorching sand where the suggestive of life or greenery, nevertheless
post-like trunk cast a band of shade upon, was Gasy traveling, with constant promise jqlc Kid—Ntithin’ doin’, miss, I’m al- 
thc earth, and with all his head and a a vista when each rising swell should ready engaged !

———————■— be topped.
Far ahead, softened by the purple tints costs a young man more to uneducate 

and shadows that lay in their yawning himself than it cost his father to educate 
canons when the sun arose, were hills in 
which Ghent determined he would rest 

A foco nf Daiyfl fiirp when the heat of the day should reach its
handsome double rigs driven by Hugh A LaSC 01 KapiU LUfC maximum. Beyond them he was certain
O'Neill. Misa Vera Vanbuskirk, and Fred --------- the desert must broken. God would lc-
I’avne attracted much attention. "Only-for a few weeks did J expérience lent and lay the benison of water, grass.

The annual match between the presidents the misery of duodenal indigestion,” ox- and trees upon the earth that Hie hand
and vice-presidents for the Coleman Clip1 plains Miss Puckltard, the well-known had created. Ihe way would be long to
was played at the curling rink both morn- scliopl teacher of Burton ville, “but it that cool-looking range, but in three hours
ing and afternoon, resulting in a victory for taught me thc need of conserving ones traveling its shadows might possibly be

nervous strength. 1 am a teacher, and reached.
I he close of the school year imposes nj In all the courage of his hope the 
meat strain upon those teaching advanced journeyed steadily onward. The sun 

r,' work. The trouble first manifested itself higher above the barren earth and began
j! by occasional diarrhoeas, especially if new once more its mcveilees quest for moisture.
- vegetables w*to used, then heartburn and Until ten o’cloA Ghent, endured it dug-

v leclincs of degression followed two 01 gcdly. huving recourse but seldom to hi.s
n three? hours after meals. At first my phy- can. By then thc same horrible dance
<y sieian said he feared structural changes of the.air liad recommenced,, his brain was

in duodenum, liver arid pancreas. Hap beginning to seethe, the mountain range 
•‘3 •piiy. a. box of Dr. Hamilton's Bills, which before him had not only receded, but its

I had to use in one of llic many "^cVerc ; cool, dark shadows had shrunk from the 
'attai:ks of constipation, which occayionà-lly | glare of the cloudless sky. 
developed, proved this view was incorrect. Ghent halted at the top ot a knoll of 
But it. shows how bad 1 was. TVeii, Dr. | rock and gravel to gaze across the shiin- 
Hamilton’s Pills caused natural évacua- mcring }»lain between him and his goal, 
tjons and permitted the inflamed eôndi-1 Ten million particles of mica shone upon
tion, causing all the trouble to subside, the sand —*c tiny mirrors, blazing back At last Dr. Morse's

at. the sun. The land was an open oven, were brought to mv notice, and they are 
Ghent, in his can and in his body, pos- 6ne 0f the most wonderful medicines I 
i-csscd the only hint of moisture in all have ever known. My blood was ptiri- 
that desert scene. A little of the madness fled in % very short time, sores healed up, 
that, comes with the heat and glare of sue* my indigestion vanished. They always 
a region already cast fantastic films upon have a place in my home and are looked 
his brain. His senses were dizzied; his upon as the family remedy.” 
eves had begun once more to bulge and Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
ache. the system thoroughly. Sold by all

Slowly he turned from his contempla- dealers at 25c a box. >•■ "’* ^
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It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields umorc bread
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:and better bread.” v-fih:

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom

ic ical after all.
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Western Canada ' Flour Mills Company, ? Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON
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In a Million& • AIw 32 and 36 King Square..h% tv.
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press robbery of Nov. 4 is proving even 
a greater sensation than the holdup itself.

The plot1 was conceived in the minds cf 
Whistler and Flynn and Dobson being 
approached, consented. On tbe afternoon 
of the robbery Dobson called up the 1m- . 
perial Bank and asked .them to be sure 
and have their money package over early. " 
It is stated a letter written by Dobson to 
FJynn a week ago informing Flynn he bad 
lost his job with the express company and 
for Flynn to hand over $1,500 as he had 
to get but of town and go to Florida. This 
got into the hands of tbe detectives.

It has been learned tBat Flynn engaged 
two unknown “thugs” to pull off the job,

Montreal’s Emergency Hospital 
Ready in Record Time for Ty- j the office, entering the door next the ela- 

TnMnt/.fnr tion. Dobson handed. the package overphoidCases-IVortn lorontotor, to o#e who covered it with a black doth 
Sunday Cars—London’s Mayor • and quietly walked out up Bridge street

--------------- I to the waiting room. The other man said,
Torbnto, Jan.‘ 2-Ald. G. R. Geary was ! ‘Turn round Dobson and let me hit you 

elected mayor of Toronto Saturday over on the back of the bead. Dobson turned 
H C Hocken by 4,082 majority. The re- around, received a blow that felled him to 
suits are as follows: Geary,19,017; Hocken, the floor unconscious. This man walked 
14 935; Davies, 654; Noble, 98; Briggs, M. out and leisurely crossed the lower steel 

Board of control-Spenee, 12,852; arch bridge. The man with the money 
Church 12,612; Ward, 12,309; Foster, 10,- : package entered a rig with Whistler and 

’ drove up to Bender avenue where he got
In the plebiscites for subways and sur- out and had -Whistler with money pack- 

face eubri'ays, for, 19,268; against, W STAg

Flynn’s saloon and handed the package 
to Flynn, the “thug” following on

ir- NEW MAYOR 
OF TORONTO HAS 

4,000 MAJORITY

Taylor*a infant»* Delight
Soap ia In constant use today.

There are reasons for this 
■mason g preference. j

We have been soap makers If.
44 years. No expense is spared fjg 
in procuring materials. The 
purity of our olive oil is proved 
by our own chemist’s test.

We import our own cocoanut oil from Ceylon. Otto of 
Roses, that costs us six dollars an ounce, lends delicate fra
grance. To this we add just sufficient boracic acid to soothe 
and heal the delicate tissues. Each cake of '

rx V
1i 4. CINDER GREY COSTUME FOR HALF MOURNING

ri Every frock except the street frock now 
shows the throat, and a most charming 
fashion it is. The dainty bridge gown il
lustrated looks more decolette thitn it ac
tually ie, a tucker of white tulle being laid 
across the neofe opening at hack and front. 
The gown is of cinder grey crepe de chine

t
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u Road Race at St Catherines 
Ends In a Fatal 

RowSr
The New Commandment

By Anthony Verrait.

46JÏ ;
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takes twenty-one days in the making—200 people have part in it.
It comes to you as firm and seasoned as if it had been on 

your shelf six months. It will wear to a wafer.
If you wish a beautiful skin—-soft and free from roughness

and chaps—get Teylor’t 
Infants’ Delight Soap, 
today.
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majority for, 8,57b

For election of board of education by to 
wards, for, 14,399; against, 13,262; ma-1 over
^Toronto, Jam 2-(Special)-George Bull- ! It is known that the two men hired by 

man. of Thorold, was struck by William Flynn received $2,800 each for the job. All 
Bradley, of Merritton, on a car while re- the money that Whistler has received has 
turning from the St. Catharine’s road race been $200 and Dobson $175, given to them, 
Saturday. Bullman'a jugular vein was frac- it is said, in dribsj df 25 or $50 at times, 
tured and he died within* an hour. Brad- ; As soon as thé detectives knew of 
ley was arrested. The men had a dispute '■ Whistler’s and Dobson s. guilt the Am- 
over the race. erican police cast out their drag nets and

Montreal, jan. 2—One of the quickest soon had Whistler and Flynn under ar- 
pieces of hospital work ever undertaken in rest. Late Friday night Whistler votun- 
Montreal is now under way for the relief tarily returned to the Canadian side while 
of the typhoid situation here, and it is Flynn was arraigned before Police Justice 
expected that within three days from Piper at Niagara Falls (N. Y.) charged 
starting operations a fully-equipped bos- with conspiracy to commit the theft cf 
pital with a capacity for from 100 to 150 $14,160 from the Canadian Express Com- 
patients will be in operation. I pany.

The move was started by- Lieut.-Colonel | Montreal. Jan. 2—The results of the ex- 
Jeffrey Burl and and several well known plosion of gas at the Place Viger station 
philanthropists, and at once several offers On Friday night have been found to be 
of a building were made, that of the Bell slightly less serious than was feared, it 
Telephone Company of a vacant factory being at first difficult to determine the 
being accepted. ! extent Of the injuries, as most of the vic-

The building was taken over yesterday ! tinis were unconscious, 
morning and since then almost everything: Reports received from the hospitals this 
needed to equip a hospital for upwards of evening show that there are now sixteen 
100 beds has been donated by various com-1 victims at the various institutions. Of 
panic*/and business men here, while in , these twelve have fractured or dislocated 
addition $8,000 has already been subscribed legs, while the other four have their legs 
i„ Ca«h. so badly swollen that diagnosis has as yet

It was stated today that the "first pa- been impossible. All the patients ar# 
tients will be received on Tuesday, when doing well ,and no fatal results are anti- 

of the most remarkable emergency cipated.

n.i
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Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto

Maritime Branch: J. W. ARNOLD, Representaive, 
'Phone 3148 Royal Bank Building St. John N. B.
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Montreal. Jan. 2—After warning hi# 

younger brother never to smoke ejgarettes, 
as tin., had ruined his life, Victor For
rest, nineteen years old. living at St. Henri, 
put a bullet through his head today and 

lying at the point of death in the 
hospital. The young man broke into He 
inàther's trunk to secure the revolver and 
announced his intention of ending his life. 
The police were summoned, hut before 
they could put in an appearance Forres# 
locked himself in his room and shot him
self.

P s

^Imo” the* RAYO M?fTght-riri!nghdVtvki>e.ld8a,i»b[etfor 

any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not mt yon re, write for descriptive circular to the
nearest Agent of

is now
take place Monday.

London, Ont., Jan. 2—(Special)—Aid. 
Beatty, a hydro-electric-power supporter 
was elected mayor of London on Saturday 
by 1,500 majority over Aid. Ferguson.

Niagara Falls, Jan. 2—The clearing away 
of the mystery that has covered the ex-

&
G ..VSHE GUESSED IT.

Kidder—Every water wagon has a round 
top. .

lew
of lifelessness. He break-The Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.

on
Katharine—J reckon that's why so many 

men fall off of it.”k

| The Times Daily Puzzle PictureTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE EROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It It falls to cur#. 
E. w. GROVE'S signature 1> cn each hex. tie

ed or could hire a rig took part in the 
fun. There were some exciting brushes 
between thc fast ones, and the honors of 
the day were carried off by Burline, the 
fast pacer owned by Aid. A. B. Kitchen ;
Dusky, owned by Aid. Hugh Calder, and 
driven by John Halt, and T. V. Monohan’s 
Major Wilkes proved worthy opponents of 
the big pacer. Miss Letha, owned by W.
K. Allen, participated in the early brushes
but was little off color and retired from _ -, r4r.e>rxr.r
the field. Others who helped to make !UFDi/fl| I Y llFKltI SiFil 
sport for the spectators were Sandy Stew- llLIlf VUJLI I1LJJLU
art, Peter Watson, Harold McMurray, Geo. :
Boss, Percy Gerow, Albert Neill. The

FREDERICTON NEWS
\nnual Curling Mateh—Robt. 

Brannen of Oromocto is Dead
NOT LEAP YEAR, EITHER. r.Vy.

The Lady—My! what a nice clean little 
boy.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Ideal winter 
reather marked thc beginning of the New 
fear in this city, and the holiday was 
horoughly enjoyed by all. Horse rating 
m Queen street, during the afternoon, was 
i feature of the day, and made sport for 
trowds of people.

Ihe city bye-law which prohibits fast 
Iriviug on thc public- streets,- was suspend- 
d for the day, and every person who own-

>

VA ' !v'Ai
him. Z m.

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD ,

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mrï Wilson's Sores

w

1 ...
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up. 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify thc blood. He 
writes:

"For some time I had been in a low. 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and" I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was 3 thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

Indian Root

ï

This Athe a ice-preeidentfi. 
Skips and scores were :

i Vice-Presidents. Presidents.
Loggie.................... 12 Rutter .........
Unit..
Wilson

Ifis the, trade
mark which is 
found on every 
bottle of the 
genuine

t 12 K. F. Randolph . 
0 Simmons ................

k

Barker.................... 8 Dunbar ....
A. H. Randolph..10 MacNutt ... 
Hawthorne

( >f
:

. • v-- 'jr .•-ti-
io t F. Randolph

«7 Total

In the first match played Thursday, the 
vice-presidents had a lead of eeven, so they 
take the Coleman cup for this year.

York Circuit, court opens Tuesday, .fudge 
Landry presiding. The docket is likely to 
be much heavier than usual.

Appropriate New Year's, services were 
j held in all the churches of the city today, 
i The tegular week of prayer service opens 
tomorrow evening in the George street 
church, with an address by Rev. J. H.

! MacDonald.
Robert Brannen, the well known store

keeper of Oromocto, died yesterday after- Pills will cure. Price 25c. per box, at 
-toon, alter a brief illness, aged sixty- all dealers, of The Catarrhozorte Go., 
eight. Kingston, Canada.

TotalScott’s Emulsion r-7?
the standard Cod Liver Oil 
preparation of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build up 
the weak and wasted bodies
Of young and Old. All Druggists

it
r-

Pffls if

Perseverance finally removed the ■ ausc 
which I am sure was in the liver and 
lower bowel, and by school opening in 
September I was actually well enough to 
work effectively

See if your symptoms are like those 
above described—if to, Dr. Hamilton's

ON THE WAY
What though enow for miles I see,

Whàt though winds ma y break their tether i 
All this means that soon ’twill be 

Maple sugar weather.
Find another, sugar maker.

Send 10c . name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank t»d Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a I

JGood Luck Penny.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE\ SCOTT A BOWNE 

126 WoIBnston St.. Watt# Toronto# OeL 'Left side down under flyii*; machine.
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SHIPPINGsigned the general appeal asking for funds, 
and officially declared war on the United 
States Steel Corporation as “an enemy to 
unionism.”

The labor leaders have no definite plan 
in the coming campaign. American Fed
eration of Labor organizers are to be sent 
into the mills from which the union has 
been expelled in last nine years, in an 
effort to organize them again. The trust 
it is still having trouble training compe
tent sheet and tin workers to take the 
places of the strikers in the present strug
gle in Ohio and Pennsylvania mills, but 
the output is increasing each week, and 
the trust claim is that production is now 
over 80 per cent, of the maximum capa
city of all plants, sheet and tin plate 
bined. ' _

The Wheeling district, where are located 
three great plants, is. the only stronghold 
of the strikers; there no attempt has been 
made to bring in strikebreakers, the com
bine officials professing to believe that the 
strikers will in time return to work with
out • urging.

ST. JOHN MAN 
FORGES AHEAD 

IN THE WEST

LABOR AND 
STEEL TRUST; 

FINAL CLASH

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS CO. 

MAY LEAVE

t

MINIATURE ALMANAC -,
Tides

Rises Sets High Low
Sun1910

JanuaryI
R 5.20 11.483—Mon................. 8.10 4.49

. ..8.10 4.50 6.16 0.16
5—Wed................. 8.10 4.50 7.10 1.11

4.51 8.02 2.07
4.52 8.52 3.00
4.53 9.38 3.48

The many St. John friends of Walter 
St dwell, formerly of this city, will be 
pleased to learn of his success in the Am- 

west. The McCook Republican, 
published in McCook, Nebraska, 
date of December 24, says,—“Walter Stil- 
well. equipment clerk in the chief de- 
spatcher’s office of the Burlington, Chic
ago & Quincy Railroad, has been promoted 
to engine despatcher in foreman J. 1'• 
Doyle's office in Denver, and will leaye 
for there the first of the year. Mr. Stil- 
wcll has been employed in various posi- 
tionss. making good in all of them,, and 
has been rapidly promoted. His friends 
here regret that he leaves here, and all 
congratulate him on his * excellent promo
tion.”

Mr. Stilwell is a son of Mrs. E. A. Stil- 
well, of Princess street, and left St. John 
about eight years ago. He has been with 
the B. C. & Railway for about three years. 
Previous to leaving St. John he was em
ployed as an engineer in the St. Jolm 
Railway Company's power house.

! 4—Tues ..
V

6— Tburs
7— Fri .
8— Sat .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

encan
Amalgamated Association 

Ousted From Every Mill of 
Big Corporation

under

The American Express Company have 
practically decided to remove their agency 
from St. John, owing to the inability, to 
make ararngements lor, running rights 
over the railways operated b etween this 
city and the United States.

Their lease of running rights over the 
Shore Line Railway expired on Nov. 1,
1908. They we re unable to renew their 
lease owing to the fact that the C. P. R. 
secured control of the road and decided 
to use it exclusievly for tlieir own com
pany^—the Dominion Express. Up to last 
April the Dominion Express Company 
handled the American company's freight 
for. them, working on a tonnage basis.
Since that date, however, with the ex
ception of the summer months, when the T>;,, ,___ T • V T. _i, !**„** , hvAmerican Express people were able to Pittsburg, Jan. 1-The call iszaed-hy 
use the American boats, the Dominion Ex- President Samuel (Jumpers and the Pitts- 
press Company have had practically a burg chiefs of the American Federation of 

monopoly of the American business for . Labor for financial assistance in a final
themselves, they refusing to enter to any 1 ___ , , _____,agreement with the American Eexpress test ot the strength between labor and the 
people whereby the latter might secure United States: Steel Corporation marks the 
some profits. opening of what the captains of industry

Consequently the American Company at the belm ^ thr Stèé, Trust' will be the 
has about d ecided to abandon their agency
here. Joseph Taylor, agent ofr the com- chapter i^.^iui^^-long struggle
pany here, said today that with the with- ^ween Morg® Schwab, Corey and them 
drawal of their agency, rales would be lieutenants on the one band anfi the once 
materially increased for the merchants on al -powerful o^anization of iron workers 
goods coming from the United States, ex- which Carnegie m the .vear of the Home- 
cept packages under seven pounds or over stead strike dubbed the aristocracy o 
100 pounds. The classification as approved aber,’-the Amalgamated Association of 
by the interstate commission for United Iron,- Steel and Tin t^orkers. ,
States business and by the Canadian Rail- Theodore Shaffer, once a Methodist lo- 
wav Commission for -Canadian business cal preacher, inaiiguared the war m the 
provides for the rates between points, both year of the life of the Meet Corpore-
of which are reached by the oite company, tion. Wlten the ^orporatwm was organized 
Where a second company has to deliver early in 1900, about;per cent ot the 
the goods to their destination the rates mills taken ip were union plants, control- 
are increased, there being more than one led by -the Amalgamated Association Shaf- 
elassifiration. fer demanded recognition of the Amalga-

Fur instance, a parcel of thirty pounds mated Association in ejrery §teel Corpora- 
under one classification of say $1.25 per tion mill: “all or none,” was his slogan 
160 pounds could be brought, here for when he called the great body together 
seventy cents, whereas under two classifi- in Milwaukee oh May of that. year. The 
cations, which there would be with the Stel Corporation magnates were inclined 
American company not represented here, to be conciliatory at first; conference after 
the cost would be ninety cents, and oth- conference was held, first in Pittsburg, la- 
ers would be in like proportion. tgr in New York, with Morgan presiding.

Previously the American Express Com
pany Were able to carry the goods from 
here to any destination in the United 
States, whereas now the Dominion Ex
press Compnay can carry them only to 
Vanceboro and from there they will have 
to be carted to their destination by an: 
other express company. This will of ne
cessity call for extra charges.

Mr. Taylor is also agent for the Cana
dian Express Company here and lie wished 
it to be made known that the-withdrawal 
of the American agency from here will hot 
affect the business of the Canadian com
pany. He could not say whether or not 
there would be a reduction in the employes 
of the Canadian and American express 
companies.

cora- jjPORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Grampian. 6521, Johnston, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. ^ Thomson & 
Co, pasa and mdse.

Schr Calabria. 451. McLean, from New
ark. N. J., J. S. Gibbon & Co., 631 tons 
hard coal; J Splane 4 Co. 40 bdls_oakum.

Schr Manuel R Cuza. (Am), 258, Gay- 
ton, from Digby, N. S„ P McIntyre, bal
last.

Schr Pandora. 98. Carter, from Boston, 
C M Kerriaon. ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 182. Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schrs A iola Pearl, 23, V ail- 
lin, Beaver Harbor ; Emily R, 39. Saul- 
nier, Meteghan.

b ONCE POWERFUL
«

J. P. Morgan’s Threat to Break it 
Carried Out-Now,With No Foot
hold and No Funds, the Associ
ation Prepares to Renew Fight 
—The Situation

Opposing Claims
.The labor leaders claim that many cf 

the workers in the plants where the union 
ufas jjrivèn out several years ago are ripe 
for union missionary work if they can se
cure the funds to conduct a strong cam-
PT the other hand the trust calls at
tention to the fact that 40,000 out of the 
230,000 office men and mill men employed 
in the plants of the Steel Trust are now 
holders of Steçl Corporation stock under 
the stock plan adopted by the combine 
years ago. ' These men, they assert, can
not be reached by any labor organizer, 
they arc part owners of the plants in 
which they work. The wages are practi
cally the same, with the exception of sheet 
and tin plate plants, where the non-union 
wage is slightly under the last Amalgama
ted Association scale; the sentiment in 
the non-union mill towns is exceedingly 
hostile to organization, and organizers sent 
into the “open shop” strongholds by the 
Amalgamated Association last summer of
ten were mobbed by mysterious crowds, 
while the town authorities seemingly shut 
their eyes.

The declaration of Gÿmpers and the 
Federation officials this week carries with 
it the threat that labor, in retaliation 
against the -Steel Corporation, will carry 
the war. into-the affiliated fields—will try 
to prevent non-union ore from coming 
down the lakes aand will try to prevent 
union-finished product plants from using 
Trust steel. The Trust seemingly has pre
pared for this situation as far as possible. 
It is claimed that even the union engineers 
in- the. power plants in the Lake ore fields 
have been gradually weeded out; that the 
Trust ore shops are absolutely free from 
anion control, and that even the Steel 
Corporation railroad leading into Pittsburg 
from Lake ■ Erie could not be affected by 
a strike order from the trainmen.

WALL STREET NEWS.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
New York, Jan. 3—Strained relations 

between China and Portugal over Macao 
boundary. -

President Taft will meet présidents of 
important railroads today in conference 
on interstate commerce law changes.

Supreme court meets today.
Serious accident on Rock Island, but 

no lives lost..
President Taft’s special message to con

gress will be read on Wednesday.
New York state legislature and congress 

meets today.
American stocks in London firm, % to 

14 above parity, general market in London 
shows improvement on light volume of 
business.

Increase1 in loans and heavy loss of cash 
feature of1 the statement.

Total railroad oarpings ..for 1909 show 
estimated net increase of 20 )>er cent.

Thirty-five roads, third week December, 
show average gross increase 7.62 per cent.

Railroad equipment companies practical
ly all operating full capacity with good or
ders -ahead.

Twelve industrials declined .13.
Twenty active railroads advanced .37. 

London, Jan. 3, 2 p. m.—Anc. 5414; Ac 
90%. 9t.ch 124%. Bo. 119: Co 91%. Ta 
182%. D 52%. Erie 3414. Ef 51%. Kz 41%, 
Ills 148, Kt 5014, Ln 157%, Nk 99%, Np 
145%, Cell 125%, Ow 4914. Pa 137%, Rg 
171%, Iti 57%, Sr 33%, Sp 138%. St 158%, 
Up 205%, US 9114, USx 125%. Wa 27%, 
Wz 60%.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Dec. 3, 1910s..
i
}
t

tk■ Arrived Sunday.
Schr Ida M. Barton, 102, Cole, from 

New Bedford, Bass., C. M. Kerrison, bal-
«1 i!os. o £ 
H © HO

.. 90% 90%

MARY BURKE 
FROM HOME TO 

POLICE STATION

■S'- 3c

1last.89%Amalgamated 
Am Car and Fdrv .... 72% 
Am Locomotive 
American Ice 
Am, Sugar .. 

tchison ..

Arrived Saturday.
Schr Lucille. 164. Randall, from Lord’s 

Cove,; C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

72%72%
62%.. .. 61% 62% 

. ..124 124%
...122% 122%
. ..124 124%
.. -.103% 103% 
.. .. 54% 54

123%
122%
123%
10314

DOMINION PORTS.
Shelburne, N. S.. Dec. 31-Cld. schrs. 

Greenwood. Swansburg. North Last l-rai- 
bor; Etta Vaughan, Thorburn. Halifax.

St. Peters. Dec. 31-l’sd through the 
Canal, stmr Liberty Heater. Ingomah to 
Halifax; schr Freddie A. Higgins. Douqetl , 
Sydney to New London ; stmr Richmond, 
Micheau, Marble Mountain to Mulgravc 
and returned ; schr Bona tides, Lite, 
Grand River to Sydney.

im Smelters ..
Anaconda ..
Brooklyn R Transit .. 79% 80% 80
Balt and -Ohio ... ..,..118% 119 118%
Can Pacific Railway 161% . 182% 182% 
H Y (Antral .. . . v.*85% 126%- 124%
Giles and. Ohio............... 91% 91% 91%
Colorado F and I.... 50 49% 49

n and R Grande .-. ’6V% 51% 51%
laware and H C .184 185 154%

g:r=i,« 5 iSTS
<'on -Gas v V. . .160
(yen Electric.......
Gt Northern Pfd .
Kansas and Texas

Mary Burke, a woman who was taken 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd some 
weeks ago, was brought to the police court 
this afternoon. It had been found neces
sary for her to leave the institution, and 
the authorities will now have to consider 
what will be done with her.

It is probable she will be sent to 
other institution. She is the mother of 
the boy found in the street some weeks 
ago.

53
:

;some£ j
,1

FOREIGN ports.
Buenos Ayres, Dee. 26—Ard. bark Alex

ander. Lawrence, from Boston.
Portland, Me.. Dee. 29-Ard, schr Oro- 

zimbo, Calais, for New York.
Sid. 29th, stmr Langue, (Br) Hull.
Rockland. Me.. Dee. 29-Ard, schr St. 

Bernard (Br), New Turk for St. John 
(lost sails.)

Sid. 29th. schrs Tdward Stewart. New 
York; Annie B Mitphel, do; Jda B. Gib
son. do; Ada Ames, do.

San Pedro. Cal.. Dee. 28-Ard, stmr 
Chatham (Br), Antofagasta.

REPORTS’ AND DISASTERS.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29—The Ameri

can fishing schooner Charles I. \V oodburj. 
seized April 18 in the Scott Island group 
by the government stqgmer Kestrel, after 
a lively chase and many shots, was for
feited to the crown in the Admiralty Court 
today for fishing within the three-mile 
limit. Nothing about the chase or the 
shots was said in court today.

Queepstown. Dee.. 29—The British steam
er Cuban, from New Orleans for Liver
pool. before reported arrived here 2Gth 
with a broken rudder, and which sailed 
27th in tow for Liverpool, lias returned to 
this port.

9159% 159 
..159% 159 159
..143% 143% 143 
.. 50% 50% 49%

Louis and Nashville . .157% 158% 158 
90 89% 89%

W. H. EDWARDS 
OP ST. STEPHEN 

DIES SUDDENLY

:n

1 • National Lead
Missouri Pacific............... 71% »71
Northern Pacific .. ..145% 145% 144% 
Nor and Western .. . 99% 99 tà 98%

' Ont and Western .... 49% 49% 49
Pressed Steel Gar .. .. 5T% 51% 51%
Pennsylvania =: ;• . .. 137% 137 t36te
Readitig v; ~ k V.Ï7Î 171% 170 
Peoples G L and Co . .115% 115% 115% 
Rep I and Steel .. ... 46 45% 45%
Rock Island .. ..
Rwk Island Pfd 
Soo Railway .... .. i .141%
South Pac, x d l%p.e. .138 
St; Paul.. ..
Southern Ry
Toledo Railway and L. 10% 10%
Twin City ....
Union Pacific .
U 8 Steel ....
U 8 steel Pfd................125 125% 124%
Western Union .... ..77 76% 76%
Wabash Railway .. 27 27% 26%
Wabash Ry pfd' .. . «I 61 60

Sales—11 o'clock, 382,000; 12 o'docfl; 547, 
760. ’

;■;l
St. Stephen. N. B., Jan. 3—(Special) 

The community was etartled this forenoon 
by the sudden death of Wm. H. Edwards, 
photographer, one of St. Stephen s best 
krown citizens. He attended service last 
evening in the Baptist church, of which 
he was a valued member, and afterwards 
spent some time with friends, apparently 
being in good health and excellent spirits.

Soon after arising this morning he 
plained of illness and almost instantly 
passed away, death being due to heart 
trouble. He was unmarried, a member 
of the Knights of Pythias and of the Odd
fellows and was highly esteemed.

V

WALL STREET TODAY. “Will Break Amalgamated”
New York, Jan. ^Today's first prices 

of stocks showed general gains over the 
last preceding pricen, which were limited 
to small fractions, except in the case of 

of the low pricer railroad stocks.

Kinally came the historic collision be
tween Shaffer, the Ideal preacher, and 
Morgan, man of millions, at a New York 
cdnfercnce early - in July, when negotia
tions were broken off, and Morgan declar
ed to Shaffer in an outburst of passion.

“I will break 'the Amalgamated. It will 
take inc just five years, but I will oust 
you from every mill of the Steel Corpora
tion.” _■

The fight was on. In July,. 19Q0, the Am
algamated Association men walked out of 
every Steel Trust milY they controlled. 
When the strike was called the member
ship of the Amalgamated Association in 
the trust mills was' 55,600. Today it is 
none. The ousting the Amalgamated 
from the sheet and tinplate plants of the 
trust in July last was the final step. It 
took nine years instéàd of five, but the 
triist made good Morgan’s threat.

The strike of 1900 lasted five months, 
eentlv come to our zwtice- 3Tjf iFirBt:Con- The Amalgtoated wh^ped in half the 
gregational Church at Moiitclair, N. J., mills it had atempted to tie up m Pennsyl- 
a stone structure built some forty years vama and Ohio, accepted a compormise 
ago, was recently found to be in need of that took from the unionist every plant 
repointing. Estimates, for the work were the trust had snccedfed m starting with 
submitted éy.Micai contractors, and qne stnkebrèakèrs duDhgf“flie «triiggk. But 
estimate was found greatlv below the the 25)000 union men went back to work 
Others though each estimate included a m October, and the Amalgamated stül 
guarantee that the work would put the controled about 70 per cent, of the sheet 
masonry in good shape to resist further an dtinplate mills, a part of the bar nulla 
action of tjie weather. a"d pipe and tube mills about a third of

On investigation it was found that the the wire mills and practically all the 
larger estimates included the erection of structural plants.
scaffolding, for the removal and replace- Since then the power of the Amalgamat- 
ment of vines, for cleaning out all open cd has been broken piecemeal. Part of the 
or partly open joints and for their re- ] wire mills all of the bar mills were de
pointing with Portland cement mortar, dared “open shop” plants in- 1903; in 1904 
The small estimate was for filling all open , the American Bridge Co., broke away from 
or loose joints with "putty,” the work ! the union. Two years later the trust cloe- 
being done from swinging scaffolding or j id three or four sheet and tin plants in- 
from a boatswain's chair as on a painter's j definitely, and the men finally petitioned 
job. With such a method the masonry ; to return-.to work without the signing of 
could be pointed by pushing aside the the Amalgamated scale, which constitutes 
vines and without removing them, as was the recognition of unionism. The last 
necessary with tile other work proposed. | stand of the union tube workers against 

It Was also found that many joints of the open shop was at Kankakee, Ill., in 
this same building had been pointed with 1907, where the strike lasted almost twelve 
putty by the low bidder twenty years months before the workers finally acknow- 
ago, and examination showed that joints ledged themselves beaten. By July of this 
so pointed then were still in nearly per- year the strength of the Amalgamated had 
feet condition. They had withstood the dwindled to about 8,000 men in sixteen 
storms of twenty years and seemed able to sheet and tin plate plants of the American 
keep oiit the water arid ice for another Sheet & Tin Plate Co. 
two decadies. The question arose as to
what this putty was. ' A glance at the old I liC 111131 DlOW
pointing showed-that it probably contain- The final blow fell last June, when 
ed much white lead, and the contractor ex- ! President E. W. Pargny of the Sheet 4 
plained that for such work he purchased ; Tin P|ate Co posted an order in all union 
white lead, ground in linseed oil, by v : it.- mj]jg that at the expiration of the scale 
cask as needed and worked into it enough , vear> Ju]y j all plants of the company 
whiting to make it easily manipulated with - wou]d be operated ^ “opeu shops.” No re-

n®erS an< Pmuting tools. i ply was vouchsafed bv Mr. Pargnv when
There seemed to be no reason why the 

cheaper method in these repairs should

!i

'.:V'
! 54% 56% 56%

Opening sales of Rock Island were ol 3,- 
000 shares at 56% and 56%, compared with 
54% Friday. St. Louis Southwestern rose 
2%. Granby Mining and Southern Railway, 
L. 4 N., Atlantic Coast Line, C. 4 O., and

fractions.

Compere’ Hope in Congressi com-91 91% 90%
142% 142% 
136% 1.36% 
158 157%
33% 33%

The programme for unionizing plants 
long non-union, as adopted by the recent 
conference, was more the proposition of 
the Amalgamated Association officials than 
of Gompers and the other Federation of 
Labor chiefs in that assemblage. Gompers 
himself is said to place his great depend- 

the plan to urge a government 
investigation of Steel Trust methods. A 
committee was named which is to call 

President Taft and members of both 
houses of congress t6 urge an investiga
tion of the alleged conspiracy. The Amal
gamated Association officials profess to 
have little faith in this Gompers idea, re
calling the fact that two resolution of in
vestigation were introduced at the last 
congress at the instigation of the Sheet 
and Tin Workers, which brought in no 
visible results.

Whatever the upshot of the movement, 
the present juncture null be pointed out 
by economic writers in future years as ;tn 
epoch in the history of American indus
trial development. For the first time since 
its organization the Steel Trust is running 
its plants without recognizing a single la
bor union. Nine years ago, out of 140,000 

employed in its mills, 55,000 were 
members of the strongest union ever or
ganized in the iron and stel trades. Today, 
with over 220,000 workers in trust mills, 
not one is openly a union man.

I .158% 
. 22%

American Locomotive large 
Prices were inclined to yield after the op
ening, except for Roc. Island, which rose 
above 57.

10%
.. . .116% 110 115
. ..204% 204% 203% PERSONALS

.. 91 91 89% cnee on J. A. Pugeley, Frank Doody and Edward 
Thomas left oh' Saturday for New Y'ork 
where they will attend the New York 
automobile show.

Lee Bishop, of Greenwich, N. S., who 
has been spending the Christmas holidays 
with his unde, C. Edf Hay, at Toryburu, 
returned home this morning by the S. S.
Y’armouth.

Mrs. A. V. Branscomb and son returned 
from Fredericton today.

8. Z. Dickson returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

F. R.sjPaylor returned home at noon 
from Montreal. , .

Arthur Smalley came in from St. Ste
phen on the Atlantic express.

Jarvis Wilson, J., was a passenger on 
the outgoing I. C. R. train at noon. New York, Jan. 3-The racking anxiety

Miss Georgie Adams returned from of speeding its express steamers screw the 
Fredericton this morning. Atlantic will be placed by the (unard line

Miss S. C. Henderson, of Belleisle, re- in future on men younger m the service 
turned to the city on the Boston train than the captains who have been com- 
todav. mantling the- turbiner» Mauretania anu

Ralph Harrison, U. S. immigration iit Lusitania. The older men will be given 
spector, returned to the city on the Mont- a rest in the slower ships, their pay be- 
real train today. ing increased at the same time- that they

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Stevens left this are relieved of the great responsibility ot 
morning on a trip to Boston and Hart- forcing the swifter vessels, 
ford, where they will visit relatives. This policy was emphasized today when

Miss Daisy Sears will leave tonight for the old Umbria arrived from Queenstown 
Montreal where She will study nursing in and Liverpool and it was announced that 
the Victoria. General Hospital. Last year her commander, R. C. Ward, the comroo- 
Miss Sears took a course ’ of nursing in dore of the fleet, would not take Captain 
Dr. Lockhart’s hospital, - meeting with PritchaixVs place as commander ot the 
much success. She will-be greatly missed Mauretania, it being the company s mten- 
by her large circle of friends in this pity. tion to put younger men on the big turb

inera. The Umbria made the voyage as 
an emergency vessel. She was thought to 
have been permanently retired from the 
service, but the burning of thp Lucgnia 
left the old time vessel the only available 
extra ship, and she will make three trips 
while other liners are in course of winter 
overhauling.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Jan. 3—(Special)—Stoeks were 
dull and mostly easier today. Features 
were Steel 71. Bonds 96, Toronto Railway 
129. Scotia 69%. Power 135%, Pacific 182, 
Richelieu 94%, Quebec 68, Montreal Street 
Railway 222. Black Lake advanced to 24 
for common, and 67% for preferred.

1upon

PUTTY FOR POINTING
(Engineering News.)

The successful use of putty for point
ing the joints in a stone building has re-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
15.70 15.74
18.03 16.04

IMARINE NEWS
January cotton v. ... .15.81 
March cotton . .. . .16.10
May cbtton..c. . ,.16.37 16.27 16.31
July cotton .. V. ..16.38 16.25 16.31

.. 13.97 13,77 13.84
. .16.10

OHÇ4G0; MARKET.

Before sailing from Halifax for Pott 
Morien the steamer Beatrice, whiili ar
rived in port the first of the week, will 
go unt^ey inspection fbr tfeee days.

THE MARKETS.cc« -
New York. Dec.' 31—The market is suit

ing itself to the prevalent conditions of 
provision for year end payments of divi
dends and interest The annual- eettlenocnt 
entailing distribution of probably over 
ÿ2p0,û00.000 piust necessarily make "heavy 
temporary pressure upon the money mar
ket and a 6 per cent, rate is moderate. 
Prices during the past two months, with 
money the principal factor, have been kept 
in remarkably orderly position. Through
out, there has been underlying strength 
and so unpleasant an incident as the Rock 
Island explosion should have produced no 

effect than it did the past week, is 
evidence empathie. With general condi
tions as good as they are, artd as they 
promise to be in the affairs of the coun
try, there is reason for optimism in prices. 
This is added to by the persistent belief 
that the dividend on Steel will be raised 
to a 5 per cent, yearly rate for the last 
quarter. As Steel is so widely held, the 
action would be a bullish influence on all 
other stocks, and the indications are for a 
higher market Boon.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

October cotton 
Spot cotton.. .. S!

YOUNGER CAPTAINS
FOR CUNARD SPEEDERS

w-ii.i.
A *

Whqat—
May...................................
July. .. ■ • .. •• .... 

• September .. .. .. . 
’ Corn-

May ...............
Julv.................

Oat*—
May...............
J ujy .. .... 
September ..

Pork- 
May .. .. .

.112%
102%

112%
102%

111%
101% Î

98% 98%

men66%66%
1 Mi66%68%

1145%45%
43% 43%

more40% 40%

LOCAL NEWS m21.80. • .. 21.65 21.80

Great bargains in apples at the Two 
Barkers, Ltd.

Apples from 75c a barrel up. at the Two 
Barkers, Limited.

Sir George Henry Lewis, the famous 
English legal practitioner, has retired from 
practice.

THE COTTON LETTER.
New York, Jan. 3—Only four reactions 

of any conseuencc occurred during the 
entire year which ended last week, and 
the trade is looking forward to a contin
ued advance as a result of an adequate 
crop, while the extent of the advance is 
being measured by an enormous world’s 
buying power. That is to say. economies 
may be practiced by handlers and produc
ers of cotton goods, who will naturally 
try to avoid the piling up of surplus stocks 
which, with a favorable planting and grow
ing season they might have to carry into 
i big crop year next season, but the ac
tual consumer being prosperous is hardly 
likely to buy a yard of goods less because 
of the advances which have so far occur
red in the price.

The curtailments under way practically 
eliminate accumulation of goods with the 
world’s buying power in its present con
dition, and all the best informed authorit
ies believe that this curtailment will bare
ly reach 1.500.000 bales for the season, if 
continued as outlined,, xvhile the available 
supply promises to- necessitate a much1 
more drastic cutting down in the produc
tion of goods. The south appears td fully 
appreciate its position and mills are show
ing evidences of having abandoned any 
hope of securing the remainder of their 
beason’s requirements at lotver prices.

W. W. P.

>;
I

FUNERALSTHE OUTLOOK.
Six hundred and fifty tons of Triple X 

hard coal for Gibbon 4 Co. received to
day from New York by schooner Calab-

A very large number of friends gathered 
on Sunday afternoon to attend the funer
al of John Lantalum, held from his late 
home, 104 Union street. Friends of old 
days and present times were there all in 
regret for his death and in sympathy for 
the bereaved relatives. At the cathedral 
the prayers were read by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han. Interment was in the new Catholic

New York, Jan. 1—The output of new 
securities in 1909 was very heavy, partly 
on conversion account, and additional 
large offerings are in prospect. In 1909 
the output was estimated at $1,500,000,000 j 
an increase of about $50,000,000 over last 
year. Dividend disbursements in January 
are estimated at over $202,000,000, against 

number of corn- 
increased their

i
ria.

A special meeting of the Journeymen 
Painters’ Local Union, N. 3, will be held 
this evening. All members are requested 
to attend.

A FAVOR.
Little Dorothy’s papa had been very 

ill with appendicitis, but at last) she was 
permitted to sec him. When the nurse 

to take her away she hung back a$182,000,000 a year ago, a 
panics having resumed or 
dividends.

The tide is rising strongly in the direc
tion of business improvement, and aside 
from the usual reactions which are always 
to be anticipated the outlook is for several 
years of continued activity. The situation 
abroad is hopeful. Great Britain is more 
prosperous than a year ago in spite of her 
political troubles. France is rich and qui
escent. Germany is making tremendous 
strides industrially, haring recovered from 
recent depression, and being fully prepar
ed to do her share of the world's work. 
Were it not for the excessive burdens of 
militarism and socialism, Europe would be 
in a better state than for many years. So 
far as the United States is concerned there 
is every reason for looking forward to the 
new year in hopefulness.

HENRY CLEWS.

_ , , cemetery.
Today C. B. Pidgeon announces a great pjlp funera] of George Henry took place 

January price-reduction event in his eus- vesterday from the residence of his son-in
toms tailoring department. Suits and jaw> Thomas O’Brien, 102 St. Patrick St. 
overcoats made to your measure at $5.00 cathedral, where Father Meahan
off regular prices, means bargains indeed, conducted service. Burial was in the old

Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many.

came 
moment.

“Haven’t 1 been very quiet, pa?
“Yes,” whispered the parent.
“Then, won’t you do me a big favor, 

papa?”
‘Certainly, what is it, my 
"Let me see the baby.”—Des Moines 

! Register and Leader.

9. the Amalgamated sent him the usual fonn- 
, ,, „ , al notification that it was ready to go into

not be as serviceable as the more expens- ; the annua, 8Cale conference. President P. 
ive, and the work^proceeded on that as-1 j McArdl a young man wilo had gradu- 
siimption. The putty placed in the joints ated intQ the cheftianship of the Amalg- 
of the stonework hardened in a few days a mated Asso<.iation from a rolling mill in 
so that it would but just receive the im- Wayne,'Ind., waited till the last day
pression of the fingernail and it has filled june/and the„’ called the strike, which
the joints without shrinking.

ti
H

child?”
The J. N. Harvey clothing stores in 

the Opera House Block will close evenings 
until further notice at six o’clock. The 
overcoat and reefer sale at these stores is 
attractive. Many buyers read adv on Page

A MATRIMONIAL SEIDL1TZ 
POWDER.

tEverybody’ Magazine.)
At an important state function in Lon

don, blue tickets were issued to persons 
of high rank, admitting them to that part 
of the hall reserved for members of the 
royal family. Less distinguished guests 
were given white tickets. Through some 
mistake, an important public man received 
a blue ticket while his wife received a 
white one.

When the couple reached the audience 
chamber, there began to be trouble, inas
much as the lady " firmly declined to be 
separated from her husband. An aide en
deavored to reason with her, pointing out 
the dreadful consequences that would fol
low a mingling of blue and wiiite.

"How absurd!" exclaimed the lady. 
“What do you take us for—a Seidlitz 
powder?”

She was permitted to enter with her 
husband.

Laugh and the world laughs at you—if 
you laugh at your own jokes.

Some men seem to make a specialty of 
missing opportunities.

was duly authorized by the National 
Board.

About 60 per cent of the company’s tin 
plate capacity and about 40 per cent, of 
its sheet and steel capacity was affected 
when he workers in the union mills walk

ed out. The strike has been at least par- 
A considerable amount of business will tiallv broken at but three plants in the 

be dealt with at the monthly meeting of Wheeling district, which are now closed 
the common council this afternoon. A re- down_ the attempt to operate one of these 
solution dealing with increased telephone undcr the protection of two regiments of 
rates will probably be submitted by Aid. thc Ohio National Guard at Bridgeport 

aii«n oi am McGoldrick. The programme for an ex- ! ten davs ag0 having been unsuccessful.
HrATH fir M NX CLAHA penditure of $96.000 for permanent street ]nvoived with the Amalgamated mem-
ULftll!1 Ul IIIIUU ULmm ^ , wor|- wd he discussed, a new superintend- pel-ship in the present struggle are about

ncinv OC riinwil I r ent ferries will be appointed, increases jqqq members of the Tin Plate Workers
ntAUT Ur lAInVILLt in the salary of civic employes' discussed, j y>rotectiVr association, the union of the

and many other matters dealt with. ! finishers in the tin mills. Both these or- 
The funeral of Miss ( lara Readj was There, is said to be considerable opposv ; „anjzatjons sent representatives to last 

held this morning from the residence of tion from some of the aldermen to the ; American Federation of Labor convention 
her father, James Ready. Manawagomeh „ranting of salary increases, owing to the i at Toronto to urge support from the cen-
roa-i. The body w'as taken to -M. Rose s )argc, yearly increase, about $10.000. that it (ral orga;,ization; and then it was that the
church, where Father Collins officiated at xondd entail. Toronto convention, bv resolution, direct-
requiem mass. Interment was made m The resolution to send a dtlegation to pd t|l(, conference of the heads of the 
Sand Cove cemetery The brothers acted ;viontreal lo interview Sir Thomas Shaugh- affi|iated labor organizations to convene in 
as pall bearers. A barouche carried t»,a nessy regarding the sale of the Sand Point pittKb„r<T "to consider the altitude of the 
floral emblems received by the fainilj. wharves to the.('. P. R. is likely to be. , states Steel Corporation toward 

The body of Miss Ready was brought defeated. j lminni„m
here from Montreal for burial. She had

COMMON COUNCIL
BUSINESS TODAY

4.

Dr. Hewett, a director of the American 
School of Archaeloby will lecture here un
der the auspices of the St. John branch 
of the Archaelogical Institute on the 10th 
inst. Dr. Hewett is a noted lecturer and 
will be heard with much interest..

DEATHS
STOCK LETTER.

'New York, Jan. 3—Developments to| 
this writing indicate that we are in strict
ly a specialty market, with manipulative! 
agencies following the policy of bullish 
rotation preference being given to indus
trials and low priced rails. Daily opera
tors who trade with this programmé _in 
mind are likely to get lietit^p-v^iilts 
by following other present, es
pecially if they are satisfied wifch fpir re
turns. When as specialty-b«corrtes bullish- 
ly aggressive after dormancy, it should be 
good for a turn.

On recessions in the' low priced list we 
sec no reason why buying opportunities 
should not also be embraced for moderate 
profits. Advices public and private over 
the holidays do not show any material 
change in the situation except that we 
must, not forget that the corporations 

• which were under the market in -the policy 
of window dressing for the end of the 
year will not be there now and this may 
encourage some of. the bearish uptown pro
fessionals to test the absorptive power of 
the list.

Attention is now concentraiiug upon 
what may or may not be a radical anti
trust message from President Taft Wed
nesday. * The meeting of railroad presi
dents with Taft, noted in the1 newspapers 
today, shows the white house spirit one of 
compromise and not intolerence. as here
tofore, tinder the Roosevelt regime. Press 
comment and market literature are divid
ed, but they seem to be conservatively op
timist ic—j» to immediate movements. We 
would maintain a neutral attitude toward 
the general market as a whole, but would 
seek bullish -opportunities in specialties,* gs 
«uggestfd.—N. Y. F. B.

L. V 5 ,

BLACK—In this city, on 3rd of Janu
ary. Edward L. only son of the late John 
and Margaret Black, aged 26 years.

Funeral from the residence of his uncle, 
John McSherry, 446 Main street. Wednes
day morning at 9 o’clock. Requiem mass 
at St. Peter’s church.

Sheriff J. W. Wolverton, of Woodstock, 
arrived in the city today and brought 
with him a woman named Mrs. Catherine 
Marshall, from Carleton County, and 
placed her in the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases.

British mails via cw York, ex- S. S. Um
bria, are due here tomorrow noon.

The exhibition association moved into 
their new offices in the Bank of Montreal 
building this morning and the 
tary Horace A. Porter, took up his duties.

Between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing Policeman Lucas found a horse and
carriage near the corner of Canterbury and , ... . . , ,

- ---------- „ Princess streets. The horse had wander- Illegible handwriting which has given
been sick for some time but her depth I -j-iaapc cpppi AI C Amalgamated Broke ed to the spot from the north side of King rise to so many comedies, led to a irag-
was not entirely expected, hme is suruv- I IIVILJ ^ .vaq i„ipr restored to its edv in the case of Bâcher, a musical en-
ed. besides her father and mother. Mr.. SHORT METRE1 Bd»re '»» conferencefMeArdk and the Square, th'nsiast of the last century, who devotedand Mrs. James Ready, by two sisters, I ,IN 3I1UKI W1 ; other national officers of the Amalgam, t- owner, James Connelly scveral rears to the composition of a his-
Miss Man-at home and Mrs. .I. L. O’Brien j Port- Dalhousie, Ont, Jan. 3-Capt. Alex ed Association admitted that the financial „ torv of Viennese music. His task finished,
of Fairvillc. The following brothers arc 1 Muir, the oldest shipbuilder here is dead, resources of the association l ad been ex- The annual meeting oi the Geimain . t. hc submittcd ,hc manuscript to the Aus-
also survive: bonis. William, Hugh. Ar- Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3-Mattehcw Leg- l.austed in the nine year s struggle. No Baptist church will be held on Tuesdaj. trj#a ,mDeria, Academv, which he had

-Unir and Edward of this city and James, gatt, wholesale hardware merchant, died strike benefits have been paid to the idle January 11. when, in addition to receii- believe would defray the cost
in the west. yesterday. j sheet and tin plate workers since last Sep- ing reports of the year s work and elect-. flf ^ blicatiou. After three months his

Montreal. Jan. 3-Lt. Governor Pelletier ! trnibcr. Representatives of the Lon,- lng officers, a report, will be received from ; ' returned. Despite their

~ * — irtisb T tirs tes»
CONDENSED DESPATCHES j ^ X S*if i „«.*'üzww.LiS K

Seoul. Korea, Jan. 3 -X iscount bone, the strikes against the roiporation on the . , , rnnfP=B himself baffled He there-filter 5=,tess»~ «swasiS niSSœÆ
“tete!jstekfsrrtïïïw'Xï.'t

‘bat hv will “ctiirn Should tbc govern- $1.000.000 would be needed to carry ihe ■ . , . - , » »* • j i • javsnt fail o approve rZs be wifi prub- = fight into , the non-union plants of the Nearly spinster knows a lot of attempted suicide and finished bm day,
■i.lf ■ y ’ trust, Gompers and bis fellow-leaders good rules for raising children. in a lunatic asylum.

;

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Too Late for Classification.

WfANTBàD—Office boy. Apply J. t>. Gib- 
v ’ bon & Co., Coal and Wood, Smythe 
street. tt-1—5.

new secre-

A TRAGEDY OF HANDWRITING. 
(From the Chicago News.)

IRL WANTEDfor general housework 
" Apply Mrs. J. tS. Gibbon, 105 Wright 
street. 5-1—5.

!!

T OST—Sunday, between 89 Spring street 
and St. Mary’s church, gold chain 

and locket. Will finder kindly leave at
4-1-4.Times Office.

YOUNG MAN desires employment, store 
-*■ or warehouse preferred. Good refer

ences. Address “Situation,” Times office.
2-1—5.

.Judging by the way the accommodation 
of the “Soho” is being booked up now, 
it is pretty certain that when sh.* leaves 
Halifax on the 6th January there will not 
be a vacant berth. The trip lasts thirty- 
eight days, and is one of pleasure from 
start to finish. Gn the way to Demcrara 
she vails - at six different islands, and on 
the return at seven.
steamer ftir the trade, as all the state
rooms are on deck. As well as being large 

. aud well. ventilated.

is dangerously ill. T OST—Saturday night, in Unique The- 
^ atre. or between Unique aud foot of 
King street, lady’s tan kid glove (fur 
lined). Finder kindly leave at Times of
fice.

were

31—4.

TVTISS M. CAMPBELL iç having a great 
clearing sale of all trimmed and un

ir immed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the lloyul block, 55 Germain 
street.

She 's a splendid

-■

..... . ,--2 ..- -

4 per cent. BONDiS>.
Price 95 J4 and Interest
For an absolutely safe investment.

BANKERS,M. ROBINSON 4 SONS,J. ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

S8
$

$8 
5 5
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DIES HUNTING HER 
MOTHER’S SLAYER

THE POLICE ALARM!

Wtyt ^timing Wirntg. i
Stores olose at 6 o’clock. Jamiary 3rd, 1909

1 When the fire alarm is faulty.
! And the box is striking wrong,
| And it means a conflagration 

If the wind is blowing strong;
I We’ve got a ready substitute 
I On which to build our hope, 
dust ’phone the central station,

And Jimmy pulls the rope.

j In less than, twenty seconds 
Every driver holds the reins.

And a line of streams are playing 
Oil the mighty tongues of flame; 

Every member answers present. 
Though their homes be far remote, 

For the number comes correctly 
; When Jimmey pulls the rope.

If the circuit should be broken 
I By a branch of falling trees, 
j Or lightning strike the switchboard 

In the battery room at Three's, 
You can notify the firemen 

Quick as Jerry wrote the note, 
By ’phoning Central Station,

And Jimmy pulls the rope.

We read about inventions,
In the papers every day,

I Of fire apparatus 
I That can never go astray;
: The vaunted Game well system 

Is nothing but a joke.
! When we get alarms correctly 
I It’s when Jimmy pulls the rope.

The McPherson 
Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boot

■
former New York Artist frozen ! 

to Death After Three-Years 
Tramp in Kentucky.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARY 3, 1910.

!The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 2& Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
panv incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. . -- |

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 70o; Circulation Dept. lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. I

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune j
^British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 20 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London. x

T<ALL ODDS AND ENDS MUST GO! Ijexmgton, Ky., Jan. 1. Dying as she i 
had lived, a mystery to all, Jean Audley. 
who came to Kentucky three yeârs ago, | 
saying she was hunting a man who killed 
her mother, was found frozen to death 

Barnwell. Ky. Apparently she had

rIs the most satisfactory 
Skating Boot on the 

Market.
■

If you need a warm overcoat and do not take advantage 
of this overcoat sale, you will be dollars out of pocket. The 
sale in eludes Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, Men’s Reef
ers, Boys’ Overcoats, Boys’ Ulsters, etc., any of which arc 
marked at less than the manufacturers prices. The sizes 

somewhat broken after the very brisk selling of the past 
ten days. But if your size is in the lot you can get a rare 
bargain. Call today.
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

near
made no effort to reach a house, as she 
was not far from one. When found she 
was for the first time, since her stay in 
Kentucky, unaccompanied by a pair of 
bulldogs. They have not been seen since 
her death. The body will be buried out 
of $500 which was found in her clothing.

Jean Audley came (o the mountains of 
southeastern Kentucky saying she had 
been an artist in Kew York, but once had 
lived in Kentucky ; that when she was a 
child her mother was murdered. She said

fOOLlSH TACTICS ■

MEN’S —$2.75. $3.50 ; 
other makes, $2.00, $2.-THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
A stranger, reading the St. John, 

j Standard, and having no personal know-1 

ledge of the men behind the Conservative j 

organ, and of those whom it assails, might 
he deceived, by its solemn assertions and 
believe that it is really a voice crying in 
the wilderness of graft and rascality. But 

i the people of St. John know, and are able 
to make comparisons, man for man and 

| party for party. They know that the in
fluences behind the Standard are in no 

to be trusted than are the (

' 25.are
!■ BOYS' — $2.50; other 

makes, $1.60, $1.75. 
LADIES’ — $2.75; other 

makes, $1.75. $200, $2.- 
25, $2.60, $3.00.

Skates attached free.

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. Sale Price $4.49 to $15.00 
Sale Price $3.98 to $9.75

: *she would know the man if she ever saw 
him. She purchased a horse and two bull
dogs, and, buckling two pistols to her, left 
Middlesboro, apparently on a hunt for the 
murderer.

Since then she had travelled nearly all 
over Kentucky. She would not stay in a 
house at night, no matter how bad the 
weather, but made a Kittle shelter of her 
own at any place she stopped. Her dogs 
always kept awa3* anyone who became too 
inquisitive. She went to houses for food, 
and when this was denied her, she would 
get it at the end of a pistol.

BOATS’ OVERCOATS,
MEN’S regular $5.00 to $5.50 REEFERS, Sale Price $3.98

Thtiî papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

j sence more
leaders of the Liberal party, and they are 

all impressed by the “holier than ; 
thou” attitude of a journal that was eetab- j 
fished to serve the interests of the already 
discredited provincial government and the 

! remnant of the federal opposition in this , 
province. They know, furthermore, that 

1 the Standard's chief stock-in-trade are is
sues upon which the city and province and 
the parliament of Canada have already w 

pronounced judgment, 
much more hope for the future of its party 
if the Standard would devote itself to the 
task of restoring harmony in the ranks, 
both here and at Ottawa. Having per
formed that colossal task, and incidentally t 
discovered a policy for Mr. Borden, if 
might with profit proceed to tell the people j 
what they would have to gain by discard-1 

ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Mr. Borden. !
In St. John the people know that it isj 
under Liberal rule the port has received I 
due recognition, and that they owe 
to Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who is so bitterly ; 
assailed by the Standard clique, than to ^ 

Conservative representative the city j

Also Heavy Underwear. Gloves. Mufflers, etc., etc.
I not at <

iTailoring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.

He awakes the slumberin'? fireman, 
Where ere he may dwell,

With the tintinnabulation 
He so musically swells ;

He directs his fleeting footsteps 
To the scene of flame and smoke 

He avows he would been absent 
Hadn’t Jimmy pulled the rope. •

RUBIRD TIPPLIKG.

s: ;

!
vanccment
Dominion.

J,

NEW YEAR’S EVENTSNo Graft 

No Deals

l ,
New Year's day was greatly enjoyed by 

the people of St. John. The churches in 
most cases held special services. In Cen
tenary, the members of the Methodist 
churches of the city united in holding a 
prayer service. Telegrams were sent to 
similar gatherings in upper Canada, to 
His Excellency Earl Grey, and to His 
Majesty the King, and replies received in 
each case.

The members o ft he F. M. A. gave their 
usual entertainment to the orphans in Sil
ver Falls, and it was greatly enjoyed. 
Three buckboards and a wagonette were 
required to convey the visitors to the in
stitution. Among those who took part in 
the programme were His Lordship Bishop 
Casey and Mayor Bullock, who made short 
speeches. A musical and literary pro
gramme was also carried out and presents 
distributed among the children.

Special services were held in Queen 
Square Methodist church and in Main 
street Baptist church last night, when the 
music and hvinns were provided by the 
students atJÜîît. Allison and Acadia. In 
the former church the following pro
gramme was carried out:—Solo, Miss Bren
nan; violin solo, Miss Dempster ; address, 
Roy Smith; address, W., E. Thompson ; 
solo, Robert Staling; address. S. C. 
Radcliff.

Ii Main street Baptist church Misses H. 
Knowles and Eva Frodsham sang a duet 
and Miss Mabel Elkin acted as organist. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson preached an instruc
tive sermon on “Education.”

There would be WOMEN’S St. John, Jan. 4, 1910.I

New Year Post CardsIN LIGHTER VEIN
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

y “The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.":

Tan Boots We Have a Nice Assortment 
lc. each; also better goods 4 for 5c., and 

2 for 5c.
AJRT CALENDARS.

Great Values in Calendars, 5c. up 
DOLLS. TOYS, ETC.

We still have a big assortment suitable 
for New Year Gifts.

“It's a mighty poor man, who says he 
1 lets his roof go unshingled so’s his prayers 
will git to heaven easier."’—Boston Her
ald.

VSi

THE CHEERFUL HABIT
Is it posisble to create a universal spirit 

>f optimism in the city of St. John? If 
it were possible, and if it were done, what 
,vould be the result?

We are at the beginning of a new year.

FORCE OF CIRCUMSTANCES
Two Irishmen were out hunting with 

between them. The man with 
bird on a twig, and took Arnold's Department Store

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1766.

one gun 
the gun saw a 
careful aim at it. “For the love of Hea
ven, Mike,” shouted the other hunter, 
"don’t shoot! The gun ain’t loaded.”

“I've got to,” yelled Mike, “the bird 
won’t wait.”

more

' Many matters of local importance are to 
be taken np and dealt with, and some of 
I hem arc urgent. The manner in which 
they will be dealt with must depend very
much upon the feeling of the citizens Toronto thought a year ago that it could 
with regard to the future. Will St. John ge(. a,ong without Controller Spence, and 
crow—or .has it reached the limit?

This paper has pointed out many times 
the salient facts which point to growth

1?]
iany 

ever had.
;

PORTER'S CORNTRY IT i:WEATHERBY’» RIDE PAINT
i Swift as a shot, in his automobile 
Weatherby sped, with late at the wrbeel, 
Swift as a rocket the first mile was run— 
Fifty-three seconds the second was done— 
Lo, but the third was e’en faster than 

that;
How the wind whistled through Weather- 

by’s hat!
Then on the fourth they literally flew- 
Sudden a roadhouse hove into view.

slowed down and went in for

It Cures the Corn Easily 15c.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

I■
! he was defeated. But on Saturday he 

went in again, at the head of the poll.:
<?> <5>

and prosperity. The situation of the city 
in relation to the transportation system of 
Canada, its advantages as a site for ex
tensive industries, its proximity to a rich 
farming territory and to great natural re

affording valuable raw materials—

Toronto on New Year’s day voted in 
favor of a subway. Montreal, not be dis
tanced, is talking of a six-track subway 
from the east to the west end of the city, 
at a cost of about a hundred millions. St. 
John ought to proceed with its harbor

Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitchen 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD
1 There they

a “wink”—
I Thus was Weatherby driven to dnnk.

—Buffalo News.

:sources
these and other facts point inevitably to 
growth and expansion. The record of the 
past ten years has been one of steady and 
substantial growth, the last year especial-

?
bridge.

GEO. DISK, 46 BRITTAIN ST. ?
t

Says the Montreal Gazette : “The courts 
have been called on to say with what clubs 
certain hockey experts may play during the 

. Their decision may have some ef- j 
feet on the championship results. If hoc- j 
key was played for the sake of the game, 
and not for what the game may bring, 
this sort of thing would not be heard of. 
It will be a good thing when it ceases to 
be heard of.”

!WEDDINGSSUCCESS.
Noggles—“How is your boy getting along 

: at school” . .j Cheatem—“Splendidly, splendidly ! I just 
1 tell you, my old friend, that boy of mine 
will make.te way in the world, don’t you 
fear. During the eight years he's been 
going to school they have had thirty-two 
examination^ and he s managed to dodge 
every one of ’em.”

132 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephones: 1802—I 1

D. MONAHAN ’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St."’f
ly showing progress.

Of course the man who has capital and 
who invests it is the greatest factor in 
material progress, but is there not some
thin# which every man and woman can 
do that will bear some fruit? Sobriety,

Day-Killam.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 1—The residence
&

season
;

- 80—41 King St. West of Mr. an^AIrs,. John H. Kill am, Milton, 
was the seene of a happy New Year’s 
party at 7.30 this morning, the occasion 
being the marriage of their daughter, Miss , 
Mabel Elise, and Prof. Frank Parker Day, 
of the New Brunswick University.

The house was prettily decorated with 
evergreens, scarlet berries and flowers, and 
garland spanned from windows and al- 

The bride was attended by her

Christmas Cakes 
and Candyindustry and thrift are factors of the 

very highest importance, and may be. prac
tised by all. The habit of cheerfulness 
is really not hard to cultivate, and it goes 
far to improve conditions, 
the city last week informed the Times that 
he observed a very great difference be
tween the attitude of many St. John peo
ple toward their city and that of the peo
ple of western cities and cities in the 

The western man booms 
If there is anything dis-

EX EMPRESS STEAMERS • ■ ...

I THE LITTLE THINGS

A room to sweep, a chair to dust,
A dozen tasks to do each day;
A meal to cook, a sock to darn 
All over in the same old way;
And refuge in two manly arms—
A tear to shed, a little sob,
I reckon these all go to make
The groundwork for a woman’s charms.

—St Louis Star,

In Large Variety

6 Crates Cheap CrockeryThe Ottawa Free Press remarks:—“Mr. 
R. B. Bennett, the Conservative repre
sentative in the Alberta legislature, who 
leads a party of one, declares to ‘the old 
folks at home’ at St. John, N. B., that the 
Empire is in danger, and that war with 
Germany is imminent. Lord Avebury, 
who is better known as Sir John Lubbock, 

of the ablest of British economists,

atcoves.
sister, Miss Nellie, and the groom by Geo. 
Kill am. The bride wore a handsome gown 
of white duchess satin, with pear trim
mings and veil, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. The bridesmaid wore a dress 
of pink duchess silk, with a bouquet of 
pink roses. Prof, and Mrs. Day left by 
train for Fredericton.

A visitor to

Robinson’s
5 Stores

■’i
-

■ : Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
#1 Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

I
;

:

WATSON a COUnited States.
THE VOCAL SELECTIONone

states on the other hand that there is no ‘Phones : Main 1161 and 
1125-11

his own town, 
paraging to be said, he leaves it to be 
said by the man of some other town. He 
tries to impress you with the fact that his 

is the best of them all. It has not

, A pleasant gathering was held by the 
members of the Painters and Decorators’ 
Association on New Year's night. J. B. 
Stentiford occupied the chair. A fine 
programme was enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

A wedding was recently held in Topeka 
which was of the fashionable kind, and 
there were all sorts of preparations and 
friils. Among the “features” was a song 

of considerable lo-

menace from Germany. Surely Mr. Ben
nett does not know more than LordW '■ 4-Bargains at the Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St.

talking about. How can they sell at such re-
Avebury.”n town

been so with all St. John men. The visi
tor just referred to said to the Times that 

St. John men talked as if the town 
either dead or standing’ still, al- 

observation told him, and

iby a baritone singer 
cal renown, and just what he was to war
ble was a matter of considerable discus-

<$>■$> <s> 173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

u„ ».n m, .... a„ xgagas™! assr' **•
are

In support of a publicity department to 
boom the city of Ottawa, the following is 
one of the arguments presented: “What 
are the conditions here today? 
works hard all his life and endeavors to 
give his son a suitable education so that 
he will be in a position to obtain employ
ment that will command more than the

About 2 o’clock yesterday morning the 
wind reached a velocity of about forty 
miles an hour. Between that time and 5 
o’clock, however, it had increased to 
forty-eight miles.

;sion.
A little sister, six years old, of the bride 

took much interest in the programme. 
“Sis” she said, “I want to sing at your 
wedding.”

“No dear, you can’t sing,” was the re
joinder.

“But I can. and I want to,” she plead-

some
were A man

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Streetthough his own 
I should have told them the very opposite. 

Here, then, is a suggestion for every 
citizen. Speak well and cheerfully about 

does otherwise,

P

■%i your city. If any person
the -challenge and convince that 

of hie ways. If there 
drawbacks, or conditions that should 

be improved, get busy and he one of those 
who will bring about improvements. Cease 
looking to the west and advertising the 
west and bemoaning the fate of the east. 
Make 1910 the banner year -in the history 
of st. John. Get the cheerful habit, and

ed.average wage and be of some assistance to 
the family, but lie finds that after he has 
givdn him all the education possible and 
the boy is ready to take his place in the 
world that there are no industries here at 
which he can place him in order to make 
his education of service, and as a result he

limit“What would you sing” her father ask
ed her.

“Heaven, Look With Pity.” was her re
joinder, and her father hasn’t got over it 
yet—Kansas City Journal.

take upr of the error WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
wvww

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

person
*

Iarc

t
■

THE BEST OF IT.
1When the morn wakest overcast 

And the loneliness is vast,
Make the best of it.

If the birds refuse to sing.
If the bells of joy won’t ring,
Make the best of everything.

Make the best of it.

Nature lias her crying spells ,
Joy can’t always rings its bells,

Make the best of it.
Make the best of daily life 
When despondency is rife.
Good will come out of the strife 

Make the best of it.
Hearts must know their share of paiu. 
Life must know a little rain.
Make the best of cv’ry day ;
Future morns won't he so gray,
Fight the gloom that clouds your way. 

You’ll get the best of it.
—Joe Cone in Boston Herald.

has to leave the city, and the father thus 
looses his help in the struggle for exist
ence.”

I
A ■

make it spread. A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
to All Our Friends and Customers

With Many Thanks for past favors and 
Hoping for Continuance of Same

<$> <$• <$> if1
Controller Spence, who led the poll in 

Toronto on Saturday, was strong in de
nudation of the street railway and in favor 
of a subway, which in Toronto they call 

tube. In an address on the eve of the 
civic elections, he said: “The one best 
feature of the tube proposition is that it 
will be a municipal affair. I would there
fore like to see everyone vote for it. The 
World stated the case well when it said 
that eventually the city would have to 
have tubes, and I state that wc cannot 
do better than have them now. We have 
got to get relief from the street railway 
and the best way that it can be done is 
to build an underground line of our own. 
We have never got a square deal from the 
street railway. They "have fought to the 
last any part of their contract that has 
called upon them to spend money, aaud 
have given the city the worst possible car 
service that they could, ft is therefore

THE NAVY AlSi

$23 THEroChancellor Lloyd-George is not disturb- 
“In mened by the German war 

and material,” he says,
oil the sea as compared with Ger- 

This statement should reassure

scare.
“we are three to !HOTELSar

- 59 Garden St.,A. B. Wet more. VICTORIA HOTELmany.”
those timid folk who cry out that Canada 
should have Dreadnoughts in the North 
Sea to aid in warding off the German 
peril. Canada may set herself to the task 
of creating her own navy, conscious that 

doing she is adding to the strength

INSURE IN THÉ

QUEEN
*** ------

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.practically all the aparatus in the city 
proper was required to prevent the flames 
from spreading.

FEARS HIS FAMILY
SUFFER FOR HIM D. W. McCORMICK, PROP,

TWO FIRES ON FIRST
of the empire, and providing herself with 
a proper system of national insurance. The 
question will soon be brought before the 
parliament of Canada, and will be the sub
ject of one of the most interesting debates 

heard in the house. The Liberal 
Conservative

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Hide au House
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21

A" Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength
Father of Representative of Estr

ada in Washington Imprisoned
DAY OF THE YEAR

Besides attending to their annual New 
Year visits, the foremen had a lively time 

Saturday in looking after fives. About ' 
answered a call

'

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St John

Washington, Jan. 3—Dr. Salvadore Cas- 
triilo, Estradas’ representative to 
government, has grave fears that Zela\ a s 
followers have revenged themselves upon 

I his family for his revolutionary activities 
j ju Washington.

time that we should take the matter in Castrillo’s father has been imprisoned 
our own hands and have a service of our l"- Zelaya and lie also fears for his V if.

and children. He lias not heard from his 
people in more than two weeks. Cable- 

from him to Consul Calders asking

tOn I
Ii6.30 p. m. the department 

to box 6 and extinguished a tire in the 
store of G. A. Galbraith, South wharf. 
The centre of the building was badly gut
ted and the premises of Chas. Kerrison, 
nearby, were also damaged by water. 
Both places were well insured.

About $400 was the extent of the dam
age by tire in the St. James Hotel, 
Reed’s Point. The blaze is thought to 
have been of incendiary origin. About 
five weeks ago a fire was discovered in 1 

the same room in which it occurred on 
Saturday. The room is unoccupied and ( 
has been the receptacle of a trunk con- ; 
taining about $200 ‘worth of ladies’ wear, : 
which is now found to have been stolen.

! Early yesterday morning the west side 
j firemen were called upon to extinguish h ! 
fire in theb uilding owned by S. McClel
land, and occupied by him ; another apart 
ment by W. C. Wilson as a drug store, 
and another by Chas. Flower.

tins I
ever
party is united and the

much disunited in regard to Jarvis & Whittakerparty very 
the government's proposals. The attitude 
of Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster, in view of 
the recent declarations of Premier Roblin, 
Premier Hazen, Mr. Monk and other 
prominent members of their party, is the 
subject of much speculation, and it is gen
erally felt that reputations will be made 
or marred before the debate is closed. The 
appeal to loyalty is a favorite device with 

politicians, but to be effective it

Edward Gyessing, of Buffalo, N. Y., has 
arrived here to assume the duties of U. S. 
immigration inspector, in place of Inspec
tor Cayne, transferred.

■ Fire Insurance
I 74 Prince Wm. Street

A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress^ "Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

own.

i. grams
for bis relatives, have brought no reply. 
The state department will probably be 
asked to inquire.

WAITER AND HEIRESS 
DISAPPEAR, FORMER'S 

WIFE ALSO MISSING

;

t DO NOT DELAY
BOSTON HAS FIRE Your Christmas shopping, as so much depends upon get

ting properly waited on and that can only be done when we 
have plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of
Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, etc., etc.
In order to realize the VastnesB of our stock, you should 

make it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

must be contrasted with suggestions of 
disloyalty, of which there are none. There 
is fair ground for argument, as to the 
best policy to. be pursued by Canada, but 
the great majority of the people have al
ready made up their minds that Canada a 

should be Canada’s naval contribu-

Fifty Thousand Dollars Loss in 
Blaze Which Threatened Factory 
District

1Philadelphia, Jan. 3—After many sup 
posed clues have been followed, the where 
abouts of Roberta B. De Jan on, the 16
year-old heiress, and Frederick Cohen, a 
Bellevue-Straford waiter, who disappeared 
on last Wednesday, is as much a mystery 

The disappearance of the wait-

Boston, Jan. 3—The thickly conjesterl 
south end factory district was threatened 
by a fire which early today destroyed the 
auxiliary power station of t he Boston 
Elevated Railway in Harrison 
The loss is about $50,000.

The building is surrounded by factories ' woman 
and tenement houses and the work of a year?

HER VIEWPOINTnavy
lion. Sdas ( 'orntassle—1 read in this yere pa

per that a woman in New York spends 
$10,000 a year on dress.

Mrs. (. orntassle—Gracious! what kin a
do with 10,000 calico wrappers in I

i

Many friends throughout the maritime 
provinces will regret to hear of the death 
of Mr. Charles M. Creed, the vetearn secre
tary of the Maritime Board of Trade.

Ferguson (Q. Page,as ever.
er's wife from her hoarding place here has 
added another element of mystery to the

; avenue.

J
strange case.

>'•I

1

ï£r~--~r-~ -____1;

Francis &
Vaughan

It KING STREET

The New Tan Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The ôorrect model is the wave top, 
or Napoleon. We have it in different 
heights—all very smart.

Perforated or plaSn toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Lace or 
Blucher style. All sizes.

■'> •-4if

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $4.
Provide yourself with a pair of Win

ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much com
fort you’ll get out of them.

T hermometers
A few good Thermometers left—will clear 

them out at half price.
9f The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte St.“Reliable Robb
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MAKES STOMACH 
TROUBLE VANISH

LL0YD-GE0R6E 
IS HOPEFUL 

OF VICTORY

GREAT STOCKTAKING SALE The People Are 
Attending 
= The =

Dissolution
Sale

CLEARING UP OF SPECIAL LOTS IN MANY DEPARTMENTS 
TUESDAY, «JANUARY 4, 1910 

COMMENCES THIS BIG MONEY SAVING EVENT
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 

and Dyspepsia Go and You 
Feel-Fine in Five Minutes

\

___ . These special lots will as far as possible be collected and displayed in the back of store
(main floor) and on second floor. Bargains the like were never before given.

Lace
s *i

Chancellor R e d i c u I es Stand 
Taken By German War 

Alarmists

Why not get some now—this moment, 
and forever rid yourself 
trouble and indigestion? A dieted stom
ach gets the blues and grumbles. Give 
it a good eat, then take Pape’s Diapep
sin to start the digestive juices working. 
There will be no dyspepsia or belching 
of Gas or eructations of undigested food: 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach or heartburn, sick headaahe and 
Dizziness, and your food will not fer
ment and poison your breath with nau
seous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store here, 
and will relieve the most obstinate case of 
Indigestion and Upset Stomach in five 
mjnutSs.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from the stomach and cleanse the 
Stomach and intestines, and, besides, one 
tingle dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all your food 
the eaipe as a sound, healthy stomach 
Wpuld do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stomach 
rests—gets itself in order, cleans np- end 
then you feel like eating when you come 
to the table, and what you ea,t will do 
you good. '

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
! Misery is waiting for you as soop as you 

decide to take a little Diapepsin.1 jell 
! 3'our druggist that you want Papers Dia

pepsin, because ybù want to become 
■ thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach fpels out- 
of-order and uncomfortable 

; get relief in five minutes.

Golf SweatersLadies* Neckwear of Stomach
Eight thousand yards of Fine 

Torchon Laces and Insertions, suit
able for underwear, etc.; 1 to 3 
inches wide. Sale price, 3 and 5 
cents a yard.

Stocks and Jabots, Silk Ruffs, 
usual 35c. to $2.25 qualities. \ our 
choice, 15c. each.

Ladies’ Knitted Golf Jackets, 
suitable for house wear or under 

Navy, Brown, Cardinal,
Black, White and Grey. Were 
$2.75. Sale price, $1.50.

Ladies’ Belts
Fancy Silk Belts in various com

bination colorings, usual 50c. 1o 
$2.00 qualities. Sale price, 15c. 
each.

THE SITUATIONGlovesUnderwear ■
Ladies’ $1.00 quality Kid Gloves 

in assorted colors. Sizes 6 1-2 to 
7 1-2. Sale price, 50c. a pair.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Undervests 
and Drawers (unshrinkable). Were 
$1.50 to $1.95 a garment. Your 
choice, 50c. a garment.

Conservatives hopeful, Liberals 
Expectant — Suffragette Uses 
Acid-Peers Feverish in Anxiety 
to Make Best Use of the Days 
Left Them

Tray Cloths
Linen Tray Cloths in all white 

or with blue or red borders. Sale 
price, 15c. each. Handkerchiefs

Toques Fancy Brocaded Silk Handker
chiefs, in various colors. Were 
$1.00 to $1.50 each. Clearing price, 
40c. each..-"'

Gloves Children's Knitted Toques in 
scarlet. Regular 45c. quality. Sale 
price, 25c. each.

Ladies' Wool Gloves, usual 70c. 
and 75c. qualities. Your choice, 
25c. a pair. WILCOX BROSLondon, Jan. 2—The situation in a nut

shell is this: The Conservatives are hop
ing, the Liberals expecting.

Sir Charles Dilke says the Liberals may 
lose a few seats in London, rwhicb will 
have a slight effect on the country, but vic
tory is assured.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS • 9Stocking
Golf Stockings for men or boys. 

Special sale prices:
Boys’...........................
Men's...........................

SweatersMittens
Dock Street and Market Sq. ■Heavy Knitted Sweaters in Grey 

or Navy. The comfortable gar
ment for ’longshoremen and team
sters. Salé price, $1.00 each.

Leather Mitts with knitted wool 
lining. Most suitable for team
sters, etc. Sale price, 50c. a pair. 

Y Never such value offered before. *
20c. a pair 
50c. a pair

Many Other Bargains Too Numerous To Mention

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. /Great Reduction 5ale
of

now you can

Fancy China and Glass:SPECIALS ON i
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS

4j

I ] away, the campaign shows less popular ex- 
1 citement than the last stages of most pre- 
j Vious general elections. Since the first 
l tremendous uproar over the rejection of 
I the budget by the House of Lords and the 
; general explosion of oratorical efforts by 

rival politicians, the contest has settled 
down into a dull bombardment of speeches 
and newspaper articles dealing with the 
House of Lords and tariff reform. The list 
of candidates is still far from complete.

The peers on the platform continue to 
furnish a picturesque element in the bat
tle. They feel compelled to face the public 
in order to vindicate the claims of their 
class to power and as a good proportion 
of them shine more brilliantly at fox hunt
ing than statesmanship, their audiences 
get plenty of fun out of them.

In previous cable despatches 
has been made to the ‘Wild Peers,” a 
popular phrase used by the Liberal press 
and speakers in Britain descriptive of the 
eccentricities of some of, the lords who 
are stumping the country. An English 
pape r recently thus reported one of them :

“Lord Kesteven, one of the ‘wild peers/ 
and owner of 10,000 acres, came out on 
the warpath at Wellingborough and uncon
sciously furnished a striking illustration of 
the type of men who helped to destroy 
the budget.

“He said he had never been a keen party 
politician, but he had felt compelled to 
come out of his shell. (A voice: ‘A good 
many have/) ‘Yes/ replied Lord Kest
even, ‘and some of you will go back 
again/

“We are' threatened with danger from 
within by Socialism, and from without by 
Germany, (Laughter and applause.) You 
won't believe it till they are here, driving 
their bayonets into your stomachs, and 
then you will. As to the budget, it is a 
defunct budget. (Uproar.) If that budget 
would not make you sick nothing else 
will.

We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas

:

We have a few Ladies’ FUR-LINED COATS in stock which we are 
prepared to sell at BIG REDUCTIONS from the present prices, in 
order to clear out within the next few days. ■

These coats have black broad cloth covers, linings of squirrel, hamp- 
ster, muskrat and kaluga, with collars of Alaska Sable and black martin. 

Sizes 34 to 44 bust. The present prices are from

..15c.FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.....................
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.,

BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to .. .. —
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to.. .. ~
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. ..
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to..'». ..$1.00 

JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

,25c.

,35c.
.50c.

^ÇtifcJSiûrWTQ.

Lloyd-George, addressing an enthusiastic 
audience of 6,000 at Reading, says he has 
found everywhere the same determination 
on the part of the people to win. (Cheers.) 
Their opponents were constantly quoting 
colonial opinion. They said: 
kinsmen ; why don't you take them by 
the hand? , They are asking you to pay 
two shillings extra on this wheat. Why 
don’t you do that?” Their colonial breth- 

had been watching the budget fight 
with great interest and were expressing 
opinions very freely about it. They were 
thoroughly ashamed of their lordship 
friends because of the way they declined 
to pay up like men. (Cheers.)

He thought the tariff reformers were 
rather glad the colonists were kinsmen 
across the seas and were not in England 
to take part in the election.

The chancellor p 
makers^ “who

f:
•.75c.Nr

,$1.50

reference I W. ti. Itayward
65, 87. 69, 91, 93 Princess St.

Co. Ltd.“Hear our

$45.00 to $75.00
but we will make reductions in the prices well worth taking advantage of.

Chocolates:

'ewüwdsif
ren

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. FOR NEW YEAR'S CALLS.
25c. pckg. and upwards

îoôS^VrlZ CHAS. R. WASSONStated Marshal John Steebling and Henry 
Linicus. Marshal Henkel, who has had 
charge of Morse during the trial, accom
panied his prisoner as far as Washington. 
The party occupied a stateroom, Morse's

“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

- ' " gifts and remembrances.
PALMER’S PERFUMES Lilac Sweets z 

Violet Leaves
Rose Leaves.

roceeded to chaff the 
inisttfeV the rattling 

for the
statement is bitter and dramatic:

“I am going to Atlanta to begin penal 
servitude un^er the most brutal sentence 
ever pronounced against a citizen in a 
civilized country,” is his opening sentence.

“I have hoped,” the statement continues, 
“with that hope which comes from a con
sciousness ot my innocence that I will not 
have to close out for ever the light and 
liberty of this world under such an in
human sentence. I had felt that the fact 
that I had paid a fine of $7,000,000 and 
served a year in prison would satisfy the 
cry for a victim and I have steadily be
lieved that the courts would be compelled 
to give me a new trial.

When I learned that the private detec
tives of the prosecution were the keepers 
of the jury; that the jury drank like men 
upon a jaunt or a holiday, rather than 
citizens engaged in a serious service and 
that as a result two of them were render
ed unfit, I naturally hoped I would be al
lowed another trial by another jury free 
of these hostile influences.

“It seems, however, that the courts in
tend to establish the practices, which make 
rum-drinking a part of jury service and 
private detectives as 
jury a permanent institution.

“By the sentence and judgment I may 
be brought to ruin; but the damage done 
to me is not half as important as the in
jury to the administration of justice. I 
am now up in years and must with the 
passing of time pass also; but the record 
of my conviction and the way it was 
brought about, will remain a lasting and 
dangerous example of a government gone 
mad in search of a victim.

• Whether 1 shall serve my full sentence

scare
milkmen's cans in the pjorning 
jingle of the spurs of German iïussars.” 

In men and material we, ar 
on the sea as compared i 
Did their opponents—those 
souls—imagine one 
three Britishers as if they were Frankfort

For Gentlemen
Albert Chains Bosom Studs
Double Vest Society Emblems
Curb Chains Watch Charms
Ribbon Fob Fob and Seal
Scarf Pins Key Rings
Sleeve Links 
Shirt Buttons 
Cuff Holders 
Tie Clips

And an endless variety of Wat ches, Rings, Silverware, Toilet 
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, E ye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfaet ion and offered at most reasonable 
prices

The Latest Odors from this American 
Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

For Ladies WearÀ- ! Sprays 
Crescents M 
Stars

Chains,
Bracelets 
Necklets t{«,
Lockets fÿÿ Sunbursts 
Brooches ft; Love Knots 
Barpins / Beautypins 
Lacepins --. Chatalines 
Hatpins Mesh Bags
'Collarpins Purses

e three to one 
with* Germany. Prescription Pharmacy 

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. H, Hawker’s,great imperial 
German would eat

“There were too good points in the bud
get, added his lordship—the taxes on motor 
cars and petrol. There was one other 
thing that was said to be good—the allow
ance for every child to people who pos
sess an income of only £500 a year. A 
statistical friend of his had worked it out 
at the price of a dog tax. As an old 
bachelor he did not know what it cost 
to keep a child, but it struck him it came 
to more than that in the budget.

“ ‘The finance bill is defunct/ continued 
Lord Kesteven. (Voices: ‘Not yet. It 
will have resurrection/) LIoyd-George said 
the other day that after the House of 
Lords had murdered and buried it he was 
going to dig it up. Well, I wish him joy 
in the job. It was a rotten job when it 
was alive, and you may guess what it is 
now.” (Laughter and cheers.)

Lord Kesteven’s family motto is: “I lis
ten, bu(7 am silent.” His seat is in Lin
colnshire.

club will hold its annual meeting this 
evening the hall will be closed to all but 
members, and those desiring to join, as 
there is only one room, and there is im
portant business to transact. An orches
tra of five pieces led the music and a 
choir of members of the club led the sing
ing of hymns. Next Sunday will be the 
third anniversary of the club.

Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
A 6000 ONE AT 

EVERY DAY CLOD

1 sausages?
He then dealt with the provision of the 

budget for social reform. He was all for 
the security of capital, but he wanted 
security for daily bread. Men who never 
knew the sting of poverty closely had 
flung out the government’s provision tor 
the sick, wounded and unemployed soldi
ers of industry.

They had rejected the budget, he empha
sized, which raised £18,009,000 for social 
reform. “We mean, ’ he said, “to drive 
hunger forever from the hearts of the 
people. Our opponents’ contribution to 
the problem is a two shillings tax on 
bread.” (Cheers).

The meetings were interrupted by Suf
fragettes who, begrimed and bedraggled, 
emerged from beneath the platform and 

summarily ejected.
The Marquis of Salisbury had a trying 

time at St. Albans, where cheers were 
given for the Libera] candidate. Several 
other peers spoke in various places. It is 
stated that the Conservative leaders have 

I am not able to say, much depending up- revised the list of campaigning lords, 
on how much the government in Wash
ington shall look upon it. I have great 
faith that all right-thinking men and wo
men who know of me and my case a
who realizing the inhumanity of my ten- ! cial and eleven Socialists.
tence, will make known their feelings to Balfour has arranged for six speeches bc-
the president. fore polling.

“Whatever the future my hold in store London, Jan. 1—A woman, believed to 
—liberty or imprisonment—1 shall endeavor |)e a Suffragette, attempted today to de- 
to meet in the same way I have strug- ' stroy with acid a quantity of campaign lit- 
gled against the misfortunes of the past eratlire at the political headquarters of 
two years.” - Jchn Burns at Battersea. The clerk in

charge was seriously burned about the face 
and hands by the fluid before he could 
prevent her design. The woman gained 

entrance to the headquarters on the 
pretense of assisting to address envelopes.

London, Jan. 2—-After January 10, when 
the writs will issue for the elections, the 
Peers will he debarred from taking fur-

Caused Palpitation, and Prevented Sleep ' triety^iii^the^ema0^

— When Health Was Gone, Cure Follow-1 ing week to the best advantage. During 
ed Use of “Nerviline ” I the week Peers will address 116 Conserva-

“My last wish will be," writes Harry ! A list of candidates sn far prepared ' t*11' ^’od you are eating is «not being <li-
P. Pollard, a well-known boot and shoe shows no fewer than fitly three-cornered' gested, bill instead, is fermenting am gi\-
travcler of Hartford, "that everyone with contests. The Liberals are making heron-1 m8 l'oisonous gases, 
a bad stomach may learn as I did. before , lean efforts to avoid such contests which Belching of gas n- a common simp ora 
it's too late, that Nerviline is the one are likely lo give seats to the Conserva- *< »«<* times, and also that lump of lead 
remedy to cure. Why, I was in mighty : fives, but the labor candidates apparent- feeling, as n vour stomac i "as carrying
bad shape, my digestion was all wrong, ! ly have no disposition to yield. For the a much greater oad an 1 1 onu I 8 a111 ■
and every night I would waken with a first time the Conservatives have four ,lf you want prompt rebel an. peimanen

- ---------------- start and find my i labor candidates in the field. cure, go to Chas R. M asson, » K,„j
heart jumping like: The Unionist association of Ireland has| «t™81 • <V=d » '"’’ge tm box of Mi-o-na 
a threshing ma- issued a manifesto lo the British electors, tablets for cents.
c hine. This was accusing the Nationalist party of sépara-j t has. K. M asson Icnovis I hat . Il o-na Si
caused by gas on list designs which is proved, the manifesto'a highly recommended scientific^ remedy.
my stomach press- asserts, hv the party’s acceptance of separ- ' »nfl that is why he is leads to «turn join 

- I .. I. ing against my atists Irish American funds and the recent inoney it.it tills to cure acid stomach.
When I started to use Nerviline Irish tour of Uapt. Condon and John belclnng of gas, izziness. u'ousness, si. %

headache, foul breath, and all stomach

: B1
y

Ven Archdeacon Raymond Speak
er at Sunday Night’s Meeting 
—Annual Meeting Tonight

Yours Respectfully, THE LATE J. H. JONES ft.Goldsmith and 
77 CharlotteW. Tremaine Gard,

The body of James H. Jones, formerly 
. of this city, whose sudden death occurred 

Hundreds of men enjoyed the hospita 1 y Britain (Conn.), last week, was
of the Every Day vlub on -s'ew,brought home for burial Saturday. The
fnends h/a’Ubablebato 8serve Coffee, Lnd- funeral will take place today at 2.30 p. m. 

vnehes, cake and apples to all comers, and from his brother’s residence, No. 6 Char- 
there was a continuous performance, es- jqtje street.
pecially in the evening, of a programme ot t’jle Ilr$( authentic account of Mr. Jonea’ 
instrumental music, son88» a"cl°f , death was received by his brother on Sat- 
choruses by the crfwd. Ihcce urday, when a copy of the New Britain
singers and good dancers in the audience Hg of D 30 reached him, containing
and they entered into the spint of the ^ fo]!owing;
occasion with great enjoymen . , “James II. Jones, for nearly twenty
ternoon Aid. Potts visited the hall and in yearg afi employee of pulIar & Niven'«
response to calls made a s o Boston dry goods store in this city, died
the club and >ts work, ,wh.ch he h.ghl> ^ ^ N//Brltilm hospital at 2.15 this 
appreciated and was 8 a Ç • morning. He retired to him room in Ross-
Speaking along temperance , I berg's block late last night and shortly
ed out that the da> vvas PP P afterward alarming symptoms developed,
good resolutions and the club a good place ^ ^ ^ hogpital m the
to put them on leeor . ■ , ambulance about midnight and was at-
gave a plain, practical talk, 0 tended by Dr. R. M. Clark. The patient
lus own experiences tenni was >n a very serious condition and he did
upon the maportance ot resisting the temp ^ re6pond 'to treatment, passing away a

“Now bo™”'he said in conclusion, “I couple of hours after his arrival at the

heard the president jpeal to to join was 48 years old and a native
the club. Heres where you get a chance John (N. B.) He told his friends
to stick an alderman. I 11 pay tne mat , ,1 1 1.month's dues of every man who joins the tllat he was much affected by homes.ck- 
club this afternoon or evening. My only ness during the holidays. His relatives aie 
stipulation is that each one attend at the a ™ New Brunsw.ck and the advent of 
club at least ten evenings during th,e Christmas yearly brought vvith ,t a touch 

,, „ of melancholia which he had hard work
lnTlic'alderman's hill will be $1.90. as in shaking off. He had made many friends 
nineteen men joine.l the club on New during his long stay here and was well 
Year's dav liked. He was single. He came from a

Archdeacon Raymond was the speaker good family in the provinces He leaves a 
at the club last evening, and the hall was brother, \\ilkrd ,Ion« and two sisters, 
crowded, lie referred to the club's motto, Mrs. Shaw and Miss Ella Jones, nil of St. 
to help men to be men, and declared that John. The deceased was a member of New 
the loneliest man in the world is the man Britamlodge °fLlks;
who never does anything to help his fellow J AtmP,u,la1' N'ven s store this morning 
man. Dealing with the temptations that Mr. Blake said that Mr Jones, who was 
surround men. Dr. Raymond commended buyer in the hosiery and pnderwear dc- 
the efforts made to lessen the number of partment was one of the best men in their 
saloons, and also dwelt upon the need employ. He was universally liked and h,s 
there is for the strong man to denv him- 8udden death brought sminess to the en- 
self for the soke of those who are weak, tire force ot employes and to the member^ 
Dealing with conditions, he told of a fam- °f *,‘e firm.
ilv where the mother and children are “Mr. Jones has not been well for several 
without proper food and clothing because days and has been away from business. Vi e 
the husband and father, through his drink- had no idea that, he was seriously ill. and 
ing habits, has reached the stage where no his death came as a great shock to every 
employer wants him if a steady mail can one of us. said Mr. Blake. I have tele- 
be got. As a result he gets very little gvapheu Ins brother in St. John and re
work and even of the small amount he reived word that he will arrive in New 
dues earn a portion is spent for liquor Britain late tonight or tomqrvow. morn- 
and his wife and children suffer. The ing.
speaker urged the men, who were present hen Dr. ( lark found that Jones ax as 
in Large numbers, to begin the nexv vear in a very serious condition last evening 
well, and put aside temptation. Some he telephoned to the Elks' club m an en 
might find it harder than they thought, to dt*avor to locate Exalted Ruler Harry 

the drink habit, but that was the Brown. Mr. Brown was not at the club, 
thev- should take a stand but Ernest N. Humphrey and George Den- 

now. There might come a time when the I by went at once to the bedside of then- 
task would be more difficult. He con- brother Elk. They accompanied !ym to 
trasted the H iggins’ Home orphans sing- the hospital, arriving there at 11 o clock, 
ing Christmas carols with other youths He died at 2 a. m.
who at 3 a. m. sang We Won't Go Home Medical Examiner Wright viewed the rc- 
Till Morning. In closing he commended mains and gave as his opinion, after ron- 
his hearers to Him who will give strength suiting with Dr. ( lark, that death 
and comfort to every earnest soul striving caused by internal hemorrhages. He gave 
for self-mastery. Undertaker Porter a permit to remove the

The president announced that as the body to his

GHAS. W. MORSE STARTS FOR 
PRISON TO BEGIN LONG TERM the custodians of a

SUBSTITUTES FOR SALT.

(From Leslie’s Weekly.)
Few people know that there is such a 

thing as a substitute for salt. If there is 
any one thing more important than any
thing else in the provision sack of the 
camper, it is salt. If his knowledge of 
the country includes a good idea of where 
the salt licks may be found, well and 
good; but woe to him xvho ventures forth 
and finds his salt giving out. Nothing 
can take the place of it; but your woods
man of experience finds a fair substitute 
in the ashes of. xvrowths rich in nitre, 

nd ^ eight official labor candidates, five unoffi- j such as tobacco, Indian com, sunflower
and hickory bark. Strange to say, the 
next best substitute for salt among the 
regular forms of seasoning is sugar. It is 
used in cold regions a great deal and is 
said to be pleasing to the palate xvlicn one 
becomes accustomed to it. Maple syrup 
is used in places where it can be had, and 
xvild honey also when boiled and skim
med is excellent for the purpose.
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I(8gd.) “C. W. MORSE.”

SOUR STOMACHGAS DISTENDED Ü
■ HIS STOMACH....

ISIs Almost Certain Sign of Acute 
Indigestion

m

.
If you occasionally have a taste of sour 

food in your mouth, it surely ejious that

■

11
IJ got better mighty fast. It is certainly O'Callaghan, delegates from the United 

a grand remedy for the traveling man, Irish League of the United States, as John j troubles.
keeps vour stomach in order, cures cramps,, K. Redmond's guests. ~te jwotub pa
prevents lumbago or rheumatism, breaks The manifesto Avar ns the British people. jjjjjJ ® ra

. ~ 1,,-i 1,„ ; up chest colds and sere throat in fact that the granting of home rule would lead: 1$*^ & W I
\xas too a . • 1 > there hasn't been an ache or pain inside to Irish independence, involving a stand-1 ® Æ ® 3
handed out a carefully prepared statement j m. outsjde for the past two years that I ing menace from a military and naval viexv, ^ pj P H H M
of comment on his cas?. The general un-j haven't cure'; with Nerviline. Do you point. ! /naAUMtàjnm MJtri/ n.AfF) SB
tierstanding was that his wife was to ac- ! wonder I recommend it?” ; William O’Brien, who formerly represent-j ffi 13 UmWW WM-U/W/ ■
company him south, but it could not be For general household use Nerviline has ed the Nationalists of Cork, in parliament, QJRF5 CATARRH, ASTHMA,
ascertained whether she was on the same no equal: it will cure the aches and ail- has decided to return to politics He was,

ments of the entire family—refuse any- again nominated today as a candidate for j Bronchitis» Croup» Coughs and Lolas, or
money back# Sold and guaranteed by

Chas. R. Wasson’s

1 1eqtstTvngm..
New York, Jan. 2—With a supreme e£-

give up 
more reasontwo eons and then the nexvspaper men. Me

Hfort to be cheerful, but xvith emotion oc
casionally getting the better of him, Char
les W. Morse left New York today to

,m
fifteen years in the federal prison at 

Atlanta (Ga.l, for violation of the Nation
al banking laws.

Before leaving the Tombs, where he had 
been confined for the greater part of the 
past year, , pending the outcome of his 

■ajls, Morse received his wife and

train with him.
Morse left Jersey Citv on the Birming- ; thing but Nerviline: large bottles 5fic., j lork city, 

ham Fiver of the Southern Railway a at trial size 25c.. all dealers or The Catarrh-1 London, 
in custody of Deg»».y United I ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Jan. 1—With the first pollings 
' of the general election only a fortnight
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BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY AT THE BARKERS LTD. SHIPPING
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West.

'

• 6,
: AMUSEMENTS

|| AN OCEAN TRIP FOR YOU:

...for 25c. Self Basting Granite Roasters 60c. each. Cups and Saucers from........... 65c. doz. up.
Plates from..................................49c. doz up. j
Platters from ..................................25c. each, i

...8c. can. 3 Pkgs Best Seeded Raisins..
. ..8c. can 4 Pkgs Beat Cleaned Currants ...for 25c.

...for 25c. 3 Bot. W. Sauce ............................. for 25c.
...for 25c. 3 Lbs. Can Patterson's Soda Biscuits

Best Canned Tomatoes...........
Best Canned Corn........................
6 Lbs. Rice..................................
8 Bars Barkers' Soap................
1 I.b. Pure Cr. Tartar ...........

............. 10c. tip.

. .. ..23c. up.
............10c. up. And many Others too numerous to men-1
.....................15c. tion.

Dish Pans from...............
Dinner Pails fiom ..
Bake Pans from............
flour Sifters..................

PORT OK ST. JOHN.
“FROM BREMEN, GERMANY TO NEW YORK”

Aboard North German-Lloyd S. S. George Washington.Arrived Saturday.
Sunday. Jan. 2.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102. Buck, from 
Boston, master, bal—42 hours.

lor 25c....for 25c.

IN LITTLE ITALY.—Biograph |] THE RIGHT TO LOVE—Italia
film with some

:
'

A foreign 
lovely scenic effects.

A story of Love and Life in 
New York’s Italian quarter.

DOMINION PORTS.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS Halifax, N S. Jan. I—Ard stmrs Can
ada. from Liverpool and sailed for Port
land (Me): Sobo, from West Indies via 
St John ; Corsican, from St John and sail
ed for Liverpool : Jan 2nd, stmr Gram
pian, from Liverpool.

Sid Jan 1st—Stmr Sardinian, for Lon
don and Havre.

GERTRUDE LeROY, Concert Contralto, IN GOOD SONGS

MASTERCHAS.P ACKER ||
In illustrated selections

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

THE ORCHESTRA
Plenty of good music

PARTICULARS OF SPECIAL (9 P.M.) SHOW ELSEWHERE
I

I ;tHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Jan 1—Ard stmr Almeriana, 
from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

St John's, Nfld, Jan 1—Ard stmr Mon
golian, from Glasgow.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 1—Sid,stmr Canadian,for 
Boston.

Liverpool, Dec 29—Sid stmr Monmouth, 
Kendall, for St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, Jan 2—Ard schrs 
Jesie Àshlev. from Maitland (N S), for 
New York; Clifford I White, from Calais 
for do; Moama, from St John for Phila
delphia; George W Anderson, from St 
John for Pawtucket,

Ard and sailed, -fan 1st—Schrs Edith. T 
McIntyre, from Elizabethport for Calais; 
John 'r Fell, from Rockland for Ware- 
ham; Alcae, from Bridgewater (N S), for 
New Haven.

Sid Jan 1st—Schrs Rebecca M Wall, 
from South Amboy for Boston; Ruth Rob
inson. from South Amboy for Portland; 
G M Porter .from Staten Island for Calais; 
Isaac C Stetson, from South Amboy for 
Eastport; Centennial, from Perth Amboy 
for do; Arthur M Gibson, from Providence 
for St John; Otis Miller, from Stamford 
(Conn), for do; S A Fownes. from WTck- 
ford (R I), for do; St Anthony, from 
Fall River for Parr|boro; Scotia Queen, 
from New York for do.

Boston, Jan 2—Ard schrs Mina Gorman, 
from Meteghan (N S) ; Bobs, from.Clem- 
entsport (N S.)

Sld_Schr Willena Gertrude.for St John; 
Portsmouth. Jan 2—Ard schrs Isaiah 

Stetson, from South Amboy for Bucks- 
... , port; Preference, do for St John; Nettie

To— George B. Bent formerly of the tinman, from Weehawken for. do.
City of Saint John in the City and County wjnd Westerly, moderate, cloudy .smooth, 
of Saint John and Province ot New Bruns-
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his ’ Sa, Mass, Jan 2—Sid tug Neponset, 
wife or to the heirs executors administra- towi 8chra ;rene E Meeeervey, from 
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent and Geo \y Anderson, from St
and all others whom it may concern. , , n "Providence.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by Jo^jnJ J Ha«„ Mass. Dee 31-(Delay- 
virtue of a power of sale contained m an ^ echr Arthdr M.Gibson, from
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth providence for fit John, 
day of July in the year of our Lord on y]d_Schr Jessie Lenman, from St John 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five J” Yorfe
registered in the office of the Registrar o Bo8ton jan !_Ard schrs Rebecca M 
Deeds in and for the City and bounty of from gjj,uth Amboy for Calais (in
S^int John Libro H of Records pages ,Harold jj Consens, from New York.
475—476 477 and 4/8 and made between! ^>tWp Dec 39—Sid stmr Montreal, 
George R. Bent tod Mary Bent f i McNeill, for St John.
of the one part and Margaret J, Bustm 30—Sid schr D J
of the said City of Saint John widow of f„r New York,
the other part there will tor the purpose 0]ouc’e6tcr Mass [>c 30-Ard schr Jes-
of satisfying the monies secured by the Ashlev from Maitland (N S), for New
said" Indenture ofMortgage default having
been made in payment thereof and m pur- P rt] d Me, Dec . 30-Cld stmr Cape
suanee of the said power of sde llg sold f ,
at public- auction at Chubb's Corner (so Breton, tor oyaney v 
called) comer of f'rince William and Prin
cess Street in tfi* City of Saint John -m 
the Province oPStW. Brunswick 611 Fri
day the twepty-Sghtli day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o'clock noon the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol
lows:—“AK that "certain lot of land situ
ate and bein'? in." Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty, eight) and also all that certain lot
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward Boston. Dec 30—A lot of wreckage was 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the paEsed „g Stelwagen Bank, Boston Bay, 
south side of Main Street and running, consisting of poles, planking, old timber, 
back preserving the same breadth one e^c> l,y steamer Albenga (Ger), from Yo- 
liundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decern- 
ber A D 1909.

TONIGHT IN NICKEL THEATRE, STARTING 9 O’CLOCK
t

JOHNSON-KETCHEL CONTEST
TR AIXING, PRKLIMINARIES, BOUT AND CROWDS.

“Trip from Bremen to New 
York, S.S. George Washington

WANTEDHELP WANTED — FEMALE
■—----------------———-------------- TT------- -—~ V,TEN AND WOMEN earn good pay,VVf ANTED Girl for general housework, iVl topydLf, and checking advertising ma

st 23 Queen square. -44i-tt terja] at home; spare time!' no canvassing;
enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co.. London, 
Ont.

HOTELSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ax. J'AMES HOTEL. No.
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor- 

renovated. Prop.. James Bartley.

7 St. James
Song—MASTER PACKER 
ORCHESTRAL NUMBERS f

VX7A NTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

2448-tf
2440-1-1-8.

oughly 
/Phone 1993-21.

tirst lime Shown in all Canada. TUE.
WED.

: YVANTED—An experienced lumber 
^ ’ veyor to scale logs on North Shore. 
Write Box. 272, Campbellton, N. B.

2450-1-6

TVE. I HACKENSCHMIDT vs. ROGERS
WKV. ] Championship Wrestling Match in England

sur-
W’A NTED—Girls to sew by hand or ma- 
' ' chine on shirt waists. AppJy 107 

Prince William street, 2nd floor.
24391-6.

CtT. JOHN HOTEL#.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
Q throughout—all modern Improvements, 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
it nent boarders. Rate $1.60 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1154-21.

|A- DOORS OPEN 9 P.M. NO EXCITEMENT 1 (V
1 UC# BRING the ladies good clean show 1

3 i
• WtoTrW^riimeVTant Ad. Station, 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
end if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted- the same day.

Times Wants may r.e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, And wi l receive aa prompt anil care
ful -attêntic i .aa if sent, direct, to Ihe 
Times Office.

A/TEN WANTED in every locality in Can- 
ada to make S20 per week and $3 per 

day expenses advertising our goods, post
ing up showcards in all. conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady work 
to right men . No experience required^ 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
CO., Loridon. Ont., Canada.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
** Apply at 141 Douglas Avenue.IRON FOUNDERS

Hunting Man-Eating Crocodiles
Adventures in Heart of Africa.

?" Two Christmastides’7

MISS A. L- NEWINGTON—Soprano.
Next Week—Miss Edwards, Back from England

VA/ANTED—Experienced. also girls to 
* ’ learn operating and finishing pants ; 

also work given out. Good wages and 
steady work. Apply** at once to L. Clohen, 
212 Union street, entrance on Sydney 
street. 2431-1—3.

TTNION FOU DPY & MACr-INB WORKS, 
U Limited. eorge H. Waring, Manager. 
West SL Jehu, N. D. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

“STAR”
North End

“STAR”
North End

Il
i*mmm

ney street. TeK 35*.

1“The Sleeper”
A Screaming Comedy.;

>J ANTEE^-An- up-to-date experienced 
~ • baker. For further particulars call at 
95 Union street, West End, Carleton on 
or before De.e. 31.

■ “STAR”
North End

YA7AN TED—Capable girl, for general 
’’ housework- Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Walerbury, 220 King street east.

2387-t.f,

CENTRE»
CEO. E. PRICK,................ 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. MOWN. 162 rrmcess St. __________________
H J DICK,  ............. 1^ Charlotte St. AniE-S* TAILORING — MRS. TRBCAR-
GÉo! K ALLEN............29 Waterloo bt. LA°rA?N. Ladle.’ TallorlnK-^ai «.‘d 3t^.
V C. nUGHE^O^ Brussels bt. N^-ato first effire Drsssm.k.og. Al,

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ;.m Mam SK MILLINERY____________

1°^jShWEY ' *"* !.:529 Maffi St! vriss Si. CAMPBELL, in the new miVE. J. MAHON LI............. JJ. Jinery pavior in the Royal Block has
... WK5T SW» . some lovely pattern hats she is. giving •*

W C WILSON. Cor. Rodney-ami Ludlow iia]j. price for the Christmas trade and .has
\v! C. WILSOX Cor. Union tod Rodney gomc jove|y fv.r turbans at different prmes. 
H,! A. OLIVE,. -Cor. Ludlow, and. Tower. A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. *ea- 

LOWER COVE: thers curled to order. 05 Germain street.

P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT,
C- I. WADE..........

LADIES’ TAILORING Y\fANTKD—By the first of May, in good 
’ ' locality and central, flat of about 

with modern conveniences.
%

The Man Fish : '-mENOCH, ■:seven rooms 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.
TO LETI? AH Thin WeeH.

RENT-Warm Rooms, with Board, 
1-2—1.

TO
A 15 Paddock street. BE EARLY TONIGHT to witness the most sensational 

act in Moving Picture Vaudeville ever seen in St. John. 
Performance is in a huge tank of water in full view of the 

audience.

YA7ANTED—Two rooms and board for 
^ ’ gentleman and wife, with two child- 

Must. be in good locality. Box 30.
2412-t.f.

: T. J. DURICK... -
mo LET—Middle flat 9314 Adelaide street I 
X Kent 89.00 a month; practically new 
flat, possession at once. Apply on prem
ises. 2441-1-6.

ren.
Times office.

i-t

The Water Wonder of the World is.ENOCH.NOTiCt
LFIT—Two rooms, furnished, gentle- 

unlv, at 72 Sydney street. Apply 
1444-1-6.

:rpo

Opera House:
after 6 o'clock. TWELVE MEN OF THEI

f
TO LET—A Store, 12 North Market 

street. Apply to Dr. J. H. F'rink.
2433—tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICIT’Y JOHANNA SAVED.63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall Bt. TfCBT. WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

ou s and Muscular Dleeases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England, ^onsultatlo 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057--*.

TONIGHT

The Robinson 
Opera Company

mo LET—Self-contained house, 53 liazen 
street; modern improvements. Pres

ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. H. Wor
den. 2418 tt

FAIR VILLE Moncton Seaman Among the 
Number—Carried to West Indies

. .. . .Fatrville.O. D. HANSON ..

\
T

BOARDING .

PRESSING AND CLEANING New York, Jan. 1—Such are the for
tunes of those who go down the sea that 
twelve men who were lost on Thanksgiv
ing day of last year when the British 
schooner Johanna went down not 150 
miles from the Delaware Breakwater, were 
not even known to be missing until the 
survivors were brought to port here today 
from St. Thomas, in the Danish West 
Indies, " 1>ÿ The steamer Korono, of the

"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

OOMS—Boarding and lodging, ^34 ^Hevs- ‘ OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
v Wm H. s. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women. ..........................

"DRESSING AND 
JT CODNER BROS

B field street.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
—IN—furnished,DONE AT 

646-tf mO LET—Large front room,
beautifully situated on corner Prin- 

G. J. Price. 
2363—tf.

rxRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NA7E§fJ! 

pairing and Painting promptly nUcnded to.

Phone 423^21.

cess and Sydney street, 66. ,Fra Diavolo”Ifroduce Commission Merchant «
TO LET—SBI.P CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.

ZriHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEP, 
O Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S, 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. »».

CUSTOM TAILORS (By Request) ■fflQuebec Steamship Comptoy.
4The Johanna" was bound for the Break

water from the Philippines for orders,” 
said Captain C. A. Dickinson today. 
‘‘When she became unseaworthy in heavy 
weatlier » two lifeboats were put out—one 
with thirteen men aboard, of which'I took 
command, and the other with twelve 
There was a howling wind and a 
tainous sea. My boat put out. last. F’rom 
moment to moment we saw the otEer boat 
heave up against the sky line on the crest 

and then, presently,

SPOKEN.nKorkSH^raS°^s?-^rsreria.^

tentlon to outside custom tafiormt^atBO. 
ilotbes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINIspb. 
fe DIASKIN, Props,, •*£ Union street._______

Y\T J. HIGGINS A CO CUSTOM AND VV Ready-to-Wear clothing. 18- UNiois 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

B '.11-POST. CARDS.
—---------- -------- ■ - — --------. ,7- • I calf street.

free -ataloeue to The Canada Post Card , room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
Jvelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, ton street, to. doors from Sion, çhm-ch.

N. B s=

nto LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- X quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, $4 Met-
2064-t.f.

Dec 29. 110 miles south of Hatteras, 
steamer Governor Cobb, from Boston for 
Knizhts' Key (Fla.)

Ship Imperator Alexander II (Rus), Mo- 
Montevideo, Nov. 10, lat 20 N, Ion

r Tomorrow Night>
:

The Mascotnbile for 
33 W.

Schr W N Zwicker (Br) Paysandu for 
Philadelphia, no date, lat 35 "N, Ion 71 W.

Schr Mario O Teel. Fernandina fqr Port
land, Dec. 29, 15 miles SE of Sandy Hook, 
at anchor.

COAL AND WOOD Matinee prices—Children 25c; adultt SQo
FOR SALEXY7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY

Ksd afïï EitiV. St RESTAURANTS
NOTICEFURN1TUE for sale at a bar-QFFICE

^ gain:—Quartered oak roller top desk 
and chair; walnut roller top desk and 
bookcase and chair ; ash cabinet of pid- 
geon holes with cupboard; ash table ; two 
oak chairs; 12 transfer cases. G. E. L. 
Jarvis, 74 Prince William street.

184 Mill • of we saw nothe New Restaurant, 
street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

time. W.
rpRY

or for anything eatable, at any

a wave«tty.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the St. John Opera House 
Company will be held in the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 6, at 8.30 p. m.

A. E. McGINLEY, 
Secretary.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. more of her.-
“I had hoped on reaching this port to. 

get some word of her. We were picked up 
ourselves by the Nova Scotia schooner F.. 
A. Sabean and carried to the West In
dies. I hoped the others might be equally 
fortunate, but since you tell me notjung 
has been heard of them in all- this time 
they must undoubtedly been lost.”

The other survivors included Captain 
Dickinson, of Chelsea (Mass.); Second 
Mate Wallace, of Scotland; E. R. Dyatt. 
of Moncton (N. B.), steward; Oscar Gull- 
berg. saihnaker, of Denmark; James Low, 
M. N. Omar and Fl. B. Masterson, able 
seamen; tod four Filipinos.

The missing are; F’irst Mate Wyman, 
Alexander Lindsay, cook; Seamen 'Thomas 
Kyle. J. J. Houlihan; Boatswain Augustus 
Smitton; Carpenter Cris. Clanson, a Dan
ish seaman, Emil Heinze, a German sea- 

and four Filipinos and one Japanese

r jie
Foster.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS 1-7T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
A all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 

soft coals. James S.
A. O. Skinner.

■XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
N Bungs. Repairing in all Us lwanohes 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CI NNINU 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter stree.

President.kohama. etc.
New York, Dec 31—Steamer Cedric,from 

Genoa, etc, reports Dec 29, lat 39 35, Ion 
64 29. passed a conical buoy, with lamp 
attached.

London, Dec &—Bark Fortune (Port), 
Lemos. from New Orleans for Oporto, has 
been towed into Fayal totally dismasted, 
her deckload lost and nine of her crew 
drowned.

TftOR SALK—Two sleds and a delivery 
-L pung; all new. G. S.. Cosman & Co., 
167 Mill street or 240 Paradise Row.

2445-1-7

Scotch and Sydney 
McGivern, Agent. 5 Mill street.

ZXOAL TO BURN—We have it, all size-, 
AJ in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
k Co.

STORAGE SAlvE—Office fixtures, counters, 
etc., for sale, all in good condition. 

Apply C. Heans, Builder 85 Paradise 
Row.

pOR
FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

a' HARRISON,d62') Mala ^U-eet;
CJTORAGE 
►O buildi 
a nee. H. 
’Phone IMPORTANT CHANGE

IN SERVICE

WEST ofMONTREAL

23-tf.
924.rê™^V«d00«FMaïDDt

JOHN COGGER, 373 te 377 Haymarket 
Square-

l^OR SALE—Single seated sleigh,-jdeliv- 
■L , vy pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

STOVES _______

SHASHI
GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 

Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. 

Signed in the presence of 
r a W A VNF 

CLARENCE H. F’ERGUSON,
Solicitor,

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Pomeranian. Havre, Dec. 23.
Grampian, Liverpool, Dec. 24.
Salaria Glasgow, Dec 24.
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 31.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
■ptOR SALE—Light sleigh in good condi- 
-L tion, built by Crothers, Henderson & 
Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & 

2423-1—3.

man 
seaman.BARREN. CARPENTER AND 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Residence 727 Main

WATCH MAKERSIT'D WARD 
Builder.

Shop 69 Brussels street, 
street. Telephone 2826-1L

Train No. I After December 31st will
between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 Win leave' Vancouver
December 31 st.dueM on treal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg cnly until about 
March 1st.

' Naves, Peter street.
____________ WAt^a?-r«Cpal?Sg: Qe^efïo Sj-

TI=- «asra
clalty. Estimates 'Furnished. Satisfaction J premises. No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
Guaranteed. Shop: 11414 ITincess street tremaINE GARD. Goldsmith. Jeweler and 
Residence: E0 Victoria street: Telephone 0pticlan ’Phone 1385.
3724-21.

THE 6RAMPIAN IT HALIFAX runM PUBLIC NOTICESALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat- 

2415-tf
F0R Halifax, Jau. 2—(Special)—uver twenty- 

four hours behind her schedule time the 
Allan line weekly mail steamer Grampian 
arrived in port at 2 o’clock this morning 
from Liverpool. After landing 232 pas
sengers, the mails and 1,000 tons of cargo 
she sailed at 6 o’clock tonight for St. 
John.

Off the Irish coast the Grampian rail 
into strong westerly gales and head seas 
which continued until this port 
reached.

Morton L. Harrison, on New Years 
received a set of military brushes from 
the pupils of his Sunday school class in 
Centenary church.

years
lick street. I VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bray Head, 2.020. Wm Thomson k Co. 
Glenann Head, 2527. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Kainfjord, 358. W M Mackay.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R.
Manchester Importer,Wm Thomson & Co. 
Morien. 490. master.
Pythia, 2,904, R Reford Co.

Schooners.

The undersigned, having been appointed 
by the Common Council of the. City of 
Saint John a committee of the eaid Coun- 

! cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that the Fishery Lots 
along the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, and all the Fisheries heretofore 
enjoved and possessed by the inhabitants 
on the East side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Islan^, and 
also the Fishery Lots on the Western side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public Auc
tion on TUESDAY, the FOURTH DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock m 
the forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing season 
'of the ensuing year, to end on the 15th 
day of December, 1910.

II bated the 15th day of Deoember, 1900. 
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
EDWARD C. ELKIN,
FRANK L. POTTS,
JOHN McGOLDRICK.
JOHN B. M. BAXTER,
JAMES F. BiiLYEA,
A. O. HAVELOCK WILSON.

; j "CXOR SALE—Double seated ash Dung, 
" with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.DYE WORKS
W. 1. HOWARD, MX. C P.8„ ST. JOINrN.B.
■■v"> . -fur-'" ■

THE ONLY

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm street N orth 
Fnd- Office. 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

"POR SALE—CHICKEN F'OOD. Apply 
for regular supply in quantity at 48 ( lele- 

bration street. 2409-tf.f
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NY person who is the sole head of a 

aa- family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or aister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption mav take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

was
! •

~ SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents. McGrath's Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

pop-

Sas- : Abbie C Stubbs, 205. J Splane Co.
Adonis, 315, A Cushing A Co.
Annie A Booth, 165, A Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118. J W McAlary.
C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora Mav, 117. N C Scott.
Clayola. 123. J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrison. 
F.lma, 299, A W Adams.
Fannv, 99. A W Adams.
H J Logan. 772. J II Scammell A Co. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin.
L A Plummer. 336. C M Kerrison.

C M Kerri

h ENGRAVERS TOVMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
“4*- Cooking. Best FYuit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies. Preserves, Etc. Women’s

TX O WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND 
T ' Engravers. 53 Water street. Telephone QUEBEC and MONTREAlMan-Slaughter in First Degree

Cutting cotns with a razor is dangerous 
and useless. The only remedy is Putnam's 
Corn Flxtractor, which removes corns and 
warts in one day. Because painless and 
safe, use only ‘‘Putnam s

Exchange. 47 Germain street.852.

----- -- IS VIA THE--------"vrEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

save 810. I employ no agents. Genuine , 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma- i 
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil- | 
iiam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- 1 
site AVhite Store.

FURNITURE
A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

- * stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and «finishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J.

t » -

i iinges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. ™JL£EM Maritime Express

The latest and biggest motion picture j I D0U05 lililR IA QA
house ill St. John, repeats by special, re; LG 01U J uli JUIIII lUlQU 
quest. - . - |Q «

Lotus, 98,
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson. 21, master.
Norombega, 266. R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin,
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue. 277, C M Kerrison.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
Stella Maud. 99. C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 106. A W Adams. 
Virginian. 99. J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

(For additional shipping see page 3.)

son.I
BARGAIN—1.000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig s, 609 Main street.

AFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
/ <ALL and sec our Xmas stock of con- 
v fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1086-41.

Queen’s Rink
OPEN FOR SEASON

SEASON TICKET PRICES
....$1.50 
.... 2.50 
.... 2.50 
. .. 3.60

Single admission at all 
times 15 cents

APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR^SALE^AT A

1883-tt
T
XJ bargain. Apply to 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street

“ MacBetH”Children.........
Senior Boys’ .
Ladies’.........
Gentlemen....

i*
3 WociVs rttssphodine,

T/V Great JCnffM Remedy.
<7 Tone* and invigorates tho whole 

Tiervooa system, makes nexv 
Li 10r d in old Veins. Cures Aer>

01/1 nattily. Mental and, Bram Worry, De* .
:

wUlc*reP"r6rid’ÙaU Iruggrits-'.r mathiri ln

«w 720

As the feature picture, for Monday and 
Tuesday matiness and evenings.

Four other subjects will also bes liowu. 
Pictures change three times weekly.
Mr. Thomas Baker — Baritone — of Ben- 

net's theatre, Montreal, in latest NewYork 
successes.
Admission 5c.—Come Early—Admission 5c.

GROCERIES Sleeping and 
Dining Car 

Service 
Unrivalled.

Close
Connectionsf / X ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 

\JT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas s specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mil) Street.

for
Points West

W. W. CORY.
, ... , Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

An interesting church service will be N B—Unauthorized publication of this
held in Queen Square church on Sunday adTertjsement will not be paid for. 
evening, when Mt. Allison students will-] 2318-6-5.
rake charge of the meeting.

Figures frora the west side turnstile of 
the ferry service show (that in the past 

838976 people passed through, an in-

—
MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN 

IN CANADA.R. J. Armstrong, mgr.
crease of 11,893 over the previous year.

♦
♦
♦
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1 the following players : —Humphries, of ' ÂIA||ÇC|U|P|dTÇ Cf|R 
! Grand Rapids, Mich.; and McBride, of AlflUOLlTltll 10 rUfi

PLANS FOR HANDLING JEFFRIESOURSELVES AND OTHERS
; wove nttcr Humphries, and on the draw

PHANTOM AIRSHIP 
TEST Of INVENTION

Elm street, $3,000 damage; $2,000 insur-

THE ST I JOHN June 7, box M, 6.55 a. m.—Roof or Pet-
• _ __ er Regan’s house, St. Patrie!: street.
r|pr nrpnnn I June 7. still alarm, 12.30 p. in—J. F.

.. ,, FROM GERMANY TO NEW YORK AT llflL Fll-UUnU Quinns barn, Elm street,the Philadelphia club won. NICKEL. " ■■■■■ w .Tunc 10, box 122, 4 a. m.—Tug Martello,
^Christy” Mathcwson, of the cw \ork . j A A A owned by James Holly & Sons, badly dam*

National League team, has completed the Today will be a notable one in the his- W L ft U 1 0 fl 0 nSetl T, -,
manuscript of a baseball story for boys of lory of Nickel Theatre, if not from the - V rUll I U U Ü ^unc 16- b°x 15- 11-30 a* m.-~l>avM
all ages, and it is the promise of his pub* standpoint of .numercial attendance, it will O Keefe’s house, Clarence street, s lgli
hsher the R. J. Bodmer Company of at]eaj<tbea record breaker in point of var- " ------------- damage by water _john
>.ew \ork, that it will be ready for de- . . t June 17, box 63, 12.30 p. ra.—uo
livery in February. This will be the first led entertainment. Commencing at noon- g|azg gt proyjncja| HOSOltal Glynn's horse over dump foot of Bruns- 
of a series of hoys' stories on sports, to day the following programme will lid wick street.

These arc as follows: Henry Meyers vs. be known as ‘The Matty Books'' Associa- shown: The Biograph character-study cn- amj RgjJ Brothers Destroyed June 17, box 26, 10.20 p. ra.-M . H. 
Val,I Moore Eddie Shelvin vs. Charley ted with-the father of the “fade away” . titled In Little Italy, being a charming . Thorne's warehouse, St. John street; slignt
Griffin of Australia and Biz Mackay vs curve in the preparation of ‘The Matty j film-story of cosmqpolitaii life. But what Most Property June 27, box 30, 2. a. m.—Mrs. Dixon s
Albert Delmont. Books” is W. W. Aulick. , will doubtless interest the people most ______ 1. . house, considerable damage. .

Jeffries is amoved by the report that The turf '«» A Steamship Trip > FromBremen, June 30, box 114,12.10 p. m.-bamuel
McIntosh is telling the Australians that The Coney Island Jockey Club has made Germany, to New York City. This is one OA|IC IIVCÇ IIKT Watters house; alight fire m root, UUU
Jim ran awav from him when he tried to public the list of colts and fillies eligible ot the Nickels specially imported and ex- OUlVIt LIVCO LUO I fold street, W. E. ,, , .
induce the boilermaker to accept $50.000 in the Futurity of 1910. The race received elusive films depleting the great seaports,    July 6 box 121, 4.20 p. -*■
purse to fight Johnson. Jeffries declares 832 nominations, of which 278 were void; ajp” l'fe on (he ocean during tlie passage Fowlie’s house, Bndge street, shingles on
with much emphasis that McIntosh did, there were 336 declarations at $10 each, "f a great North Uermau-Lloyd greyhound. Ninety-Nine Bell Alarms and1 roof -nn.
not see him in France or England, that 127 at $20 each, two at $70 each, and in _ third reel under the caption The J Alarms in CitV S lo4’ 305 ’
the Australian promoter never made n three mares there were no reports. The Right to Loye, hy the Itaha Co., of Turin, Forty-Two Still Alarms in Uty , siderable damage
direct proposition of any kind to him and race will be worth about $40.000 gross. w'U supply romantic entertainment. In Twenty-Seven Bell and fOW, July 14 box 2.20 p m.-Jolm »el
that when McIntosh's hid for the fight There are 186 colts and fillies eligible, and the musical department Miss Gertrude Le- 7 Tarpon —172 Runs =nburg 8 '’°USC.L,%*i ^ S
was opened at Hoboken it was not aecom- the next declaration date «-ill be July 15, j ?oy will make her bow to Nickel patrons itlllS 111 LarletOn 1 KUnS damage; insured $2,000; loss $o00.
ponied by the neeessardy $5,000 forfeit. 1910. i ™ a P1.08*1"* “”ccrt mlmbe''- "!lh rTIabov in All M',16- stl11 a>™’JPin™'7mn

Savannah, Go., Jan. 1-Abe Attel, feath- August Belmont has fiften engaged. Jas.1 a‘e orchestral accompaniment Miss LeRoy     ry^n's house, ^U ^ad loss $100.
enveight champion, 'gave. Eddie Kelly, of B. Keene seventeen, John A. Drake, eight, >•’ «ot a stranger to St. John, but her July 19, box Mj-30-False almn.
Buffafo (N. Y.l, a terrible beating in five the get of Ort Wells; J. R. Haggin three, magnificent contralto will be heard to full- The following is the list of fire alarms July 31, box 118 605 p. m.-Campbell
minutes of fight here tonight, the police J. E. Madden thirteen. W. Lakeland, two, - ost advantage under such favorable con- 6ent indming the year 1909. There were house. Queen street W E.; slight•A , * .m.... szs'ïïStsœ -ffis tx?z sr.razss un ,i™ -...» toi
D. Mackintosh. Australia, offera a purse 0. Parmer, five, W. L. Powers one, R. A. Tecml bill Evening programme com- hell calls and four st.ll alarms m the west cotton null, AVall street; sUghC 
of $40,000 for a fight between Jack Johnson | Rainey two, J. B. Respess six, John San- ™encea J* c,3° aIV* concludes at 9 o clock. etKj. xjie fireg in the Provincial Hospital. August 4, still alarm, 4 p. P*
and Tommy Burns, to take place in Aus- ford two, B. Schreibev three, H. \j. Shaw 5 °W' etartlDg, Lancaster, and Reid Brothers’ paper store fiio° Bridge. m-^orn-
tralia next September. The Australian four, A. B. Spreckles four, T. t. Watt a‘ other _nohce. | ^ w$re ^ M of tbe year. August | alarm 3.80 p. “.-Corn
t’heP°entirebpurshee ^Tthe^offer ‘i^ ‘W° ">d P‘ ''yh,tney ^ JOHNSON - KETCHEL AT NICKEL The details are:- ^Au ’̂st'fl, box 123 7.10 a. m.-F. H. J.
without regard to the outcome of the Hotkey . TONIGHT. j lTal]. i, box 125, 8.40 p. m.—Dr. Roberts' Ruel's house, Mam street; loss $1,250; in-
championship fight between Jeffries and Amherst, N. 6., Jan. 2—(Special)—The Nickel Theatre will tonight be crowded house, Douglas avenue, caught from Xmas 6ured for’VÏT 11fl „ m—Coai 6hed
Johnson. Ramblers hockey team, of Amherst, open- with ladies and gentlemen desirous of, wit- tree „A"fst 13’ box U6> “ a' ’

Terre Haute, Igd., Jan. 2-Jack John- d the hockey season here Saturday night nessing the great Johnson-Ketchel boxing ' ■ _ n.a Mc. , , T 10 w ira i in „ m—Samuel
son refused to fill his contract to appear by defelting- the Ottawa Cliffsidea, the contest which has stirred np universal in- J“>- 1. 9'05 P' Mc Augus^t 19 1wl12 1-10 p. m. aamue^
at a Terre Haute theatre and the man- am&teur champions of Canada, by seven terest. The Nickel’s regular programme ConneVs home, Main street ; slight. Sewells house, W. L., mag »
ager attached his trunks as he was about goala to five The Amherst fans were will terminate at 9 o’clock, after which Jan. 1, box 241, 10.35 p. m—Wellington suP®d- ,, r.mnK,n>. house
to board a train for Columbus, Ohio. prepared for a hard game, and very few hour tickets for the special sporting enter- G • houcte winter street; sbght. August 2h box25-M. P
Johnson said the theatre was too cold, expected to see the local boys win. The , tainment will be sold at 10c. A special re- ™8 hou*” 'Vmte^Stre"’ 8 , Mmette street W. E
When the constable served the wnt, John- smai]neEa 0f the rink no doubt handicap-; serration will be made for ladies in the Jan- 5> box 1-5> 5 20 p- m' Pr August 24, box 123, 1M5 a. hurch^

mounted his baggage and said he would d tbe visitors to a certain extent, as rear of the large, transparent curtain. Hospital;, loss placed at $25,000. posed fire in Main street Jaap^
“hit the first fnan who touched it.” - they were the speediest forwards ever There are four reels of pictures, depicting jan. 5 box 112, 6.30 p. m.—Provincial August -4 box HO, d-oo p. •

The constable called, the police and the 6cen on Amherst ice. The' game was fast this event, including the training proceed- H ... 5remen responded. ïaaolene boat> La7‘et10“' ,°4- a m_Mrg
fighter backed down when Captain Arm- and exciting throughout. The Ramblers ings of both Stanley Ketchel and Jack HoTSP,ta' firmuen,responoeo. September 1 box 134 10 45 a m.-Mrs.
strong- brought enough men to take John- dy not have the speed of the visitors, but Johnson, also the crowd jammed into the Jan- stl1* Pred J°”“ house, Meek- Ann Miller s house, Chesley > Igb
son to jail. , were tlieir equals in stick handling. The vast arena, and the exit of the crowd, lenburg street; damage $50 September 4, alarm ^ il.W^a.

Johnson tried, afterwards to engage a» v-isjtors had nothing on Captain Twaddle, The living photographs are of the close- Ja”- -6- still—R. Keltic Jones house, Peters tannery, Erin street, “g - 
special train but failed. When he saw who played a «eat game. I range order and vitally distinct. Tomorrow Mecklenburg street; slight. September 4 box 7 11.25 p. m.-ixio-
his belongings dumped on a tray he told For the visitors, Captain Christie was,: (Tuesday) evening a fifteen hundred foot Jan. 31, box 23, 1 a. m. Reid Bros, bons coal shed, loss $o00.___ ,
his manager he would stay in Terre Haute ^ doubt, the best. Johnson played fine pictorial reproduction of the Hacken- paper store; loss $-0,000; insurance $11,600. September 5, box 7, 1.20 a. m. 
to contest the case. hockey, McKinley in* goal saved the visit- schmidt-Rogers championship wrestling Feb. 1, box 231, 6-05 p. b. Robinsons coal shed; loss $500.

ors time and again. At the start, Christie, match at Oxford Music Hall, London, bakery, City road; slight. August 8, box 21, 9.45 p. m.-Bonfire,
of the Cliffsidea, scored in three minutes will be given aa an extra attraction, for Feb. 6, box 11.40 p m.—Street car * o. W. E. „ m _TTa]Re

Notes of the diamond. and repeated a few minutes after. The ■. the first time in Canada. I 31-1?1 Mill street; , September 15, box 152, 10. • • v
“Garry Hermann chairman of the Na- Ramblers then jumped in and tied the j Incidental to both programmes the trav- Feb. 9, Box 63, 10.45-Woodshed, Erin September 15, box 4,,11.50 a. m. F_ •

tionaTlîasebaU Commission and president score, Murray making both. Currie put el picture, From Bremen to New York, street. ' _ , September 20, box 124 3 p. m.-Jefcey
of the Cincinnati Club says that steps are the visitors again in the lead by a pretty will be shown; the orchestra will play and Feb. 11, box 113, 6.30 p. m. JJ10- Go* house, MUlidge avenue, total ins 
being taken to stop a “leak” whereby the side shot. Then Twaddle put in two in Master Packer sing. | well's house west end, lamp upset; slight. $1 400. „
aSéîari-c stsTbssa.6» “ *-* ""• ~c

syüTi. &T8.';=ubs j-aaps a j-æ srH.'stjl t!éi l
“ *"* “—* “• Stt-SS ^ —

look like a close finish. so, should be m their sea*e,ea^^ J Hilton’s house, Sheriff street; loss $600 on
The Ramblers, towards the close, made aod 80 av0ld the 8reat rush bctween 8 and house, $1,000 on furniture, 

another goal, ending the game, seven to /? —' ‘ Feb. 21, box 125, 12.10 a: m.—Quinns
five. The Ottawa boys made many friends shop, Main street; loss $150; covered,
here by their clean playing. The penalties tta, X?; V. * Feb. 27, box 42, 10.25 a. m.—Robert
imposed upon them were for minor of- gS-A"- & W? Jones' house, Duke street; total lose; in
fences. and a cleaner team was never seea X surance $lr").
on local ice. i IssepeseengSgR: mmtwm iiim^i|_«-; March 2, box 27, 6.35 p. m.—M. J.

• j Us -iSt — Coady’s shoe store, Charlotte street; slight.
”” .M •* March 7, still, 1.30 p. m.—Mary A. Mul-

lin’s house, Harrison street; slight.
March 9, befit 36, 6.45 p. m.-—Mr*.'

Evans’ house, Mecklenburg street; ' lamp 
exploded.

March 11, box 145, 7.50 p. m.—J. J.
Murphv’s house. Main street; no damage.

Mar." 16, box 421, 11.45 a. m.—A. H. Ma- 
bee’s blacksmith shop, Marsh Road; slight.

Mar. 17, box 8, 12.50—K. P. & W. F. street.
Starr’s coal shed. ‘ October 14, box 47, 4.15 a. m.—Black-

Mar. 19, box 135, 11 p. m.—False. smith shop, St. John Iron Works; loss
Mar. 20, still, 9 a. ill.—C. E. Brackett’s, j $3.500; insured.

Duke street; slight. Oct. 14, box 37, 7.10 p. m.—Lamp ex-
Mar. 22, box 312, 10.20 a. m.—Mrs. Mac- : ploded, Sydney street, Mise Taylor bum- 

, Master’s, Rockland rood, chimney on fire. ed.
° Mar. 25, box 117, 8 p. ni.—Sand Point. Oct. 15, still alarm, 6.30 p. m.—Cole &

. _. Mar. 25—box 231, 11.05 p. m.—Cornwall Co., St. John street; waste paper basket,
forms some sort of an illusion, lhe man- and eotton miljj dry room: loss $1,000, j Oct. 18, box 32, 10.20 p. m.-Mrs. Wil- 
agement wish to emphatically deny this, CQVered Hams’ house, Guilford street; damage to

78 and to repeat that all the performances Mar 25 box 241, for same fire. i roof.
,, . . „ , , .. . of this wonderful man are in w tank tull ; Mar. 25, box 23, il.30 _F. K. Williams’ Oct. 19, box 3, 10.45 p. m.-Mrs. Mer-
On Carleton ire Saturday the pres,- of w.ater, and in full view of the specta- factory. loss $2,000, covered. ! ritt’s house, Union street; chimney on fire,

dents won from the vice-presidents by a, tors. Those who had the privilege of see- 2g_box 28 6 ., m;_mcetric 1 bet. 20, box 2, 8.50 a. m.-G. F. Fisher,
margin of four points. The scores were:- : ing the act in Halifax, assert that Enoch s wires crossed Prince William shed. South side King square.

Preisdents. Vice-Presidents. comedy is Mmort as lnterreting as the | Oct 22, still alarm, 7.30 p. m.-Hamm’s
J. F. B'elyea, S. D. Wilson, ! act ltgplf- Xhc Grpheum will be popular j ^ , gtj]) 10 5c p. m., foolish joke, ; house. Douglas Avenue.

skip..................... 20 skip...................... 5 *“18 «cek. * I Indiantown. Oct. 23, box 125, 1.35 p. m.—S. Corbett’s,
W. Ruddock, Harry Belyca; I April 6, still, 4.ÎJ p. m.-Ilany Mcldon’s ; Adelaide street; McIntyre bell burnt out;

skip........ .........  4 skip....................14 MACBETH AT 1IIE GEM. Charlotte street; slight. | bell at No. 5, fell; Dunham’s house, Main
James Scott, C'has tester, By special request, the management of Mar. 8, box 121, 0.10 p. m.—Arthur street.

skip..................... 6 skip ....................15 the latest motion picture house in the city. Hombrook’s, Millidgeville avenue; fire Oct. 31, still alarm, 8 p. m.—S. Earle’s
skip.....................14 skip.......................6 “The Gem.” will repeath “MacBeth.” arofind chimney, loss $300, covered. house, King street, West End; wood box.

— Since this hew theatre opened, two weeks Mar. 9, bok 42, 12.10 p. m.—Grass on Nov. 1, box 35, 3.30 a. m.—D. Fitzger-
ago. it has grown in favor with the public, flro on dump foot of Mecklenburg street, idd's house, St. George street, West End;
and hundreds have become patrons. Many, Mar. 11, box 113, a. m.—Frank Clancy's,! considerable damage, insurance $2,000.

_______ requests have been received to repeat sev- old Fort; slight fire in roof. I Nov. 0, box 143. 5.30—Wm Crockett’s,
! lohannesbur- Jan. 2—In a cricket match era I of the subjects shown at this modern ; Mar 13. box 31, 1 p. m.—Grass fire, King ; Main street, slight damage.
' here vesterday°thc score stood: South At- picture house in Waterloo street. "Mac- street Hast. I Nov. 6, box 121 3.30 p. m.—Mr. Patter-
rica "-•OS- England 147 without loss of a Beth.” a condensation ot (Shakespeare e • Mar. 13, box 52. 9.55 p. m.; false alarm, son a, lapar Cove Road; considerable dam- 

’ ’ j tragedy, which was presented last Mon-j April 18, box 27, 4.15 a. h.—Stackhouse age, $800, insurance on house; $650 on
; day and Tuesday, met with such unani-1 stable off Charlotte street, property own- furniture.
; mous favor that patrons of “The Gem” cd Hy 1). Magee & Sons; insured for $2000. | Nov. 7, still alarm, 7.15 p. m.—Brittain
have requested the repetition of this film, j April 19, still idarm—Roger Kennedy’s street dump.

OVER THE WIRES T1,p management, ever ready to please, ! 31 Hilyard street; wood box. Nov. 8, box S, 5.20 p. m.—Jas. Carpen-
u i have decided to repeat this subject. The i April 22, still alarm, 12.30—Johnston tor's barn, Mill street.

production in one of the most gorgeous.1 Bbop, Water street. Nov. 8, box 152. 5.25 p. m.: the same,
legal ordering her to evacuate the island j)ul.jng the twenty-five minutes, which is, April 24. box 15, 2 a. m.—New house, Nov. 8, box 8, 5.30 p. m.; the same, 
of Macao and adjacent territories at thp I vequired to run the film, a production.. t g. Hamilton's, di'ying plaster, Brus- November 8.-still alarm, 11.35 a. m.— 
mouth of the Canton river. ! seldom equalled is given. Students of seb street. Thos. Kee's house, King street east; slight

1’volcnged earch shocks extending oxer ■ Shakespeare and tliose interested in lira- ,\prii 04' still alarm, 1 p. m—Andrew damage,
two hours were recorded on the Isle of matjc arC; sbou]d not lose tjiis last oppor- Rainnie_ Wright street ; grass fire. Npvember 10, boxes 123. 131, 6.40 p. in —

! Wight and at the observatory at Laibach llmjty of seeing this splendid dramatiza- j April °9 box 24 1.25 p. mi—C. 8. Ev- Barn in Metcalf street, owned by Murphy 
on Saturday, So fur as known no damage tion/ | erett, Charlotte street; loss $700, covered. Bros.; loss $300.
was done. | jlm court scene is one of particular : April 30, box 6. 12, noon,—Wilcox Bros' November 12, box 125, 7.20 a. m.—Roof

I One man was killed and seveal severely beaiity. The murder scene contains some s]jgbt fjrc’jn millinery room. of Mrs. Price’s house, Main street; slight
injured by the explosion of a steampipe 111 t[lc strongest acting. Those who have \jav j still alarm, 3 p. m.—Shanty, damage.
the plant of the Boston IV oven Hose & 6ecn America's foremost actors in this (jrangc street dump. November 14, box 48, 7.05 p. m.—Riley's
Rubber to., in Lambridgcport, on aatui-1 p]ay may well see "MacBeth as produced | May 1, still alarm, 8 p. m. Wm. McGin- barn, Sheffield street. (
da>- . I at "The Gem." Besides'this film, four {w„ pister grate, Mecklenburg stret. November 14, still alarm. 9.20 p. m.—

Morris Xathanson, a real estate holder olber subjects will he shown, which gives May 5 box 7 7.59 p. m.Vttilibun's coal Chimney on fire, Campbell's house, Ex- 
and clothing man of New York, was iound thc patvolls 0f this theatre a show mer s]u.d Sniydie street. mouth street.
dead yesterday, bound with ropes a an hour's duration. Thomas Baker, a bar-j May 8, box 28, 3.30 p. m.—Grass on fire, November 22, box 125, 3.30 p. ni.— 
chair in the hall of his factor, flic toft ;toue of exceptional merit, will he heard jobn street. Temple Honor hall; slight damage,
was filled with gas from a broaen jet and jn New York successes. During the week n box 31, 9.40 a. m.—Mr. Baxter’s November 25, stil alarm, 8.50 a. in.—F.
everything was in confusion, indicating t|j(, management will produce.^ at each harn, Pitt street. Logan's chimney, Chesley street,
murder. | change of programme, a picture film which yiuv 12, still alarm. 8 p. m.—Mr. Han- November 29, box 114. 7 p. m.—T.

Boston, Jr.n. Agnes Booth, the famous . wj]| rival MacBeth.” 1 nab’s Ham Military Road Thompson’s, fire in tiasement, $100 dam-
have much to do 4s first lord of the ad- afrTT °* °>' '"ore ago, wife. For thc benefit of ils patrons "The JIay 13, ’box 213, 0 a. m.-Z. Adams’ I age; King street. W. E.
miraltv lie was ever conscious of the dig- of J°'~, R- '-chocffel. manager of the lie-. Gem ’ will open Monday and J uesdaj af- cbimliey on fire, Winslow street,West End November 30, box 41, 10 a. m.—Reid's 
llity that was^liis and ever zealous in the ^b'a^“°8^d'^ : ternoon at 2 o’clock and m the evening at , May ,5_ gtm ala ,,,.55 p. m.-Jas.
cause of discipline on board 11. M. 8. As, bhl. had bm1 sick fol. nearly a year with I ‘ u 1 " " -------- ; Rjj»™ 8 ehurawy on fire. ^>dw
Henderson con Ida t help being humorous, i.cart trouble ' hïtvttv/' rR-nmmi VN at ‘NT VP ” 1 Box 2b, b p. in. ».hoie Linethere was muel, to laugh at m the Jan. ,_Wilh gas flowing! JItNTINCr <-R0C0mi,kb Ai MAR. ghed,.West End.
aeteristics of the lit. Hon. Sir Joseph - , Charles Bruner °8 years n!(f New Year's day the cosy little Star May 10, box 123, 10 p. m. Street Kail-
Porter, K. C. B. The work of the chorus ' and his Annie, 24, of'Reading (Pa.) Theatre, in North End. made hundreds of way Main street: slight damage

strong support to the efiorts ot the werc fot|nd t01,ight dcad „n „ bed in a ' new friends and patrons l,y the exception- May M. stiil alarm ,lo p. in. Mjles
principals, and particular mention could |ocaJ r0Gming houge. Their asphyxiation, ' "1 quality of its long programme Tins is Carrol s shop. Mam strtet
be made ot the sailors hornpipe dance by .1 .1: lspiirtyp wfu, aroidenlal on indication ot what this up-to-date pic- Ma.v ^.4, box 1-1, 1-.40 i>. m. l1ou..c in
“four able seamen.*’ _________ \ - ___ : turc, house intends doing in 1910, provided Pokiok Road, owned by Mrs. Carlin. ^

There has already been a large seat sale j nntorseen mishaps do not intervene. 'To May 24, box 63, 1.1.» p. Robert 1 v cleluation street ; property loss $1,060;
for Fra l>iavolo tonight. Frank Nelson as ! MORNING LOCALS night the big picture feature is “Hunting Smith’s house, Erin street; considerable I insurance ^1.800; R. Carloss loss $300,
the bandit is always enjoyed, and Jack | George Rover an < ight-vrar <'Id b«r,Y. r'e-.j the Man-Eating Crocodile in Africa.’’ a damage. __ j msurancc ^500.
Henderson has lots of .chance to display ; skKng fn ^dlmV street, wist side, had his ! film of adventure. “The sleeper is a May 24, still alarm, 2.lu p. m.-Dump lumber “lO^box^n P*î‘>25 
his skill as a comedian. The company has j . broken nnd his head injur, d v. hib ! uni<iue ; ort ot comedy, and 1 wo Christ- fire, Brunswick street. ! ^etember 10 box 1. ]-25 l)+ m_ 111
spent a great deal of time rehearsing Fra on Saturday Dr (tray attended ; mastide.v” will furnish a pleasing dramatic May 25, box 11. 1-45 a. ni,-Albert Me- pot 111 ha use occupied by R. Pitts, Bruna*
Diavolo and they promise an excellent per , him * N ’ , Mory. Miss Newington will enter upon Murray’s barn, Richmond street; two wick street,
forniancp. Judging from their work Sat-: Vt the evening sen-ice in Queen Square ; the final week of her. engagement and horses burned,
urday their claims are not exaggerated. ! Methodist church on Sunday, a choir of. there will he bright music.

twenty Mount Allison students led the ' 
singing, and addresses were made by t tu-,

I dents from the university. Thc speakers

f CORBEn SPEAKS OP HISr

G. E. Russell Declares He Was 
Pilot of Machine Which So Start 
led Residents of Worcester

I

Believes lie Can Be Brought Into Shape to Defeat 
Johnson—Ring, Baseball and General Sport
ing News of Interest

New York, Jan. 1.—G. F. Russell, who 
who is here from Marblehead, Mass., an
nounces that he was the pilot of the phan
tom airship which mystified the residents 
of Worcester, Mass., by flying over the 
city with huge flashlights.

Russell, who is only twenty-one, claims 
that there was no mystery surrounding the 
flights, but that he and his associates 
had sought an isolated section of the coun
try in which to try out a hew gyroscope- 
euilibriuni invention of A. Herring with
out any interference.

Russell admitted that he had made sev
eral flights in the dark from a point near 
Salem, and that, aided by a huge fire set 
up in the sand, he was able to make a safe 
landing after being in the ain more than 
an hour.

The new invention, according to Rus
sell, will work wonders in airship flying, 
as it-will tend to balance the aeroplane in 
a stiff breeze, thus preventing the aero
plane turning over, which so many navi
gators fear when they are in the air.

Although Russell refused to give a de
tailed description of Mr. Herring’s gyro
scope invention until after the patents had 
be*n granted, explained that the addi
tional machinery was very light and that 
it was run by the air of the regular motor 
which runs the propeller, and was located 
in the body Of the aeroplane, under which 
runs the propeller, and was located in the 
body of the aeroplane, under which the 
pilot sits.

Russell denied that Wallace E. Tilling- 
hast had any connection with the flight» 
over Worcester.
dfrom.ulyc %hgh,fafio .. —...—
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^ A lot of people seem to have gathered 
the idea that l am going to attempt to 

-- teach Jeffries how to fight. That is> not 
true." I am going to train Jeffries with 
but two ends in view. I intend to try to 
sped him up and bring back something of 
hie old-time endurance. Jeffries .knows 
how Jo fight his own way, and if I were 
to attempt to outline for him his mode of 
attacking the colored fellow I might bring 
about his defeat. lie will have lo do his 
own fighting when he gets into the ring.

■ I. shall do all I can to get him right be
fore that bell lings to start the first 
round.

borne people think that I hold Johnson 
ctfcaply. Such is not the case. He is a 
great fighter, with cleverness, a good head 
and something of a punch. He wants, his 
opponents to come to him. Despite this 
fafct, I believe it. is up to Jeff to tight 
aggressive battle when he meets him and 
I think he will.

When Jeff fought his first fights he 
played a waiting game and Jet the other 
fellows come to him, .but after he had 
whipped all the best heavyweights he 
started to be aggressive. There has been 
some question raised about his gameness 
I am not saying that he is yellow, but 
he is, an aggressive fight will take all of 
the courage out of him. Jeff is a good ring 
general and he will know what to do in 
a fight for he is a cool head in action. 
That smile in all hie fights must not be 
taken for contempt. It means that he is 
hurt and that he is covering up with his 
“golden grin.”

If Jeff is right, and I think he is going 
to be, the longer the fight goes the better 
for him. Every round will increase hik 
chances. If It is right he will be able to 
go forty-five rounds easier than Johnson, 
but the batle will end long before the 
limit. I don't expect to see more than 
thirty rounds.

Fighting Dick Nelson and Frankie Mad
den are booked to box 15 rounds at Ly- 
mansville Jan. 6.

Owen Moran has started in training at 
Lakewood for his coming engagements. 
Eddie Toy will act as his sparring partner.

Jimmy Johnson has received offers from 
the Armory chib, of Boston, to match 
Moran with Ray Bronson, Tommy O’Toole 
or Matty Baldwin.

The bout between Tom Sawyer of Port
land and Terry Martin scheduled for Sat
urday at Manchester was called off because 
of Sawyer’s illness. ,

Conan Doyle’s new melodrama. “The 
House of Templerley” centres about the 
prize ring in the early years of the 18th 
century. One scene represents a fight un
der the conditions of that period.

Three 10-round contests will be given at 
the Armory’ A. A., Boston this week.
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WELCOME HOME 
TO BRIDE AND GROOM

i.son

Salmon River, Dec. 31—A very pleasant 
evening was spent at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. David C. Kincaide, Salmon 
Creek, on Thursday, December 30, in hon
or of the home-coming of their eon George 
and his bride, daughter of Mf. and Mrs. 
Thomas Williams, of East Scotch Settle
ment, Kings county.

The bride was a prominent young school
teacher and has been teaching in the 
schools of New Brunswick for the past 
three years. The groom was a prominent 
young brakeman on the N. B. C. & Rail
way, but met with a serious accident last 
spring.

Seventy-five guests were present. Tea 
was served at 5.30 p. m., and after tea 
the young folks amused themselves with 
dancing. The young couple received many 
useful and valuable gifts. The groom’s 
presents to the bride were a signet ring 
and a large morocco-bound Bible.

im.—

Baseball
i

fire.
September 20, box 3, 3.10 p. m.—John

ston house, Dorchester street; slight.
September 20, box 118, 3.16 p. m.—Mrs 

J. O’Brien’s, Carleton; slight.
September 22, box 3, 9.45 p. m.—Mr. 

Powers’ house, Dorchesters street;. slight.
September 24, box 123 9.20 p. m.—F. J. 

Ferris, ash bin;/Main street.
September 26, box 134, 5.30 a. m.—B. J- 

Grant’s, Charlotte and Watson streets, W. 
E.; fire in cellar.

September 28, box 7, 12.35 a. m.—West 
End house, South Wharf.

September 28, box 45, 9.20 p. m.—*J. 
Roddicks planing mill, Brittain street.

September 28, box 7, 9.45 p. m.-^Fake 
alarm.

Svptember 29, box 18, 9.40 p. m.—Louis 
Train’s Brussels and Union.

October 6, box 154, 8.10 p. m.—Fake
alarm.

October 11, box 18, 1.15 a. m.—Oil bar
rels back of Welcome Soap works, Union

gue

National League, Mr. Lynch of the a/■ 
ttonal League has etaken charge of the in
vestigation.

The Philadelphia National League Base
ball Club announces that it has obtained OBITUARY:

-

Miss E. Louise KellyTHE ROBINSON OPERA COMPANY z
The death occurred in this city on the 

2nd inet., of Misa E. Louise Kelly, daugh
ter of thet late John Kelly, at the home 
of her uncle, Michael McGuiggin, 119 
Queen street. The deceased has been in 
poor health for some time. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 p. m.

Miss Lucia Nola did not appear in the 
cast but between the acts she came out 
and sang most acceptably Thc Jewel Song, 
from Faust, being forced to respond to an 
encore. I She was presented with two mag
nificent bouquets.

Frank Nelson as Capt. Corcoran, com
mander of H. M. S. Pinafore, was in his 
old-time form. He sang well—probably 
not so well as he will sing in Fra Diavolo 
tonight—but well enough to merit most 
hearty applause. The singing of Charles 
Fulton, the able seaman, was greatly en
joyed and Charles Hillman as Dick Dead-

In the Mascot and H. M. S. Pinafore, 
two of the most popular of comic operas, 
the Robinson opera company delighted 
large audiences at the matinee and even
ing performances ux the -Opera House Sat
urday. Owing perhaps to the holiday, 
practically all the seats/ in the theatre 
were taken at each performance. The 
operas were not new to the company and 
were played with a tone of familiarity 
which gave a pleasing completeness to even 
the smallest details. The Mascot was an 
excellent selection for a matinee perform- 

and it got the sort of reception that

Curling 0
In the final match between the presi- ’ 

dents and vice-presidents at the Thistle 
rink, the latter were victorious by twenty- 
seven points. The scores were:—

1
£ *

Î$Yice-Preeidfcnts.
J. A. Likely,

..12 skip..............
J. C. Chesley, f

. .10 skip ............
Duglas Malcolm.

skip.............
W. J. Shaw,

skip.............
Robert Courtenay,

Presidents.
J. W. Cameron, IF* Chas. McAllister

X
•m

!.. 6skip
Charles McAllister, of Milltown, died 

last evening, aged fifty-eight years. He 
leaves his wife and two brothers.

A. TV. Sharp, I*skip
J. F. Shaw,

skip......................5
\V. A. Shaw,

skip......................
J. S. Gregory,

skip.....................
Jas. Mitchell, 

slap.....................

MUT
VSKO* *ance ESB John Gannivan

The death of John Gannivan occurred 
yesterday at his home, 51 North street, 
after a lengthy illness. Deceased, who 
well known, leaves besides a wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Kemp, and three 
sons, James, Dennis and Jphn, of this 
city; also one sister, Mrs. Julia Gantiivan, 
of Boston. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2.30 p. m:

tana12
m

9 o'clock. Many regular patrons seem 
have thc erroneous idea that Enoch pev-

19m :
!

A. Macaulay,
skip .................. H

was

" ‘ TotalTotalt-
I

/ ! 1:

r
L 11
I : ^
i •
r
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Mrs. Margaret McHarg

An esteemed resident of Prince ot 
Wales passed away on Dec. 22, in the 
person of Mrs. Margaret McHarg, wife 
of Captain George C. McHarg. Mrs. Mc
Harg was fifty-seven years of age and had 
been ill for a long time previous to her 
death. Besides her husband she leaves 
one son. Douglas, of Prince of Wales, end 
two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Shephard, of 
Prince of Wales, and Mrs. Oscar Taylôr. 
of Lepreaux; two sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Frederickson and Mrs. George Dustin, and 
two brothers, Herbert Irvine and John 
Irvine, all of East Boston (Mass.)

" -1

- .

RÜk aho
miI Vfi
! .. . À 44 Total SUTotal.

Crickets

wicket.
:

Mrs. D. A. BourgeoisI MORNING NEWS
Moncton, Jan. 2—(Special)—The death 

of Mbs. Bourgeois, wife of D. A. Bour
geois, of the I: C. R., occurred at her 
hoine, St. George street, Saturday evening, 
after being in failing health for a number 
of years, being confined to her bed the 
last two months. S;he was fifty-five years 
of age and was a daughter of P. D. 
Bourque, of this city. She is survived by 
her husband, three daughters and a son.

■ il.
China ha* issued an ultimatum to Pov-

f

u
LMrs. Catherine Day

Mrs. Catherine Day, widow of Thomas 
Day, died on Sunday morning at the home 
of her son, George Day, 41 Princess street, 
after only a few days’ illness. Mrs. Day is 
survived hy three sons—George Day. of 
St. John; Abraham and Gilbert, of Public 
Landing, and two daughters, Mrs. Parker 
Craig and Mrs. Benjamin Bonnell, both 
of Public Landing. The body will be taken 
to Public Landing in the early train to
morrow morning. There will be service 
at the home of her son this evening.

'

?
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MISS MINNA STORM

eye was quite as disagreeable as lie was. 
meant to be. Jack Henderson did not

was expected for it. The audience, com
posed very largely of women and chil
dren, were prepared, to laugh and- applaud 
«fid they, did bqtk liejutfly. Jack'lfehdpvg 
son excelled himself and his cleVet work 
was fceeniy appreciated.

It has been several seasons since St. 
John theatregoers have seen such a clever 
presentation of H. M. S. Pinafore as that 
given Saturday night. The singing was 
particularly pleasing and the acting 
l'eally good. The whole performance spoke 
words of praise for George A. Prietsch, the 
musical director, who has a rare for de
tails in all his rehearsals. Minna Storm, 
ns Josephine, the captain's daughter,added 
a new host of friends to her list by -her 
excellent portrayal of a rather difficult 
part. She had a splendid chance to show 
those in the audience who were lovers of 
music that she possesses a strong, clear 
and charming voice and she well deserved 
all the applause that was extended to ber.

'*-i

APPEARANCES lhouse, ^t. James street ; insurance $300; 
: light damage.

November 30, box 23, 7.05 p. m.—Le* 
Baron Wilson’s, Germain street.

November 30, still alarm, 8.25 a. m.—S. 
Williams’ tar pot. High street.

December 2, box 122, a. m.—Tug Cap
tain sunk at bedroom, Indiantown.

December 2, box 241, 6.15 a. m.—Mrs. 
John Jamieson burned to death in house

“Jedgin’ people by appearance,” said 
Uncle Bben, “is purty much like cboosin' 
a chicken by de color of its feathers, ’stid 
o’ weighin’ it.”—Washington Star.■

The boys of the Wiggins Male Orphan 
Institution sang Christmas carols in St. 
Mary’s church last evening, and delighted 
the large congregation.

nBrittain street dump.
Dec. 28, box 4—A. Hart’s, Coburg street ; 

rags in kitchen.
December >28, still alarm, 12.40 p. m.—

! Masonic hall, W. E. ; slight fire.
December 29, box 19, 1.50 p. m.—F. Bet- 

tle’s house, St. Davids street ; child play
ing with matches.

December 30, box 37, 7.06 a. m.—Mrs. 
Breen's house, St. James street; slight 
fire in woodshed.

December 30, box 124, 5.50 p. m.—Rit
chie’s stove sho ), Adelaide street.

December 30, still alarm, 8 p. m.—Phil
lip’s & Foley’s, Union street ; slight fire in 
2nd story.

December 31, box 214, a. m.—Immigra
tion shed, Sand Point, chimney on fire.

December 31, box 112, 9.30 p. m.—George 
Freeze’s house, Duke street, W. E.; slight

December 12. box 213, 8 p. m.—John 
Lyons’ house, Winslow street, W. E.

December 14, box 132, 9 a. m.—F. J. 
Ruddock’s house, feather bed on * fire ;
Strait Shore Road.

December 16, box 46, 9.25 p. m.—Fire on 
dump.

December 20, box 23, 5.35 p. m.—Clifton 
House.

December 21, still alarm. 8 p. m.—Elec
tric light pole, Rockland road.

December 22, box 253, 9.35 a. m.—Club 
room, Wright street.

December 22, box 31, 5.20 p. m.—Bell’s 
house, Pitt street, lamp exploded.

Dec. 27, stil lalarm, 8.30 p. m.—Shanty, damage.

i May 25. box 39, 2 p. m.—D. Magre'e 
, I house. Elliott Row; flight fire on roof.
; 1 May 25, box 31. 9.30 p. ni.—Wm. Parks'Christmas Flowers 1 h°u8e. Duke street. west side; slight sro

rLliiKT’and RevT1TT’M I Very choice Roses, Carnations, Harris- j box 16, 7.55 p. m-H,never
Campbell ’ ; sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia, street, Mrs. Carney's lamp exploded in

T1,„ mn.tv #ir«t anbnsl meAtin-r rf &c. clothes’ closet ; slight damage.
New Bronswick Auxiliary of the Cana- ! Also fine, plants in bloom, suitable for ,hme 2, still alarm, 2.30 p. m.-Hanover 
dian Bible Society wil be held in St. An- ; .. street damP-

BtfSTK? {?. « TS b" _ caSinaeJn £r2
A. Anderson, Rev. Dr. Heine and others. H. S. CRUIHSoAfm and ice house and three horses burned,

:

^ r~- -

Why Fig Pills Will Make 
You a New Person m.—Small 4

f There is always a cause for sick head-, FIG PILLS and sec how- puickly you get 
ache biliousness, sour stomach, rheuma- better. A 2o-cent box rt Iig I ills will do 
tism and Other diseases. If you want to you $25.00 worth of good. Just you try 

the evil. Take them. For sale at all leading chemists.it_.be well, geti at the rcot cf
. r\
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A SPLENDID EXHIBIT OF ALL THAT IS DESIRABLE 
IN DELIGHTFUL NEW LINENS t

This store’s reputation for the finest napery "is perfectly reflected in this showing. 
Linens rich with the lustre of pure flax and in a wide variety of late and handsome 
designs.
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, most popular and staple designs, m all sizes, from 2 yards 

square to 2 1-2 yards wide by 5 yards long.
Dinner and Tea Napkins, Hemstitched Lunch Cloths in plain Linen and pattern Damasks, 

size from 11-2 yards square upward.
Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Linen Tray Cloths, 18 by 27 inches, each.................$1.00

' Ccalloped Edge and Embroidered Linen Bureau Covers, 18 by 45 inches, each.. ... .$1.45 
Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Linen Sideboard Covers, 18 by 45 inches, each.. . .$1.70;

18 by'72 inches, each..................................................... • • •-$.................. $2;25 and $2'40
Scalloped Edge Satin Damask D’Oylies, 14 by 14 inches. Per dozen $2.15, $2.65 and $3.50 
Immence Array of Hand Embroidered and Japanese Drawn Work Linens, including

D’Oylies, Centres, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Pillow Shams, Five 
O’clock Tea Cloths, etc.

New Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
Satin and Crocket Quilts

Bleached Cotton Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases to Match, “Anchor” Brand—Have
;t inch hem on top and 1 inch hem at bottom, with spoke stitching and Mexican drawn 
work. Sheets torn off sizes, 72 x 94 1-2 inches, 80x94 1-2 inches and 90x99 inches.
Pillow Cases( 42, 45, 50 and 54 inches round, 39 inches long.

White Satin or Marsella Quilts, for single, double and extra large size beds ; large range 
of handsome scroll and floral designs. Prices from 

Special Lot of Crochet Quilts, 60x80 inches, 85c. ; 04x84 inches, 95c. ; and 72x90 inches,
$1.15 er.ch

$1.95 to $6.-50 each

-LINEN ROOM
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: DEATHS LAST 
YEAR IN ST. JOHN 

TOTALLED 769

At Reduced 
Prices.

!CIRCULATIONLadies’ C6ats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months :—

- ./'|s

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices

6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April .. .

A great January price reduction event is now in progress in our tailoring department.
Hundreds of Handsome Suitings, Coatings and Trouserings are being offered at very

attractive price.-:.

I6,978
i

.... 7,165 
.... 7,189 
.... 7,003 
.... 7,029 
.. .. 7,028 
.... 7,022 
.. .. 7,029 
.... 7,018 
.. .. 7,063

-f
Of This Number 110 Were

; e ;

Caused By Consumption—
I Twenty-six Deaths By Vio

lence

!

May
June

Trousers to measureFancy Tweed and Worsted Suits and Over
coats to measure.

I ii' .. .. for $3.50 
.... for $4.00
............... $4.25
.... for $4.76 

.. .. for $5.25 

.. .. for $5.75 

.. .. for $6.25 

.. .. for $6.50

$4.50 values .. .. 
.. .. for $12.50 $5.00 values .. .
.. .. for $13.50 : $5.50 values ....
. . .. for $15.00 I $6.00 values ....
.. .. for $16.50 $6.50 values .. ..
.. .. for $17.50 | $7.00 values .. ..
.. .. for $18.50 ; $7.50 values ..
.. .. for $19.50 1 $8.00 values .. ..

R{ July .. ..... ..
August.............
September ..
October.............
November ..

$17.50 values .. . . 
$18.50 values .. .. 
$20.00 values .. .. 
$21.50 values .. .. 
$22.50 values .. .. 
$23.50 values .. . . 
$25.00 values .. ..

I

The annual report of Secretary T. M. 
Burns, of the board of health, for the year 
ended December 31, 1909, shows that there 

, were 769 deaths in the year.
! Tuberculosis as usual claimed the largest 
’ number of victims, 110. Heart disease was 
responsible for 52; Meingitis, 22; conges- ( 
tion, 25; pneumonia, 38; infantile diarrhoea 

•<- 38; diseases of infancy, 67; senile debility, 
— 54; cancer, 34; typhoid fever, 15.

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes aud plain 
colore, goods up to $1.25 yard, now selling at 59c yard. 
A portion of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers. This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress 
goods department before stock taking.

LADIES’ COATiCLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

The Timks does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

y j

10 per cent, discount on all black and blue Suits made to order. 
Terms cash during -rale. -r -

. There were twenty-six deaths by vio
lence as follow*: Suicide, by poison, 1; 
suicide by firearms, 2; fractures, 2; other 
accidental wounds, 7; burns, 6; sunstroke, 
1; accidetal drowning, 3; accidental poison,

THIS EVENING Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONAnual meeting ot the livery Day Club.

I Moving pictures. Master Charles Packer,
! Mis.cs Leavitt and other features at the 
, Nickel; special programme Johnson-Ket- 
! chell fight pictures after 9 o clock, 
j Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
I the Star, North End. 
i Skating at Victoria Kink.

Good programme at the Orphcum.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Skating at the Queen s rink.

Company will present

!..
r ±Of the total number 167 dièd in infancy 

(under one year). There were forty-six be
tween the ages of 1 and 5; sixteen—5 to 
10; sixteen—10 to 15; thirty-four—15 to 
20; thirty-two—20 to 25; twenty-seven— 
25 to 30: fifty-three—30 to 40; forty-nine— 
40 to 50; sixty-two—50 to 63; eighty-one 

! —60 to 70; 113—70 to 80, and seventy-one 
—80 and over..

Divided into months they were as follows 
January.. ..
February.. .
March...........
April.............
May.............
June.............
July..............
August..
September..

|X.

DOWLING BROTHERS Do You want lo Be One of Those That 
Are Going to Boom SUohnTurning 1910

0_p

95 and lOl King St.
z

,1
8

Robinson Opera 
“Kra Diavolo,” in the Opera House.

I Concert in Seaman's Institute by sailors 
j from Empress of Ireland.
I Regular meeting of Mather Matthew 
sociution.

If so. you can do a great deal by buying goods that 
made in here. We ca i supply you with a Glenwood Range or 
Olemvood Oak heater that is equal to any range that has been 

the market. When you buy from us, you not only get

are

53
68

Correct Attire 
For the New Year

84As- put on
the best line of stove, but you are helping to make St. John one 
of the best manufacturing places in Canada. Fer everything

St. John increases the output and ^

80
■ 53

54

LOCAL NEWS 42 you buy that is made in 
makes the business grow. All our ranges you see are made'in 
St. John. Call and see them, or better still, ask the hundreds 
that are using them what they think. ]

75
/ 1 66C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain

ported 425 miles wast of Fastnet, at October.. .
tSSÈÎV;,

The W. C. T. U. Will hold a Bible read- 3gg werg females As to nativity, 617 were 
• ing and prayer service m then looms Canadjans 149 foreign, and 3 Hot stated., 
Germain street, tomorrow afternon at Regarding social condition. 394 were single, 
three o clock. 372 married, and three not stated.

63
was re 58

L
401 of the number males and McLean, Holt S Co. m

Correct New Year’s Dress for Men !
For afternoon—a Black Sack Suit ( $13.50 to $25.00 ), 

or a Prince Albert Coat with fine fabric trousers ( complete,
$23.50 to $27.50 ).

For evening—nothing short of Full Evening Dress— 
and'of the real 1910 style. ( Evening Dress Suits $25 ).

And beginning January 2nd, good| BUSINESS Suits 
will be in order. We have them at $10 to $25.

Every style absolutely correct-. , Every suit well made 
and sure to give LASTING satisfaction.

Genuinely good Overcoats, too, at $12 to $25, with some 
EXTRA fine values at $15, $18, $20.

Fancy Vests and Trousers for those who need them.
. , ù\ ;--------------------- h ■

■Canadiaan Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges. ,
155 UNION STREET t

i
'• «s®‘Phone 1545. IW

ilF , The large three-masted schooner Cala
bria, Captain McLean, arrived in port to
day from Newark, N. J., with 631 tons 

I of hard coal.
FAIR VALE IS 

THE PROPER NAME
h

% ' \
■ 51January 3, 1910ü

Allan line steamship Grampian is due 
this afternoon from Liverpool via Hali
fax. Most of her passengers landed at 

> her port of call. Ten second cabin an 
: fourteen steerage passengers will land 
! here.

Is ;X
1

The Man Who Buys an

Oak Hall Overcoat
Is Sure to Get

Good Style, Good Quality and 
25 to 30 per cent. Better 

Value than He Can Get 
Anywhere Else

i
I.C.R. Adopts Title of Suburb at 

Request of the Residents

A.

Spécial services are to be held for three 
days early this month in St. Peter s church ,phc name <• Armstrong’’ applied for
North End in honor ,of the eanomgation aQ j c R siding a mile east of
of one of the Redcmptonst order, St. Rotl, has been changed to Fair Vale
Clement. Special sermons will be preached,^ the eat of the people in that vicin 
by a missionary from Upper Canada. The. Thjs name ia suited to the place and 
triduum will no doubt be largely attended. bem the title 0f.the new post office in

that vicinity for more than a year.
Because of the fact that summer resi

dents’ mail was addressed to the railway 
name of the place “Armstrongs” letters | 
almost always went to a post office called 
Armstrong’s, above Sussex and a week 
later found the# way to their proper des
tination.

Fair Vale is fbnc of the growing and 
popular stimmerirèsovts along the I. C. E. 
and will soon demand more accommoda
tion than is afforded by the small siding 
there at present.

m some
■ J

m

SSL ' x '
In the matter of the Francis Kerr Co., 

Ltd., in liquidation, healing was set down 
for today, before Judge McKeown, and a 
permanent liquidator was to be appointed. 
It was decided, however, that the matter 
should «tan,- over until Saturday, with 
a view to a settlement being reached.

Ford Kieth, of Bryden street, North End 
pleasantly surprised on Friday 

ing last when about sixty of his friénds 
called at his home and presented to him 
a costly gold signet ring in honor of his 
birthday. A pleasant time was spent in 
music and games, and after congratulating 
Mr. Keith, the gathering dispersed a little 
before midnight.

The public schools re-opened this 
ing after the Xmas holidays, bupt, Bridges 
said that the attendance in the High 
School was well up to the average, but he 
could not as yet report on the other school 
So far as lie knew, all the teachers were 
in their customary positions, with the ex
ception of Miss Smith in Albert school, 
and Miss Colwell in Victoria, both of 
whom had been granted leave of absence.

A meeting of the St. Andrew's lady 
curlers held this moruing was well attend
ed. and great interest was manifested in 
the season’s sport. Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
president of the club, was in the chair. 
Plans for the winters work were discussed. 
Skips for the club matches were elected as 
follows: Mrs.. Geo. IC. McLeod, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, Miss Sidney Smith. Mrs. J. 
Walter Holly, Mrs. II. Russell Sturdee, 
Mrs. R. K.r Jones, Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, 
Mrs. F. P. White. Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Dr. Margaret 
Parks and Mrs. Harold Schofield.
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68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUŸ GOOD CLOTHES”
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SNOWBALL PLAY 
ENDED IN FIGHT

Make the comparison for yourself. Conjie In 
and see the coats, and then see what you can get 
at the other stores for 25 to 30 per cent, more money.

There must be a reason why we do the largest 
clothing business in the maritime provinces, and if you 
will make the comparison you’ll soon see what the 

is. and no other store can show you as large a

Cap and Glove Sale
for. the. next five days

morn-

North End Lads in the Police 

Court This Morning
l

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams ‘

t
CAPSMEN’S, 

WOMEN’S 
CHILDREN’S

L reason
variety of the newest styles and fabrics.

MS*:: !>t GLOVES
TAMS

Tiro lads, named Burt Carey and Joseph 
Carr, each aged 16, were in I he police 
court this morning charged with fighting 
in Main street on New Year's afternoon. 
They pleaded guilty. They said that the 
trouble started by an exchange of snow
balls between them, which finally resulted 
in their going further with their fists. 
They were engaged in settling the dispute 
when Policeman <Wal'd happened along 
and placed them under arrest.

His honor delivered quite a lengthy dis
course on fighting in the street, especialy 
on the beginning of a z new year, when 
everyone should be trying to live in peace 
and harmony. He told them they were 
liable to a fine of $20.

Four rpen charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8..

« OVERCOATS, $5.00 to $30.00A Nice Warm 
Cap for .. .. 26c j

Nice
Gloves for 29c. 1*. A, A Nice Warm 

Tam.
All frkose Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain

Pair
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. joha. a. b.
20c.

;

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings
BASKET BALL LEAGUE 

TO BE OPENED TONIGHT
Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evenings

. ;
;

EDWABD BUCK OFAt a meeting yesterday a schedule was 
arranged for the inter-society basket ball 
league, comprising four teams, two from 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., one from the F. M. 
A. and another from the Working Boys, 
of St. Peter’s.

The Y. M. A. teams are known as the 
Tigers, captkined by Frank Howard, and 
the Shamrocks, captained by Harry Dever. 
The team from the F. M. A. will be led 
by Joseph Halpin, and that from the 
Working Boys by Arthur Howard. The 
first game will be tonight in the old Alex
andra hall, Main street, between the 
Shamrocks and the Working Boys.

The trophy is a valuable cup, and at the 
conclusion of the series it will be present
ed to the winners.

NORTH END DEAD
A well known young man of North End j 

passed away this morning in the person 
of Edward Black, who died at his home I 
in Main street, after an illness of more; 
than a year. He rvas in his 26th year, and 
is survived by one sister, Miss Beatrice, 
who resided with him.

For many years, he was.in the employ 
of T. McAvity & Sons. He was a promi
nent member of the Y. M. A. of St. 
Peter’s of which society he was at 
time treasurer, and was an active member 
of the debating society. He was also secre
tary of the Newman Brook Quoits Club. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday to 
St. Peter’s church.

;
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WEEK OF PBAYEB C.M.B.A. ANNIVERSARYTO BEGIN TONIGHT The annual meeting of Branch 134 C. 
The week of prayer services will begin >[. B. A., will take place to morrow 

this evening. In each of the districts. jng when the officers for the year will be 
which are practically the same us those installed by District Deputy Thomas Kick- 

, arranged for in connection with the evan- j ]lain> assisted by some prominent members. 
Holistic campaign, an exchange of puplits | Immediately after, a smoker will take 
has been provided. ; place during which

in- the south end. or the St. Stephen ; gramme will be provided.
.coup of churches, the district comprises | Branch 134 was organized in St. John 
St. Stephen's. Calvin, Zion, and Congre-1 aome twenty years ago. Hon. Judge C ar- 
gational. The north end division embraces | leton was instrumental in bringing the 
t il the Portestant churches in that see- j order into the Maritime Provinces. Tor 
lion, and the pastors in each church will ; years until his removal from St. John hr 
speak in one different from his own dur- j waK 0ne of its leading members and still 
ing the week. The speakers this evening I remains as No. 1 on the role of member- 
\ ill be Rev. J. J. McCaskill, and Rev. B. i ship.

H. Nobles in Portland Methodist church, i The C. Mi B. A. is an organization hav- 
and Rev. Mr. Anthony in the Congrega- lng for its object to encourage, by every 
tional church. honorable means, Christian union and mu

tual protection among its members and to 
educate its members in fidelity and integ
rity. The insurance provision is one of 
its strong features protecting the wives 
and children of its members at a very

feven-

an excellent pro-

A SYSTEM
Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all. equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work- 
better—and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Fain loss Dentistry.

j h m,i 9
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OGAMO LOST 15
HORSES OVERBOARD low cost.

I With the decks swept clean by heavy, ------------------ -— .
| Atlantic gales, the West India liner Oca-j Yesterday, was “promotion Sunday m 
I mo. Captain Coffin, arrived at Bermuda Victoria street Baptist church, and about 
; from Halifax last Thursday evening. The seven young men were received from the 
(Jcutno is considerably damaged, according Sunday school into the brotherhood. There 

; to a cable despatch. Fifteen hornet) were. were -about sixty other members ot the 
j lost overboard. The steamer it is thought,: school who were also changed to a tlifler- 
1 was out in the gale of December 26, which l ent class, and a large number ut others 

very heavy along the Atlantic coast. received into the primary class.
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Manchester ’Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
,Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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Delightful Table Linens
Special Sale of While Goods

f
Here’s an offer to make careful buyers step round to our store lively. 
WHITE BED SPREADS, 68 and 78 inches, for,
Here is a list of some other specials. Don’t skip a word, or you may 

skip a Dollar.

White Spreads, 1 $1.20, $1.65, $2.35,
$2.75.

White Sheetings, 30c., 35c., 38c.,
40c., yard.

Unbleached Sheetings, 22c., and 
30c. yard.

FREE HEMMING DURING THIS SALE.

95c.

PILLOW COTTONS
..............20c. yard
..............22c. yard
................24c. yard
, .. 25c. yard
............... 28c. var<l

..............28c. yard

40 inch...........
42 inch...........
44 inch.. ..
46 inch..........
48 inch.. .. 
50 inch...........

f

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street.
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